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FLAG WE ALL HONOR-

=
VOL L NO. 92/ -
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GREAT LIBERAL 
RALLY IN HILLSBORO

WINNER CHOSEN IN 
QUEENS-SUNBURY

mDON’T LET IT BE DEGRADED!
-

The Telegraph learned yesterday that the Odnservatives are preparing to introduce British and 
American flags in their campaign literature, in an attempt to bolster up their false and vicious cry that 
reciprocity is disloyal

Our whole Canadian population honors the flag-—the Union Jack—and stands ready to defend it 
if the hour bf peril ever comes. , f ft ' ft . - ft,;, ft-.' ‘ '

But it is wrong for partisan Conservatives to rise the flag to cover up the sins and weaknesses of 
their party. That is degrading and dishonorable. The flag is too sacred to be so employed.

Canadians of both parties are loyal. It is not necessary to say so. Brave and true men do not 
make parade of their finer sentiments.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley||_ML OUTLOOK
MaK(| Stirringffl 

Speech
Issues of the Campaign 

Discussed in Masterly 
I Manner 4

Dr. JWcAlister, ex-Governor 
McCIelan, Senator Dorn- 
ville and Others Speak- 
Albert County Will Give a 
Great Majority for Mc
Alister and Reciprocity.

CoL H. H. McLean is 
the ManEE! SO GOOD ILL BE IH LINE

ment os another page for all to read. —'------
Our trade with the United States has “We stand upon opr manhood. We
increased by nearly 400 per ceht in will trade with our1 neighbors and 
fifteen years. Are we less loyal make a good thing out
now than we were fifteen years ago ? they will «et trade with
Everybody knows the contrary is the along withefit them, 
ease.

Conservatives falsely speak of the 
trade agreement as a “treaty”. It is 
not a treaty. It can be wiped out at 
any time by our Parliament, if the 
people desire that course. If the agree
ment is profitable—as it will be—it 
will be continued; if it is unprofitable 
it will be dropped by a single vote of 
Parliament.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said at Siincoe 
on Tuesday:

“The Conservative party have turned 
their coats, and are now opposing 
what thev advocated for forty years.

“If the farmers are to be benefitted 
all sections of the community will be 
benefitted, because agriculture is the 
foundation of Canada’s prosperity.

“If I were privileged to address .an 
American audience^ I would tell them:
‘We want to trade with you, but if 
the price we are to pay for it is the 
sacrifice of our manhood, keep your 
trade, we will have none of it.’

“This talk of annexation is simply

DEED THE VERY REVERSE , 
WOULD. BE THE NATURAL CON
SEQUENCE, TOR THE EXPERI
ENCE' OF ALL AGES ABUNDANT
LY TESTIFIES THAT TRADE IS 
EVER THE MOST POTENT 
AGENCY OF PEACE. AMITY, AND
Mutual respect between 
NATIONS.

“Nor is this all: this agreement, 
which in no way impairs our fiscal 
policy—which still maintains at the 
top-mast the fecund principle of Brit
ish preference—this agreement by 
opening new avenues of trade hither
to closed, would further improve the 
friendly relations which now so hap
pily exist befween this country and 
the mother country, on the one hand 
and the American people, on the other 
hand, and which it is hoped may, at 
no distant day, eventuate into a gener
al treaty of arbitratio the effect of 
which would be to remove for ever all 
possibilities of war between the great 
empire of which-we are proud to form 
a part, and the great nation which we 
are proud to have as neighbors.” ‘ -i
Since Sir Wilfrid penned those 

words Sir Edward Grey, Britain’s 
great foreign minister, has signed 
the far-reaching arbitration treaty 
with France on the one hand, and 
with the United States on the 
other.

Big Liberal Convention 
Nominated HimYes-Hon. Mr, Graham Speaks En

thusiastically of Party's 
Chances

Nomination of James Reid 
Yesterday Makes Liberal 

Victory Sure

of it. And if 
us we can get terday

“If the British people change their 
fiscal policy and give us a preference 
we are ready to nffeet them. I say 
more: that the present arrangement 
is no interference^ is no obstacle 
against it, and we Wfll tiring it in;”

Brother of Conservative Can
didate Made the Motion- 
Rattling Speeches Made by 
the Candidate, Senator 
King, A. B. Copp, M.P.P., ! 
and Dr. Hetherington.

RECIPROCITY GAINS A BIG CONVENTION
*

Minister of Railways Says Many Con
verts Are Being Made Daily, and 
Many Manufacturers Favor It, Be
cause What Benefits the People 
Helps Them.

Great Enthusiasm Over Choice of 
Delegates — William Murray Got 
35 Vote» to Reid’s 143, and 
Nomination Was Made Unanimous 
—Stirring Speeches Made.

In his manifesto, following the dis
solution of Pprlian 

“It has been all. 
tion that/this agi 
mated, would imp 
with the mother ■ 
bring the annexatio#df 
United States. , S'

“IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO TREAT 
SUCH AN ARGUMENT WITH ANY 
KIND OF RESPECT, IF INDEED 
IT CAN BE DIGNIFIED WITH 
THE NAME OF ARGUMENT, FOR 
IF IT HAS ANY MEANING, ITS 
MEANING IS THAT THE PEOPLE 
OF CANADA would) BE SEDUC
ED FROM TB 
BY THE PRO 
LOW THE L 
NATURAL PR<

UNTRY

!'
he said: 

by the Oppon
ent, if consum- 
tfae connection 

[try, and finally 
to the

I

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Aug. 17—“I have 

prospects so good fbr a splendid liberal 
victory as they are at present,” stated 
Bon. G. P. Graham, who came to Ottawa 
today for the purpose of looking after some 
departmental business.

Special to The Telegraph.
Gagetown, Aug. 13—In one of the most 

enthusiastic conventions 
Queene-Sunbury Col. Hugh H. McLean was 
today chosen as the standard bearer of the 
Liberal party in the coining federal contest 
in the combined constituencies.

The popularity of the colonel was made 
plain by the rousing reception he received 
and there can be no question but that he 
will be elected by a big majority. The 
meeting indicated also the farmers of the 
two counties were overwhelmingly for re
ciprocity,* and would roll up a big majority 
for the pact on September 21.

Fighting speeches were delivered by CoL 
McLean, A. B. Copp, M. P, P., Senator 
King and Dr. Judson Hetherington, and 
an audience that filled the hall at Gage- 
town to overflowing, cheered wildly.

Daniel Palmer occupied the chair «**3 Gn 
calling for nominations, Robert Smith, 
brother of Luther B. Smith, the Çoneerva- 

chairman -then referred to the prin- *v<* candidate, nominated Col. McLean, 
«pal point of contest—reciprocity. The *hich was th.e only name mentioned and 
question of all questions for the etaetore this being seconded by Dr. Judson Heth- 
to decide, he declared, was reciprocity, edhgton, was earned unanimously by a

lS'K“'ïd!7uRrr: «, M „
measure that was to benefit all Canada referring to hie position, said that many 
more than any other agreement, which had reporta agnoerning him had been in circu- 
been before them for many years. This lation and he would settle them by his 
might be more particularly said of the present action. Although his brother had 
maritime provinces, where, as Ms hearers accepted the nomination he thought the 
knew, great interests would be materially issue at stake demanded a strong stand, 
mcroased and a marked improvement in Colonel McLean, 
the prosperity of these provinces would 
follow the going into effect of the much 
talked of reciprocity agreement with the 
United States. (Applause:)

He then called upon Mr. Reid to ad
dress the meeting.

Mr. Reid.
In opening, Mr. Reid proceeded to 

thank the electors it r their reception and 
thé delegates for having turned out in 
such a great number to decide dhe mat
ter of nomination. He had, he said, al
ways told his young friends that, while" 
he could, he would do whatever lay in his 
power for the good of the county and in 
the interests of the party of which he was 
proud to be a member. Willing at all 
times, if necessary, to step aside at the 
direction of the electors, he would do so 
now to make place for whoever might be 
the choice of the convention, and gladly 
help in every possible way with the fight 
(n Restigouche. However, it seemed that 
there was to be another fight for the “Old 
war horse,” and although he had already 
been the standard bearer for nearly twelve 
years, was quite willing with the support 
of the people to once more be their Lib
eral standard bearer. (Applause.) 
retiring he left himself to the hands of 
the convention and would abide by their 
decision.

A resolution was here laid on the table 
approving the reciprocity agreement on the 
grounds of greater trade for Canada and 
a future full of greater prosperity than 
the country has yet seen. Upon motion, 
this resolution was unanimously adopted.

The chairman here called, for nomina
tions, when the name of James Reid was 
placed before the meeting as a candidate 
for nomination, by Mr. W. D. Duncan.
Wm. Murray, ex-M.P.P., was also nomin
ated. A ballot was then taken, with the 
following result: Mr. Reid, 143; Mr. Mur
ray, 35.

A motion was then made that the nom
ination of Mr. Reid be unanimously adopt-

(Continued on page 4, sixth column.)

Special to The Telegraph.
Dalhousie, N. B., Aug. 17—James Raid 

was again chosen as the standard bearer 
of the Liberal party in the county of 
Restigouche at a largely attended and very 
enthusiastic convention held here this af
ternoon.

Delegatee from all the parishes were 
present in large numbers end those closest 
to the feeling of the electorate, declare 
that the indications'point to another great 
victory for the party at the polls.

The chair was taken by W. A. Trueman,
ho, in his opening remarks referred with 

great"' warmth to the splendid record of

never seen
Special to The Telegraph.

Hillsboro, N. B., Aug. 17—Today will 
pass into history as a memorable one for 
Albert county, standing just now on the 
eve of great expansion along industrial 
lines, as the greatest aid towards that de
velopment, reciprocity with the United

ever held in

ALLEGIANCE 
TY TO FOL- 
Et FLOW OF 
B FROM THIS 
OTHER. IN-

“The conventions ay a splendid indica
tion of the interest that the people, and 
especially the farmers, are taking in this 
élection, which is to decide whether we are

TOCO
:

States was endorsed at a public meeting 
held in Hillsboro rink, addressed by Hon.
William Pugaley, minister of public works; to take the American market for our farm 
Dr. D. H. McAlister, Liberal candidate for 
Kings-Albert, and other speakers.

About 1,000 were present and the audi
ence was very enthusiastic. A significant 
feature of the meeting was the attendance 
of a number of St. John men and others, 
tome of them Conservatives, who today in
spected, the shale deposits at i ~ 
a view to forming a 
the manufacture of 
f-h alee found ti 
forward to » 
county during',!

In another dj 
men-have ,b6m“

THE ANNEXATION BOGEY0, FRANK SMITHproduce.
“This is the busy season with the farm

ers and they must find it a matter of some 
inoonvenience to attend party convei 
Yet the Liberal conventions are 
splendidly attended. In fact, I 
the attendance was nev

ttoT.rXto£

the former member, Mr. Reid, eulogizing 
Mm for the, great and impersonal interest 
he had always taken in all matters relat
ing to the welfare of this h» netiv 
ty. The remarks were recais*i amid 
cheers and applause, which showed the 
popularity throughout the county' of Mr.

■ -r-v".
41 DR■m m When, however, annexation is thrust forward with the 

' error as the natural and necessary conse- 
irocity, we fully agree with Sir Wtlfild Laurier 
it if difficult to treat such a train of reason* 
ilg Wte respeefc# Reciprocity is sfaiHy and

or reducing certain 
custom duties—to increase the trade between the two 
contracting parties tor toe benefit of both. It is purely a 
commercial question, and has nothing whatever to do with 
altering or upsetting the constitution or government of 
either country/so that to bring forward annexation in con
nection with it is not only preposterous but absolutely 
cowardly, for it is as though we thought so little of our 
country as to suppose our neighbor has merely to hold up 
his finger, and we must fall on our knees and do his bid
ding. Is this our inheritance of manhood ?—Montreal witness.

e cotm-

kind of no 
quence of r 
in saying ti

with “fft* %for ,
:oil eay. -

look who bto 3 ■iu th»V.

Xft

rr ft-the

anewmaganeee have been fousd arid
with free entrance into the.Uhited Stares 
of this valuable ore, which sells at St00 for 
a ton, it is expected that a 
venture will he entered upon.

Means Boom In Albert; County.
Hillsboro is particularly interested in the 

remission of'the 30 cents per ton duty on 
rock plaster and the duty of 30 cents per 
barrel or $2.10 per ton on ground plaster, 
will lead to the manufacturers and quarry- 
men in Hillsboro and vicinity expending 
nearly $100,000 a year, the greater portion 
of which will be in wages. The mill of the 
Albert Manufacturing Company is being 
rebuilt and with reciprocity the business is 
expected to be considerably increased.

Dr. Pugaley arrived at noon today in an 
auto from Moncton, and after looking over 
the gas.and oil wells, proceeded to the Al
bert Mines, where he was much impressed 
with the opportunity for development 
along many lines. He returned in time for 
tonight’s meeting and will go to Moncton 
by auto in time to catch tile early train 
for St. John in the morning. Tomorrow 
night he proceeds to Ottawa on depart
mental business.

The Si Sc H. Railway.
A feature of tonight’s meeting was the 

reading .of a telegram from Hon. George P.. 
Graham, authorizing his deputy minister 
to notify the^oWner of the Harvey & Salis
bury Railway that rails for the repairing 
of the branch line to Riverside would be 
given under an agreement that an account
ing should be made, if the company decid
ed to accept the government’s offer of 
$120,000 cash for the road, or to take it 
over on the alternative proposition submit
ted by the owners themselves along with 
the other companies at the time the 
branch line bill was before parliament.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley had something to say 
of George W. Fowler’s part in the removal 
of the rails from the lower end of this road 
and said that he failed to understand how 
the provincial government had ; permitted 
this illegal action, when permission had 
been so often refused while Mr. Pugsley 
himself was in provincial politics.

Dr. McAlister made a splendid speech 
and was very heartily received. He will re
ceive a larger majority than before in Al
bert county, although he is fighting's great 
many Conservatives frpm Westmorland 
who have given up the struggle in their

(Continued on page 10, sixth column.)

I
ts Him to 

ocity Wave

Manufacturers Getting in Line.
“What about the manufacturers?”
“Well, we are every day'getting indica

tions that such manufacturers as do not 
vote Conservative at all times, and under 
all circumstances, are realising that there 
is notMng in this reciprocity agreement to 
justify them in actively opposing it. In 
fact, as time goes and they are having 
time to study the agreement and its effects 
they are coming to the view that what 
will be of benefit to, the farmer must be of 
benefit to the community as a whole and 
to the manufacturer and the artizan in 
hie employment.

“Many of the manufacturers have declin
ed to respond to the call for financial as
sistance which the Conservatives have 
made upon them. I know of several in
stances where the manufacturers have 
declined to allow the circulation among 
their employes of that mischievous pam- 
pMet addressed to ‘The British born?’ 
wMeh the opposition have sent to all 
manufacturers for distribution among their 
workmen.

“It is .quite evident from what I have 
heard during the past week that not a few 
of the leading manufacturers recognize the 
foolishness- of the policy of antagonising tl)e 
farmers, who are their best; customers, by 
fighting this agreement which the farmer 
wants.

“As near as I can size up the situation 
at the present time the manufacturers who 
supported Laurier at the last election, will 
support him tMs time and the government 
stands to gain heavily among the farmers, 
workmen and artisans.”

Woodstock !
Stem tàe "Be 

Sweeping Over the Con
stituency. K

-
.

On coining forward to accept the nomi
nation, Col. McLean was received with 
loud cheers. He said that he appreciated 
much more than he could say the honor 
conferred upon him iu selecting him to be 
the standard bearer of the party in the 
coming contest. It was fbr them to say 
whether he had served their interests.

He spoke strongly in favor of the ar
rangement for building the Valley road- 
He was strongly opposed to an elëctric 
road or to have it linked to the C. P. R. 
He said Hon. Mr. Pogsley would be pres
ent on September 2 to produce the proof 
of his work for the road. ,

Turning to the stand of R. L. Borden on 
many public questions, he referred to his 
opposition to the decrease in the postage 
rate, and to the G. T. P. except as a gov
ernment road, aid took up the opposition 
leader’s position as against the building of 
naval vessels in Canada.

Speaking of the great benefits bound to 
result from ship building in Canada as the 
outcome of the building of a navy, he said 
that Queens county could produce coal for 
the shipbuilding plant.

Turning to the disloyalty cry that was 
being raised by the Tories against Sir Wil
frid Laurier, he declared that there could 
be no doubt as to the loyalty of Canada’s 
prime minister. He pointed to the prefer
ential tariff, the sending of troops to South 
Africa, and the construction of a Canadian 
navy as proof of this. TMs Col. McLean 
contrasted to the action of the Conserva
tive party in the failure to send troops to 
the Soudan. Mr. Borden had made an un
holy alliance with Bourassa, who was out 
to form a separate province of Quebec.

Touching on reciprocity he discussed it 
from the point of view of the farmer and 
comparing the prices of hay and potatoes, 
he showed that the average was higher in 
the United States than in New Brunswick 
during the last ten years by 25 per cent.

Col. McLean declared that he had kept 
every pre-election promise, and he said 

(Continued on page 4, fifth column^

Special to The Telegnuth.
Woodstock, N. B-, Aug, 17—At the Con

servative ( convention here tonight, B. F. 
Smith, the unsuccessful candidate in 1906, 
was, nominated. His wae the only name 
brought before the convention, and -this 

expected by the Liberals.
For some time it has been 'known here 

that a strong element in the opposition 
party favored the nomination of Hon. J. 
K. Flamming orftDr. Rankin, but Mr. 

■Smith was understood to be steadfastly 
refusing to give way unless for some bet
ter reason than those put forward by his 
opponents in the party. Indeed, there have 
been rumors as to the conditions which he 
laid down for his withdrawal.

was as I
I

BORDEN ID CR0SB7 SENATOR GILLMOR 
MINUTED FOR SNYS QUEBEC IS 

Blum MW SOLID FOB LAURIER
Today it was generally understood that 

Smith’s conditions had not been met, so 
his nomination,-was expected- Moreover, 
when the delegates from the up river dis
tricts arrived for the convention, it was 
evident that some one had been at work 
among them in Mr. Smith’s behalf, as his 
was the name they shouted as they enter
ed the theatre, where the meeting was 
held. Under tie circumstances it was- im
possible to turn down the former defeated 
candidate without causing even more dis
sension in the party ranks than already 
exists, s V..

As for the convention, it was largely at
tended, although it was noticeable that a 
number of the delegates spent the 
ing with friends about town and let the 
oratopi go unheeded. In the theatre there 
was considerable natural enthusiasm, as 
there were abundant signs of other kinds 
of enthusiasm.

Mr. Smith's nomination was well receiv
ed, but, it was quite evident that in some 
case» the- approval was at best half-heart
ed. Mr. Smith, Mr. Flemming and O. 8. 
Crocket spoke and repeated their stock 
speeches against reciprocity. The usual 
resolutions were also passed.

It is known that all steps possible were 
taken by the party managers to ensure a 
large attendance at the convention. Per
sons willing to come to Woodstock and 
swell the crowd had no reason to worry 
about their transportation.

One little incident, that occurred in the 
shop of a Conservative here soon after the 
arrival of this afternoon’s train, -shed 
much light on the situation. Several of 
the “delegates” were in the shop when a 
local Liberal entered. The Tory shop- 
keeper began to chaff him about the num
bers in the county opposed to the agree
ment, when one of the delegates said: 
“Pshaw, nearly half of us are reciprocity 
men even if we are Conservatives. Wc 
just came down for the" trip and the fun.”

Very many Qarleton Conservatives are 
leaving their party to support Mr. Carvell 
because they realize hdw much reciprocity 
will be in their - own interests and the in
terests of the country.

■
%

In

Halifax, N. 6., Aug. 10—-The Liberal- 
Conservative convention for Halifax city 
and county met this afternoon to nomi
nate candidates for the house of commons. 
No other names were submitted than 
those of R. L. Borden and A. B. Ooeby, 
the late members. Senator MaeKean made 
the motion that Borden and Crosby be 
the candidates which was unanimously 
adopted.

Mr. Crosby was present and accepted.

St. George, Aug. 16—Senator Gillmor 
arrived home yesterday with the delegate» 
to the great convention at St. Stephen. 
The senator earns into St. Stephen on 
Monday from Montreal.

He Says that the outlook in Quebec 
never wae brighter for the Liberals. Lead
ing Conservatives admit that the fight is 
hopeless. Leaders of the Liberal forces 
there are confident, and say Sir Wilfrid 
is stronger than ever. The fact that 
Bourassa is in favor of reciprocity is mak
ing the combination of Tory and National
ist somewhat difficult.

The senator expressed himself as highly 
pleased with the great Liberal convention 
at St. Stephen. The fact that the men 
of Charlotte were willing to leave their 
occupations now—-the busy season with 
both the farmer and fishermen—was evid
ence enough to him of the great interest 
taken in reciprocity.

He believed the- electors of Charlotte 
are thoroughly alite to the great benefits 
the trade pact will be (o the dominion at 
large, the maritime provinces and Char 
lotte county. He feels confident that the 
electors will vote for their convictions— 
that many Conserva?!ves will cast their 
ballots for reciprocity, and that Charlotte 
county will be found on election night in 
the Liberal column with a tremendous ma
jority rolled up for a bigger market and 
Wm. F. Todd.

TO OPPOSE SIB 
FREDERICK BORDER

!

;i

even-

Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 17—(Special)—The 
Liberal-Conservatives of Kings county to
day nominated A. Dow Foster, of Wolf- 
ville, as their candidate in opposition to 
Sir Fred Borden. Mr. Foster took time 
to consider and, before the convention ad
journed, announced that he would accept.

The announcement was made that R. L. 
Borden would hold a meeting in Kentville 
on September 18. ' ,

0, S, CROCKET, TORY 
NOMINEE IN YORK

MR. BORDEN’S VIEWS IN 1904
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 16.—O. S. 

Crocket was nominated this afternoon as 
the 'Liberal-Conservative candidate in the 
coining general election. The nomination 
of the farmer member was expected; There 
had been talk of Hon. H. F. McLeod’s 
name going before the convention but any 
trouble along that linemvas avoided, Hon. 
Mr. McLeod being induced to move Crock
et’s nomination, which i was seconded by 
S. B. Hunter, of Haryy .

The gathering of the faithful was not so 
large as had been expected and the wea
ther is blamed. A resolution against re
ciprocity was put through by the party 
managers, Mayor Thomas moving and 
Frank Brooks seconding it. One life-long 
member of_-the Conservàtive party, when 
-the convention got to the reciprocity 
resolution, left in disgust, but not before 
it had been intimated to him that the in
tention was to make the resolution unani
mous in spite of the well known feeling m 
favor of reciprocity, possessed by a large 
and influential section of the party in tins 
county.

A resolution endorsing R. L. Borden 
as leader was also passai. Speeches were 
made'by James K. Pender, M. p. P„ John 
Scott, the candidate, and Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod.

Mr. Crocket in his speech waived the 
"Old Flag” wildly. •

WHEN TORIES SIGNED AN
ANNEXATION MANIFESTO

Addressing the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation in Montreal on July 21st, 1904, Mr. 
R. L Borden said:

“Was there any idea that a reciprocity treaty 
with the United States would in any way inter
fere with self-government in Canada? No.”

That was only seven years ago. Why has 
Mr. Borden changed his mind? When the Con
servatives wanted reciprocity it was all right 
It was only after the Liberals arranged for it 
that Conservative demagogues began to de
nounce it as dangerous.

“When I hear the Conservatives, not only in this province but 
throughout the dominion, raising the loyalty cry I cannot help 
contrasting the condition of affairs which exists today with those 
which existed years ago when the leading Conservatives of the 
day signed that famous manifesto demanding of the mother coun
try reciprocity with the United States and threatening annexa
tion. ** Æ HEAVY RAINFALL ftft 

CHECKS NOVA SCOTIA 
FOREST FIRES

“That same manifesto which was sent Over to England was 
S signed right in the loyalist city of St. John by all the then promi

nent Conservatives of the day.
“It may sound like ancient history,” remarked the Senator, 

but it was only sixty-two years ago. .It wae a business proposi
tion then and not a question of loyalty. Matters reached such a 
state, in fact, that England in order to arrange matters, satis
factorily asked Lord Elgin to negotiate a treaty for the Canadian 
provinces. The reciprocity treaty of 1854 followed and, strange 
to say, reciprocity, which today Conservatives fear will bring 
about annexation, resulted then in burying the annexation cry.”

'ft:/'211' —Senator O. G. King

:

IA Loner Earthquake Somewhere.
Ottawa, Aug. 17—An earthquake lasting 

nearly two hours and a half was recorded 
by the seizmograph at the dominion obser
vatory here last evening, beginning at 6 
o’clock. The record, which Vas found in 
the instrument, was read 
was not marked as plainly

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 16—The forest fires 
along the south shore of Nova Scotia were 
checked, if not completely extinguished by 
a torrential rainfall which began at 3 
o’clock this morning and -rontinued for six, 
or seven hours.

1
noon today, 
some in the ..

past.
m
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reciprocity speechs»ftjf. WWÉ 
per. Mr. Hazen and Mr. Foatti 

The Conservatives h 
eiprocity because, as 

k t j said, the feeling in the Unit,
M that free trade in natural p 
5 w be wholly for the benefit I at 

the Liberals had now snow 
"ft” the agreement for 

he had so long been striving.
>un- It was interesting to.
I to1 Hazen stood on the reciprodt 
■§■1 In 1891 he moved the address, m reWv 
Sc I the speech from the throne 'which com 

tained a reference to procuring recinrocit. 
and read as follows:

Hazen’a Views lx 1901.
“ "That we are pleased to be in 

■ formed that his excellency’s advie» 
ors availing themselveis êf. Otopo*. v. 
tunities- which were presented in 
the closing months 
caused the administration of the 
United States to be reminded 
the willingness of the government 
of Canada to join in making efforts 
for the extension and development 
of the trade between the republic 
and the dominion, às well as for 
the friendly adjustment of those 
matters^ of an international charac
ter which remain unsettled; that 
we learn with great satisfaction 
that these representations have re
sulted in an assurance that, in Oc
tober next, the government of the 
United States will be prepared to 
enter on a conference to consider 
the best means of ar 
practical solution of ,tl 
ant questions.'

“In Hansard of May 1, 1891, there ig
^recorded a speech of Mr. Hazen’g in which 
■■he said: v".
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“ Ht was, I think, most 

ent and very proper that Æe 
risers of his excellency, late 
year, should have reminded 
government of . the great rept 
to the south, of our willii 
join with them, in develo 
trade between the two c 
In doing this the goverr 
the day were simply folio 

'the policy which we have 
in this country ever since 
1897, when they caused th 
to be embodied in an act-yr
then placed upon our stati __
Now, Sir, it must also be very 
gratifying to this house 1 
that, our government ha 
minded tjie government of the 
United States Of their willingness 
to treat with them, a time has been 
fixed in the month of October 
next, for holding a 
the purpose, not only 
ing trade

he
ad-

pey
thein

in ic
to

the
ies.
of
it

i wae

know 
ig re-

i of October 
conference for 
y of coneider- 

matters, but, for the 
purpose, also, if possible, of arriv- 
ing at an amicable ae 
matters in dispute between the two 
countries, including the fis] 
question and the Behring Sea 
pute. That conference, I believe, 
will be watched with very great in
terest by the people of this whole 
North American continent. The 
relations and the interest of the 
people of the two countries which 
compose the northern pàrt of this 
continent, are, in a commercial 
way, in a social way, and in a 
friendly way, closely interwoven in 
many respects, and I behéve, that 
if a fair reciprocity treaty can be 
effected along the lines of the old 
treaty of 1854, it will be of consid
erable benefit to both countries, 
and that it will meet with favor 
from all parties in the Dominion of 
Canada.’

Opposition to the agreement was firs, 
organized in Toronto. Mr.
•r of the opposition, had 
arguments that reciprocity 
Canada. Wae there any greater 
Was Sir John. A. MacDonald

all

ing

Jssit

i " 'ruin

disloyal?
Did he not say "A British subject I was 
born, a British subject I will die.” Sir 
Leonard Tilley, Sir Charles Tupper, Sir 
John Thompson had never been accused 
of disloyalty, and yet these great Conser
vative leaders had always stood for reci
procity. -

People who lived on the border and the 
residents of fit. John had traded freely 
with the United States, but in all these 
years of intercourse it could not be said 
that any community would send men to 
fight for the flag' and more readily than 
would the residents of St. John and Char
lotte. Mr. Hazen’s remark that the bat
tle was to be fought for the flag, waa an 
insult to the flag itself. (Cheers.)

Hon. Dr. Pugsley spoke of the repre
sentations made to Messrs. Fielding and 
Paterson by the varied interests but the 
farmers were particularly delighted with 
the wiping out of the $4 duty on hay, also 
the reduction of the duty on shingles from 
fifty cents to thirty cents per thousand.

Mr. Crocket, late representative fori 
York, was one of the petitioners for the 
reduction of the shingles.

GLanong Asks for Duty Free Ma
terials.

Mr. Pugsley roused much enthusiasm by 
reading a letter from the St. Croix $oap 
Company, in which the Ganongs are in
terested, asking for the placing of crude 
glycerine on tue United States free list, 
which was done.

“If Mr. Crocket thought that reciprocity 
has going to sap the loyalty of those in
terested, should he not have called atten
tion to it. If Mr. Ganong had thought 
there was danger of his loyalty, had he 
not better have paid one cent a pound on 
his crude glycerine. ! ft .

The letter, follows :
C. W. Young, President, Treasurer. , | 
J. E. Ganong, Secretary, Manager. 
Factory and head office St. Stephen.

Branches— Montreal.'Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Victoria, St. Johns (Nfld.) Oct. 14, 1910. 
lion. W. >S. Fielding, Minister of Finance, 

Ottawa :
Dear Sir,—We would respectfully ask 

that in the negotiations with the United 
States for reciprocity, your governpient 
request that crude glycerine be placed on 
the free list of the United States tariff, 
as it is now free on the Canadian tariff 
\fy decision of June 10, 1910, item (C). It 
will give the manufacturers of Canada fair 
trade and is only justice to them.

Trusting you will give this matter yo,pr 
favorable consideration, we remain, ; J 

- Yours truly, l
THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFG. 

(Laughter and cheers.)
Another argument used was that < 

would be drawn from Canadian points to 
the United States cities. This was not 
likely to occur in view of the façt that 
Canadian goods could always be shipped 
through the United States in bond, but 
Canada had the great commanding route 
in the St. Lawrence, and could hold her 
own with the American ports and citips.

As for the argument that trade would 
north and south, that means that we 

could sell . goods to the United States 
and that appears to me the very thing 
we want. We bought $285,000.000 worth 
from them last year and sold only $119.' 
000,0Ç0, paying for the difference with 
cash, and we must sell them our wheat, 
fish and lumber in order to get our own.

In closing. Hon. Dr. Pugsley appealed to 
the audience, men and women alike, to 
do what they could against the rejection 
of the reciprocity measure. -'. ft

The meeting closed with three cheers 
for the king.

C, B. Lockhart, of the West Side, and 
his wife and daughters have returned from 
Digby, where they were spending some 

e time at The Pines.
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Sir Wilfrid 
Reception

\j

Mei

Declares That ’ 
ation is Bern 
and is Not V 
tradiction b] 
pie—The Lil 
Opens Camp 
Form.

Simcoe. Ont.. AuJ 
Laurier opened his cl 
by addreeing a gatherii 
6,000 to 8,000 people. 1

There wa* no doubl 
frid had come out to I 
ing meeting of Ins eanl 
day. It was reciproci] 
the hat, and it was wl 
ed to hear.

The. premier was I 
moods, and when he I 
better health than I 
burst of cheering thal 
it was spontaneous. I 
sound in the crowd. I 
tention prevailing, brol 
by short applause. 
cheering.

One of the biggesl 
premier has made in I 
climax of his history! 
negotiations.

“Now the question 
swar, Do you want 
there was an instant u 
spread wide, he askd 
tario to put an end tl 
being created in Qua 
tione. |
Laurier’e Poser.

Sir Wilfrid was fi 
good humor. ‘Who k 
Bolivia ? Let him holi 
said, answering the ar, 
countries will be abli 
Canada under the n 
treaties.

It was just like a s 
class, none of the set 
thing about Bolivia, 
demanded information 
and the class again fa:

Sir Wilfrid’s peroral 
right off its feet. It 
est efforts the premiei 
teftil. witBoit rhetori
nate gesture, it appi 
feelings of the crow» 
sort of thing which 
no one else can. The 
of applause when he 
once again the crow 
cheering wildly again
Efforts to Get Reel

Sir Wilfrid Laurier I 
forty years since I enl 
I had followed my cnI 
possible I would not bl 
I thought I would ha\l 
Providence has been I 
(applause)—and has 1 
share of health better 1 
fore/’ 1

“It is my privilege! 
policy of freer trade ! 
It has received the act! 
man who has been at! 
in Canada for forty yl 
has been the goal not! 
party but of the Coni 
forty years until last I 
present Conservative 1 
on the tracks of the 
The Conservatives haJ 
on their forty-year m 
to me: ‘How the migfl 
I say it is not the ml 
len. We know that m 
towards paradise an(l 
back #t the gate.” (I 
plause.)

“It is only three y el 
ment was opened. Til 
that the election has I 
of the superior tactic! 
But the Conservatives! 
ed business in parliam 

Sir, I am as old 1 
tlemen in these mall 

\ their tactics. They wl 
They did not want ail 
we finally decided to I 
they commenced to wl 
squeak like crows fallJ 
is not the dissolution I
Will Benefit CanaJ

“We believe that bel 
like the United State! 
reciprocal trade is benl 
It is mutually bénéficia 
but especially heneficil 

' must be to the weak!
“Î appeal to both! 

Liberals. This is a fl 
man may think and I 
but I appeal to the I 
more than to my Libel

“Sir John Macdonal 
the policy of reciproci 
he was not destined I 
land. Unworthy as 11 

• be the Joshua who y| 
to the goal of recipra

“This is an old polid 
®r treaty was abrogatl 
A. Macdonald was in I 
missioners to Wash ini 
unable to get the tread 
aelf went to Washingl 
bis best to obtain thij 
without success.

*/We have made an 
which all the natural 
have named just notj 
Without duty into the! 
is the policy which- 
Waa not accepted rel 

flic line. I am not] 
Were objections from I 
•ors. They claimed I 
Jp11® concessions to tl 
■n the face of the An 

"If the people of d 
hand we shall put an] 
prejudices and passij 
fch«ll have a majority 
parliament will be sJ 
••fr- in November or i

l
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by„ When asked by The Telegraph for his views on the issues of the 
Rev. J. James McCaekill replied as follows:

“A* I consider the reciprocity issue far above sJI party questions and of tbel 
first importance to the maritime provinces especially: 1 : have decided to speak in 
its favor through the province during this campaign. * It would mean a new era 
of prosperity to all our industries. Hundreds of thousands who now earn a bare 
living because they have access only to an uncertain, limited and distant market 
will, under the advantages of reciprocity, experience a new prosperity.

“The young people who have gone to the American cities' will return to their 
homes and our deserted farms and languishing towns will throb with new life.

“This is a belated measure of justice "to the farmers and toilers who in the 
past have taxed themselves' so freely for the benefit of the special interests. The 
increased prosperity will enable them to continue protection to the manufacturers 
without feeling the burden so grievously. ' It will remove many of the disabilities 
under which the lower provinces Have labored siqce Confederation and in this I 
other ways must pi>ove of inestimable advantage to the whole of Canada."

campaign,

r\ c'TT'n r» Conservatives in Uneasy Con
vention Nominate Their; rJ.:> tJ >'■ •/ . • ■ r -***x- - - "" — — —. - —

ter and‘son-in-law, Mr. and 
of Northampton (Mass.), are

.
dit,on ha» been considered serious, is 
ported to have taken a decided change 
the better and his recovery being now look
ed for.

Mise Annie Logan, who has been visit
ing friends at the Hill, returned to her 
home in St. John on Monday.

A heavy rain storm today, something 
uniisual this season, has held up harvest
ing operations.

superior; Misses Viola Webb and Dollie ago, with Stomach Trouble, Conati

Sacrifices1910.NEWCASTLE years
Newcastle, Aug. 14—Miss Basel Crabbe, 

of Perth (N. B.), is visiting relatives here.
Miss Jennie Williston. of Bangor (Me.), 

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt.
Williston.

Miss Annie Stewart is visiting in Caiqp- 
belltoh.

Mis. A. B. Copp, of Sackville, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bell.

Alderman H. H. Stuart left this morn
ing to attend I. O. G. T. Grand Lodge at 
Plaster Rock, Victoria county.

Mr. and Mrs. Otty Bailey, of Moncton,
1 visited Mr. end Mrs. R. McMichael last 

week and are now in Millerton visiting 
Mrs. Badey's sister, Mrs. James Lyon.

Mrs. Bailey, of Harcourt, who has been 
visitinj her grand-daughter, Mrs. R. Mc
Michael, returns- home tomorrow. -,

Newcastle, Aug.' 14-^At the annual, con- »eI; , 
vention of the Grand Lodge of the 1, 0. M*- add Mrs. Ross Brown of Pet*
U. T. at Plaster Rock tomorrow a com- /•nd Mr, and Mr*. J". <5 
munication from the Kent and Northern- Jptitcodiac, spent Sunday with 

1 berland District Division of the Sons of ®eJLe- 
■ Temperance will ask the I. O. G. T. to E- A- Brown apd Chip Taylor 

join it in demanding from the dominion “*y at Point du Chene.
. and provincial governments the following Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 16. T. T. Good- 
amendments to the C. T, Act and provin- wm, principal of the Salisbury school, who 
rial license laws: has been spending the summer vacation

1. From the dominion government: ’ at Fredericton in connection with his
(a) That DO liquor Shall be imported studies for the legal profession, returned 

I into a district under the C; T. Act by pri- home Tuesday evening.
vate individuals, all liquors required for j -E. .Chapman, of Baie ^rfce, was
legal purposes to be purchased from ven- » Salisbury on Tuesday attending the 
dors appointed by the said government rimerai of his uncle, Robert A. Moffatt. 
and residing within such district; George Chapman and Mrs..Aylmer

(b) that all persons ayested for drnfik- Chapman were in St. John this week 
t enness be compelled to tell where and from owing to the deatji of the former a broth- 
. whom they obtained their liquor, impris- er, B. A. Moffatt. The late Mr. Moffiqtt
onment to be the penalty for those refus- w“ brought here for burial,, the funeral 
ing to tell; ■

(c) That each government vendor of- ai- 
. coholic liquore be required to annnafiy pub
lish a complete statement of business done 
by him during the year;

(d) That the privilege of obtaining pre
scriptions for liquor from medical men 
residing outside the district under C. X.
Aqt be done away with, the only excep
tion to be" the case in which the medical 
man nearest to the patient resides in an 
adjoining municipality.

2. From the government of New Bruns
wick: " ■

(a) To prohibit the importation of al
coholic liquors by any person or persons 
into any non-license district in said prov
ince; ' - ' ’ . '

|b) That all-persons arrested for drunk- 
enieas, whether in license or non-license dis

tricts, -be compelled to tell where and from 
whom they obtained their liqoOr, imprison
ment' to be- the penalty for refusing to 
tell; - •

‘3. From both governments: Such im
provement» in the method Of enforcing 
liquor laws as will bring the C. T. A- 
and New. Brunswick license lew to as ef
fective a standard as the prohibitory law 
of Nova Scotia, vir: The finding Of liquor 
on any premises to be, until the contrary 
is proved, deemed evidence of intent to 
sell, although no barroom appliances may 
be present; law officers to have poster to

stt djSie'asye
falsely labelled to he pritia facie evidence 
of intent to violate "the law; prosecution 
for second offence to immediately follqw 
first conviction, and no appeal from de- 
c&idns of stipendiary magatratea. , ;

MR. P0WE1L TRIES
TQ RE HUMOROUS

^Ms/fedna0 Hayward ig ill with 

’ fever.

. I could not 
hr did me very 
helpless until t

iwn
attyphoid 

“Tery UL tbreit"
Aid. H. H. Stuart, of Newcastle, spent 

yesterday afternoon with his mother-in- 
law, Mre. T. W. Alexander.

John H. McLary, of Tracy, is buüding 
a new house here.

t and my 
little good. I was aln 
began to take . “Fruit-a-tives'’ in small 
.doses. I have" taken about three dozen 
boxes in all and, tifank God, today I'am 
well and strong—able to do my own work 
—and have a baby fifteen months old, and* 
-six children in all. j*J

I would not be without “Fruit-a-tives 
S. L. Currie is building a new freight in the house, and I can highly recommend 

shed for the C. P R. here. " them to anyone suffering aa.T did.” !
----- ------- MRS. D. GUtNEY. i

Nervousness is not a disease in itself,; 
but is the result of some of the vital or-; 
Bans becoming diseased. In Mes. Gainey's

r— » “• “ "zartt
dsn, aged 82 years. Deceased was born j “Fruit-a-tives.'-' strengthened her stomach- 
in Yorkshire, Englinq, and had made her helped digestion—made the liver active—; 
home with her nephew, T. L. Sjhort. In- and cured Jlonstipatien, Then- her nerves 
terment was made here, Rev. G. Earle became well.

Calls the Minister of Public Works 
■Some' Names — Flag Waving a 
Feature—Dl Daniel Retreats to 
the County—Disgruntled Delegates 
Question the Machine s Methods.

„•
ferred to the time when he represented 
Westmorland in the Commons, when he 
had “fought against terrible odds.”

He had always been true to his party, 
and would not forsake them if they now 
felt the need of his assistance. He launch
ed out in a declaration that England had 
almost been threatened with destruction 
and waa in neqd of the loyalty of Can
ada. He accused Sir Wilfrid Laurier of 
acting a&ainst the interests of Canada at 
the imperial conference and said that he 
was being seen in his true colors. This 
same Laurier had made a trip to New 
Brunswick in 1900 with the sole purpose of 
defeating him (Powell) as "the speaker 
claimed for himself that he had been a 
much dreaded maç by the prime minister. 
Then in an effort to mimic the habitant 
he endeavored to give an imitation of 
Laurier in broken French appealing to 
Acadians in Westmorland to defeat Pow
ell. This effort amused greatly and en
couraged the speaker to refer to Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley as Laurier’s favorite, repeatedly 
calling the minister “Sweet,, William,” 
“Oily William,” and various Other naries 
occasionally used by the mbiot stump 
speakers. The meeting closed With the 
usual cheers for the King and the candi
dates.

Hartnett, Catherine, Julia and Xori 
Sweeney and Jennie Dunn, Edward Cluj 
holm, Moncton; W. F., J. J., and 
Bane, Bayfield; Mathew Dalton. Bostun:
E, Silliker, A. Hayward and E. Elms. Port 
Elgin; James Sweeney, W. Spence, Win. 
Reilly, Geo. Reilly and C. Strang, Malden; 
Roy Sweeney .Geo. Dalton, Edw. Mahon. , 
M. I. Noonan, W. A. Noonan.F. B. Wahl '
F. Fitzpatrick, Walter Noonan, F. B. Mi. 
honey, F, D. Mahoney, G. P. Mahoney, 
F. J. Stack, D. Sweeney and M. Hallihaii. 
Amherst. A dainty luncheon was served at 
midnight. Mrs. .Savage was assisted l,v 
Mrs. James Carroll, Misses Mary Barry 
Elizabeth Moore, Lavinia Walsh, Mary K. 
and Gertie Mahoney. Dancing was then re
sumed until 3 o’clock, when - the party 
broke up. all • expressing themselves as 
fully satisfied with the evening's enter
tainment.

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 14—Mre. Alexari: 

der Bleakney and daughter, of Wolf ville 
(N. S.), are spending a few <faya in Salis
bury, guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. ,H. Bleak-

NEW JERUSALEM
Hew Jerusalem, Aug. -14—The death oc-

Tueaday, ,Aug. 15.
The Conservative convention for the 

choice of candidates for the city and city 
and county of St. John waa held last night 
in Keith’s Assembly rooms and was large
ly attended. Thê re»alt was the selection 
of H. A. Powell, K. C, for the city and 
Dr. J. TjT. Daniel for the city and county.

In the absence of W. H. Thorne, presi
dent of the Conservative Association, from 
the city, Recorder Baxter, who is the 
vice-president, occupied the chair: “After 
the roll call of delegates Hon. Robert 
Maxwell was chosen chairman.

The mode of procedure in the naming 
of candidates occasioned some discussion, 
and the chairman expressed ^he opinion 
that a committee should perform this duty. 
It was finally decided that the chairmen 
or vice-chairmen of the wards and parish
es should make up the personnel of the 
committee. After the committee had re
tired a . committee on resolutions was 
chosen, composed of M. G. Teed, M. E. 
Agar, John E. Wilson, Aid. Wigmore and 
W. H. Harrison.

There was a long interval before the 
committee of selection returned, and there 
were calls for Mr. Hazen. A search hav
ing failed to reveal the premier’s presence 
at the meeting, Chairman Maxwell .prom
ised that he would 'arrive at a later stage, 
and also availed himself of the opportun
ity of predicting a sweeping victory no 
matter who was chosen as the candidates. 
Finally the committee filed into the room 
and announced, two names only, H. A. 
Powell; K. C., for the city, and Dr. J. W. 
Daniel of, city and county.

Matters were running smoothly till one 
delegate excitedly demanded that the dele
gates have something to say, calling out 
loudly:. "Let the delegates select them! 
They were selected to do the business;”

Little heed was paid to the protest, and 
the chairman was suggesting that a motion 
be made confirming the finding of th 
mittee, when some one shouted: “Let the 
delegates do the nominating!" and this 
seemed to meet with some approval. 
“They have to do the work and they 
ought to have something to say,” was a 
further demand. i

Hon. Mr. Maxwell was about to put a 
motion when Recorder Baxter,.as a way 
out of the - difficulty,and in order to 
smooth matters over, said that the meet
ing could accept the report1 of the com-

He made the point th»{ therq^hpulff be 
perfect harmony to j the end that both 
candidates might be elected. He appeal
ed earnestly against hasty action.

It was decided then that a ballot be 
taken and that the candidate receiving 
thh latgest number of votes run for the 
city and county.

ft i,

. Jo
conducting the services.

Dr. Inch, of Ssckville (N. B.), is visit
ing his brother, Nathaniel Inch.

Mrs. P: E. Miller and Mrs. Bower, of 
St. John, have returned home. They were 
the guests of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Earle.

“sS uiwtrrmg” take 
50c. a box,, fljfor 92A0, or 

trial rise 25c. At-.‘all dealers, or from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, n

Folk ins. leave tomorrow, far a two weeks’ 
vacation in ShesHae. '

Miss Louise Linden and nephew, Harry 
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 15—(Special)— Linden, of Hartford (Conn,), ;are visiting 

The York Circuit Court met today and ad- {riend6 here, after an absence of twelve 
journée! until October 24. years.

The following-are writing the preliminary Thomas Kelly, ef Watertown (Mass.), 
exanunationa for students at law:—Miles » the guest of Mrs. Celia Byrne. • -f)
b: Innisf St, John; .James C. Ketchum,
Woodstock, and James T. *Maver, Freder
icton, and Ralph H. Hartley, Woodstock, 
j. B. McNair, Arthurettej and R. C.
South, St. David’s, beifig university gradu
ates, were admitted without examination:

The nuptials of Bert Moffat of Amherst, 
and Misa Margaret O’Neill, daughter of 
Geotge O’Neill will be celebrated here to
morrow evening. :

FREDERICTON
Mrs. Savage and children and Miss 

Moore left this morning for a visit 
friends in Rexton, Kent county, after 
which Miss Moore will return to her home 
in Westfield (Mass.)

to

Mrs. O. R. Patriqnin, and son, Earle, are 
visiting Mrs. Dawson in Moncton:'

C. W. Patriqnin has purchased from J. 
A. Pugsley &, Co., of St. John, a very 
fine touting car..- iq, • - - v
• Miss Alice, Harrington has returned 
home, after , spending * week in St. Mar
tins. :•

Frank Archibald,-, of- St. John, ia the 
guest of his friefid, W. J. Davis.

*
:¥ taking place after the arrival of the,Can

adian Pacific express fyom the west Tues
day afternoon. The services wefe con
ducted by Rev. J. 6. Chapman. The late 
Mr. Moffatt, who was a ipan between 70 
and 80 years of age, is survived by three 
sisters. Miss Eliza Moffatt, of St. John, 
with whom he made his home; Mrs. Geo. 
Vandal), -of Massachusetts, and Mrs. Geo. 
Chapman, of Salisbury. Before removing 
to St. John some 30 years ago, Mr. Mol- 
fatt conducted for many years a general 
mercantile business at this village.

The heaviest rain storm of the season 
ia in progress here today. Rein began 
falling about 7 o’clock Tuesday evening 
and at 12 o'clock today the steady down
pour shows no indication of easing up.

James McWilliams, I. C. R. track fore-

FOHEST FIRE 
K CHECKED

Ml FOUND I* 
GRAZED COn

1
m

REXTONNEWCASTLE BRIDGE ;
Newcastle Bridge, Aug. 13—On Tuesday 

evening or last week a special train was 
chartered' by Colonel McLean to convey 
the people of this place and Minto to Chip- 
màn-4» attendra Baptist picnic there. The 
crowd returned in the evening at 9.15.

The little son of H. t. Hargrave, of 
Minto, who has been ill for some time, 
died at his home on Monday afternoon. 

... . . The funeral service was conducted by Rev.man, lost a valuable team horse «us week. ^ miM d the buria] took pilce L- the
The ««mal got its halter rqpe caught un- Church of En Und cemetery on Tuesday 
der the shoe on one of its hind feet while ... „■
in the stall during the Bÿht and in its H A. Bonnell, of Cumberland Bay,g * - — -*•*• A ~

Miss Helen McFarlane met with a slight 
accident on Thursday evening by falling 
from a trolley cat-when returning from 
Shaw’s Junction.

Gordon Green has been ill for some 
time with pleurisy, but is much better now 
and will be, able to resume his work in 
a few days.

Mrs. Clarence Teamans is visiting her

tertained- a nobibier ef friends, oft his jriace 
on Tniirsdiy 'evening of last week.

»

Rexton, N. B.. Aug. "15—The death oc
curred at Coal Branch Thursday of Mrs. 
Richard Little, after a brief Illness. She 
was forty-one years of «age aid is sur
vived by her Husband and six children. 
The funeral, Whi’cH was held Saturday 
afternoon, was very largely attended.

Mis» Matilda McNairo, formerly of Buc- 
touche, passed a,Way in Colorado Sunday, 
Aug. 6, after at lingering illness of lung 
trouble. Miss McNaim had been in Col
orado some time in hope of recovering her 
health but without avail. The body was 
brought toi Buctouche Saturday for inter
ment. IJ Was accompanied by her sister, 
Mi*. Whittaker. Other surviving members 
of the family are:' t&jmes Ida and Ethel, of 
Portland (Me.), who came home for the 
funeral. Anthony McNairn, of Buctouche, 
is a brother. , f ’^k'L1 j

Mrs. J. ;T. ,SavagA‘ and children, of Mel
rose, are' visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Fraser. —

I
'Sussex, N. B. Aug. 12—The forest fire 

which on Thursday was running rapidly 
through the wo.ods above Sussex Corner 
towards Penobsquis was fortunately check
ed by the exertions of the property own- 
era and neighbors and also by the gang: 
of men under the direction of the efficient 
fire warden, D. H. McNutt. The origin of 
the fire is a mystery for it started in two 
separate places simultaneously, one in the 
corner of a wood on the McIntyre farm, 
and the other in the wood on the Walter 
McMonagle farm, with the Hannah farm, 
sdme sixty-two rods Wide of cleared land, 
lying between.

There had been no fire in the vicinity 
for a week and owing to the very dry con
ditions, every precaution has - been taken 
jn the neighborhood, so that no fires 
should be made. The rain which fell steadi
ly all Friday has proved à great Meeting 
to pastures and grain fields, in addition to 
quenching the fire.

Hit flMHCEVILLE

Police Have Strange Case in 
Arrest of Norman Buchanan 
Who is Said to Belong to 
Kings County. ~

Thursday, Aug. 17
Seldom have the police baa so strange 

a case to deal with as that which was 
brought to their attention yesterday af
ternoon when they, were called upon to 
assist idi arresting a -man who about 4 

A o’clock was discovered out the Marsh 
road, a short distance from the One Mile 
House, acting in a very strange manner, 
and in a semi-naked condition. ïbe strang
er, who was later identified as Norman 
Buchanan, aged 22, a native of Kings 
county,. for a time made matters very in-, 
.Westing, and. •Uncomfortable foe. bgth tint 
residents and the people wfio happened ! to 
be driving in that vicinity. Shouting 
wildly and showing every sign of being, in 
a crazed condition, he resorted to hold 
up method*, threatening to take the lives 
of almost everyone with whom he came in 
contact.

After several unsuccessful attempts the 
man waa finally subdned and plfc 
wagon/ owned by Thomas Russell, 
tryman, and was driven into the city. In 
his attempt to break dear of those who 
captured him, the man succeeded in rid
ding himself of what little clothing he 
wore, and when brought to the central 
police station he was naked.

His crazed condition is seid to have 
been the result of excessive drinking. Ac
cording to reports he has been wandering 
about the outskirts of the city during the 
last few days.

e com-
97.

if RICHIBUCT0
RiChlbucto, Aug. 14—Miss Nellie Mctn- 

inemey, of St. John, has joined her moth
er and sister Irene in y visit to her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Leary.

Capt. E. Forbes went today to Sussex 
to take part in the P. R. A. shoot.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hutchinson- and- lit
tle1 eon, of Buctouche, wSo have beentirisit- 
ing Mrs. Hutchinson’s sister, Mrs. John 
Stevenson, rfcturned heme by auto on 
Saturday. -

Rev. J. R. Millar, of Bass River, occu
pied the pulpit in Chalmer’s church last

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knight and child, 
of Moncton, areysii a visit to Mrs.

Yllld 
uestg of1 

am Bow- 
their home 

tour.
Mrs. H. Lawrence and children have 

White’s Cove, Aug. 15.—A very pretty returned from a visit to Sackville friends, 
wedding took place at Robertson’s Point Miss Elizabeth Moore, of Westfield 
on Wednesday last when George Durost; (Mass.), is visiting her grandparents, Mr. 
of that place, was united in marriage to and Mrs. Alex. Fraser.
Miss Matilda Thompson,- eldest daughter j. About fifty little children received their 
of Joseph Thompson, of Mill Cove. The. first communion ih ^the Catholic church 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. Mr. here Tuesday morning. Rev. Father Hebert 

• ~i Gregg in the presence of 4 large number bf Buctouche, has been in town since Sat- 
“H™ of friends ahd relatives of the contracting nrday assisting Rev. Father Lapointe. 
ed parties. Miss Janie Thompson sister of Thomas Bowser hr* returned from his 

the bride, was bridesmaid, while the groom vacation tnpy which included Montreal, 
supported by JudSOn Durost, iff this Boston, Portland Tile.) and other places, 

place. A bountiful supper was th*n par- Fether McGilhcuddy and his
taken of by a large number of invited mother, Mrs McGillicuddy, of Springfield, 
guests. Thb bride received many costly visiting friends'here, 
and useful presents. The happy cofiplo
will reside at Roljertson’s Point. flF I I HI ITT FI IIIITII

The annual picnic of the Mill Cove Dap- I IL I II U I LII Inf I | U
tist Sunday school was held last week ULLIÜII I LU Vf I I II
on the grounds of Jacob Burns, and xvas | ' 
well attended. Games and sport* were
indulged in and a good time was enjoyed ' | LjL flllTI fill E IU
byMfss Marie Hiy, of Chicago, who has I il L UU1 LUU l\ III
been visiting here the-guest of her uncle,
Hon. L. P. Farris, left for' home y ester- Oil I I’ll OTTT

Miss Muriel Farris, of St. John, who has llHAHI IJ I I I
been visiting her cousin, Cora Farris, of ' v1 l b
Mill Cove, returned home yesterday.

*8. E: White, inspector of weights and
measures, accompanied by his wife and . ... ,, - ... -, ...
daughter, Barbara,-who have been spend- uOrlSIdfirS mT. I Ouu S ynfinCGS In*
&2irsr itssaytitt wt*-fb» th,, w«- m

'908: “« Was El«*d tx
Mr. Cameron’s old home at Mill Cove, Good Majority—Minister Wifi Leave 
j.part.d fo, ,h,l, l»». Today for Hillsboro.

ser. They aye returning to ’ 
after an extendèd ^European

!
- \

WHITE’S COVE
evening.

Miss Gladys Hudson, professional nurse, 
of Boston (Mass.), is spending & vacation 
with her mother, Mrs. Wm. Hudson.

Mrs. Allenach and son, Willie Allenach, 
of Moncton, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Allenach.

Government Engineers Stead and Mar
ten, of Chatham? are in town on 
busi

. The ïlorenceville fire loss is estimated a| 
$30,000. The insurance is not large. There 
were eleven résidences and stores and some 
barns destroyed.

The following are among those who suf
fered loss: John Carney, store; H. P. Gal
lagher, store and house ; Father Bradley, 
house ; E. B. GaHupe, house; Charles Es- 
tey, house; OtiS Shaw, house; Presbyter
ian manse, Rev. Mr. Manuel ; Dr. Hager- 
man< store ; John Smith, house ; William 
Jewett, house; Turner's house occupied by 
three families. Some of the amounts in
sured through St. John are as follows:

J. V. Carney, in whose place the fire 
started, General Insurance Co., $1,000 on 
building' $1,000 on stock; Quebec Insurance 
Company, $1,000 on stock, Lockhart & 
Ritchie, agent; Yorkshire, $500 on house; 
Pacific Coast, $1,000 on stock, Mr. B. R. 
Armstrong, agent.

S. McGaffigan, damage from removal, 
Western Insurance Company, $7,000 on 
stock, R. W. W. Frink, agent.

Mrs. L. F. Gillespie, Hudson Bay Com
pany, $1,000 on store and stock, E. L. 
Jarvis, agent.

Rev. Francis' Bradley, German-American, 
$1,000 on house, T. B. A H. B. Robinson, 
agents.

Dr. Hagerman, Norwich TJpion, $1,000 
on house, T. B. & H . B. Robinson, ‘agents.

Harry W. Frink and probably E. H. 
Fairweather will aseesà the loss.

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 13—--Capt. Ronald 

Bennett, of the steamship Himera, ban 
been making a çll(S&njj& at hi* home.1 at

’Misa Germ 
British Goluii 
to her home I 
called home .t 
in-law. Geo. 
condition has

li ed in aMr. Bowser Again Predicts.
While the acrutineera were counting the 

Votes Chairman Maxwell announced that 
F. J. Robidoflx had been chosen aa tiie 
Conservative candidate in Kent county, 
and that Hon. ‘J. W: Bowser, attorney- 
general of British Colombia; who was. pres
ent at the convention, had predicted that 
his province would not elect one Liberal.
This sweeping assertion which was made, 
it will be remembered down here, on a 
former occasion by Mr: Bowser, was re
ceived with cheers.

There were calls for Messrs. Baxter,
Powell, Logan and Hazen, gnd just as

thing was needed to keep things mov- Melrose, N. B., Aug. 11 Mr. and Mrs. 
ing, Aid. Wigmore stepped on the plat- T. Savage, of this place, entertained a 
form and moved a resolution of loyalty to number of friends at their home Monday 
Mr. Borden, at the conclusion of which evening in honor of their guest, Miss Ehza- 
the chairman performed the duty of call- betii A. Moore, of Westfield (Mass.) The 
ing for cheers for R. L. Borden. evening was much enjoyed by all. Dancing

Recorder-Baxter followed with a résolu- was the chief amusement, Messrs. Noonan 
tion condemning the reciprocity pact. The ®n<t Spence furnishing the music. 
Recorder here went over the thread-worn Party, which consisted of about e ghty 
phrases about undermining British con- guests, included many out of town people, 
nection, the followers of the white plume. Among those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
and talked about scandals. After an at- M. D. Sweeney, St. John ; Mr. and Mrs. 
tack on the Minister of Public Work*, Mr. F- H. Hayworth and little daughter, Port 
Baxter, aa if the British Empire were tot- Mahoney; Mrs. Alice Lawrence Mr and 
tering to its fall, almost shrieked an ap- Mrs. James Carol!, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
peal to follow R. L. Borden and the Brit- Dunn, Mr. and Mrs J. T Savage, Misses 
ish standard May Sweeney, Moncton; Alice Shea, Dor-

The result of the ballotting showed that Chester; Catherine Moran, Amherst ; Emma 
Dr. Daniel had received 115 and Mr. Pow- Barry, St John; Elizabeth Ryan, Boston; 
ell 61 votes, and the choice was therefore Elizabeth Moore,^Westfield (Mass.); Mar- 
„„ garet and Lena Sweeney, Florence Reilly
........ V, and Mary Butler, Malden; Alice Sweeney,

Dr. Daniel Also Predicts. Gertie Mahoney, Cassie Noonan, Lavinia
There were calls for the candidates and Walsh, Laura, Kathleen and Mary E. Ma- 

both came to the platform, being received) honey, Mary Barry, Kathleen Stack,Alice 
with applause. Dr. Daniel was the first, 
speaker, and said the cheers did not sound 
like victory for Pugsley in New Bruns
wick. The Telegraph had been telling the 
people that there was going to be a sweep 
in New Brunswick, but the sweep was 
going to be in the -other direction. In 
spite of Liberal statements to the con
trary, the west, lie predicted, was going 
against reciprocity, in fact there had been 
much change of opinion •’during the past 
few weeks.” ’ ' :

Giving his authority for the assertion 
that the west was against reciprocity,
Dr. Daniel said that he had met a man 
who had a brother in the west and the 
latter had stated that the farmers were 
against the pact. This latter was “an old 
time Liberal.” Sir Wilfrid, he said, was 
losing his “despotic” hold on Quebec. The 
speaker took up considerable time with a 
set ot declarations of his party’s -loyalty, 
jid went oh to assert that the Liberals were 
trying to hand the country over to the 
United States. He referred to the coming 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the Maritime 
Provinces as showing that “the govern
ment were fr&htened to death,” He look
ed fof grèat things for St. John but 
thought that it was the special duty of 
this city to defeat reciprocity. He closed 
by adding his usual prediction that the 
Conservative party would win.

a coun-

»&,. vtlto has been in
■sans
Witness of her brother- 
BSrber. Mr. Barber’s 
'growing worse lately 

and i# causing Bs friends much concern.
* Mrs. Geo. W. Newcomb gave an 'enjoy

able tea party on—Friday afternoon 
hhnor of her guest. Miss Annie Logan; of 
tit. John., The guests’ present were the 
Misses Bessie Rogefs,- Helen Newcomb, 
Lizzie Peck, Vera Steeves, - Edna Steeves, 
Musetta Downey, Maty. Newcomb, Nellie 
Newcomb.
•JF, J. Newcomb, mail clerk, St. John, 
‘ijipent Sunday at his home-bare.
.'•«•Miss Peters, of Moncton, ie the guest.of 
Mr friend, Miss Lizzie Peck, at “The

'Miss Ethel Smith, of Coverdale, «.spend
ing a while with friends at the Hill.
. * Mr. and Mrs. Younger, of St. J6hn, are 
Vfpting Rev. W. J. and Mrs. Kirby at the 
J^ethodist parsonage, Albert.

1 Harry Kireh, who has been keeping a 
store at Albert for some time,has removed 
to Moncton.

Grain cutting has commenced in this 
section. Except that early oats have rip
ened somewhat prematurely, the crop will 
be a good one. Quite a number of. the 
farmti* hereabout this year are raising 
their own hayseed, being tired of paying 
$8 a bushel, which was the price last year. 
R. C. Smith, here, has a very fine field 
of timothy, which he will reap and thresh 
for seed.

Crops gene
Hopewell I

ness. Mr. Stead is accompani 
Mrs. Stead.

Thé Church of England Sunday school 
and the school jn connection with Chal
mers’ chuneh, held their annual outings at 
Platt’s Point last week, the. former on 
Wednesday, the. latter on Thursday. The 
weather was fine and each was very enjoy
able. z

Mrs. Gordon Livingston, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), is visiting her sister, Miss Eliza 
Ferguson.

E. A. Moore, of A. A R. L. toggle's 
clerking staff, is spending a vacation at 
his home in Elgin, Albert "county.

Mrs. Alex, Gallant, of the State of 
Maine, ia visiting friends in this her form
er home.

Two little girls of Inspector apd. Mrs. 
J. F. Doucet, Bathurst, are visiting ftieir 
grandparente. Hr. and Mrs. J. C; Van- 
tour.

Rev. Horace Turner, of the Maine Meth
odist " Episcopal Conference, is spending 
a vacation in town, the.guest of Rev. and 
Mrs. Thomas Pierce. He preached for 
Mr. Pierce yesterday.

Rev. Thomas Pierce returned last week 
from a trip to Tabusintac.

The little Misses Martin, of Moncton, 
are visiting their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs.. Robert Patterson.

Misa Mary Curwen, of Erie (B.C.), who 
has been visiting friends in Sackville, is 
again the guest of her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mre. Lemuel Auxiraux.

Miss Mersereau, of Chatham, ia visiting 
relatives in town.,

James Flanagan, who has been in Jac
quet River for some months, camé home 
last week.

-
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A Melrose Party.Ü-
some

f

The

fr

it is possible to buy remnants of fine 
carpets very cheap, and these, cut into 
rug lengths and with a fringe added, make 
excellent and handsome rugs.

If mutton chops dimmer in just a little 
water on the back of the stove before being 
broiled or fried, the flavor will be quite 
like lamb chops.

a

NORTON
Norton, Àug. 14—Bernard Ryan, of Brit- Thursday, Aug. 17

ish Columbia, is home after an absence Greatly pleased with his reception in 
of eight years. Charlotte county and the - almost universal

Mrs. Ira Bush aM to.. Kelly, of Med- feeling-there un-favor or reciprocity a£d 
ford, were called to Norton on account of , . ■
their father’s death. W; F- Todd. the Liberal candidate, Hon.

Miss Lizzie Malone, Smith's Creek, Sus- William Pugsley,Mmister of Public Works, 
sex, has been visiting friends in Norton. returned to the city yesterday afternoon 

Mjsa DeForeat, St. John, wm the guest by automobile, the minister waa accom- 
of Miss Agnes Byron last week, panied by his wife and eon, J. A. Pugsley,

Mies Margaret Marr has left for Bos- a“d Mrs- Gilbert. The party were at tit. 
ton to resume her duties as nurse. George for some time, and arrived here

Mrs. James Gallagher has returned after about 4 o’clock in the afternoon, 
spending a week in St. John. When asked e^s tp .his impression of the

Mrs. Sullivan," "of Boston, spent a few campaign jn Charlotte the minister said: 
days With Mrs. D. C. L»u«hy recently. “I waa really delighted with, the eplen- 

The Rev. Father Gueatin, assistant su- did expression of fueling in favor of reci- 
perior of St, Joseph University, and Rev. procity, which I' found was almost uni- 
Father Gessier, of Memrameook, have versai. I enjoyed meeting very much the 
been visiting Rev. Father Byrne. stalwarj; farmers and fisheifnen of Char-

Thomas Coggar, of St. John, spent Sun- lotte, both at the largely attended Liberal 
day with hie brother, Patrick Coggar, who convention at St. Stephen on Monday and 
is very ill at his home here, at the field day and picnic at Campobello

Mrs. D. A, Hooper, of Grand Falls, has on Tuesday. The fishermen are particular- 
been, visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fowler, ly strong in thafr feeling fhat reciprocity 

Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison, Minto (N. would be a good thing for the county and 
B.), spent Sunday hère, guests of Mr, and are also very grateful for the many public 
Mrs. Stiles. works and improvements Which Mr. Todd

Mrs. J. J. Kane, of §t. John, ia visit- has secured for the protection of their 
ing her mother, Mrs. Cornelius Gallagher, lives and property.
who is dangerously ill at her home here. "On my return I stopped at St. George 

The Hampton baseball team came up and met a number of the prominent men 
and played the Norton team' on - Saturday, who discussed the future of the town with 
The game was very exciting, the score be- much enthusiasm, indeed the Whole trip 
ingfi to_9 in favor of.Moncton. was a very pleasant one.

Mrs. E. J. McManus, of Boston (Mass.), '‘Mr. Tood’e chances for success appear 
is visiting friends here. to be infinitely better than at the begin-

Mrs. H. E. Fowler and Mies Stella ning of the campaign1 in 1908, when he waa
elected with a comfortable majority.”

tessyeiSL
sell and Miss Flora Russell are attending 
the Women’s Missionary Union in St. 
John. ’

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Milbqrn, of Cape 
Breton, arq psiting. the former's brother, 
J. W. Milburn, at Mountville.

Mrs. "Sophronia Rogers and her daugh-
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«Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment 

Relieves Pain

FREDERICTON JUNCTION ih

m
iii

Fredericton Jonction, Aug. 16.—Mre. 8. 
D. Alexander and daughter, Mias Clara, 
are visiting the former’s daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Thompson, near Edmonton (Alta.) 
Miss Alexander will remain there and take 

•charge_of a school.
Miss'Mary Burpee, of Houlton (Me.), 

who had been visiting her aunt, Mrs. S. 
L. Currie, went home yesterday, accom
panied by her mother.

Mr .and Mrs. John Shearer are visiting 
in P. E. Island, where Mr. Shearer is 
recuperating hie health.

The United Baptists, who have been re
pairing their cBurch at a cost of some 
$1,500, will hold their annual picnic here 
on the 23rd. At present the church is 
without a pastor, Rev. Dr. C. T. Phillips, 
the late incumbent,- having died very sud
denly at Jacksonville a few days ago.

The Roman Catholic church will hold 
its picnic on the 30th inst.

Joseph F. Alexander, of this place, has 
been engaged as principal of the grammar 
school here for the coming year.

Joseph Alexander,of Montreal, and son, 
William, spent a few daye last w(ek with 
relatives here.

Mies Florrie Edwards and brother,John, 
of St. John, spent a few days here lately 
with friends.

James Murray, who has wen a superior 
school license this year, has engaged the 
principalship of Hartland superior school.

The following pupils from this school 
passed the Normal School entrance examin
ations this summer: IL, Misses Ruth Mer- 

and Hazel Mersereau, Blanche Ad- 
and Lola Tracy. Matriculation—

They Keep the 
whole system 
in the pink of 
condition.

Their singular curative pro
perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—introduced toclvilization 
nearly a century ago—com
pounded since 1857 in the 
Comstock Laboratories at 
Brockvllle, Ontario.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 
Root Pills
have a remarkable record for 
consistently curing constipa- 
tlon.blllousnessandlndlgestion, 
purifying the blood, banishing 
headaches and clearing the 
akin. 25c. a box everywhere.

Aches and. pains yield 
quickly to Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment.
quickly by the skin, and 
penetrates deep into the 
tissues, making it splendid 
for sore muscles, stiff joints, 
rheumatic pains, backache, 
sore throat or lûngs, or any deep-seated pain.

m.It is absorbed

Rev. Father Morriscy

\

It eases at once and heals surface hurts, such as cuts, 
bruises, burns, scalds and frost-bites.

For tooth-ache and ear-ache it is an excellent remedy.

Father Morriscy’s Liniment is exceptionally good as 
a “rub” for athletes. It takes out stiffness and soreness 
after severe exercise, and never blisters the skin.

Keep a bottle handy, for

“There’s ewe in every drop”.
25c. a pottle—at your dealer’s.

Father Morrlsoy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

Tried to Be Funny,
H. A. Powell was received 1 with ap- 

__ „ . _. ... . .. ... . plauseT Hie entire tiSe was devoted to
When Dr, Pugeley ' arrived he found the Minister of Public Works, bis efforts

I----------------------------- -1 014 Sores. Lump. ot importance were await- being an attempt at the humorous, First.
I In Brent. Growths in8 h1* attention and he was closely en- attacking, then trying to belittle Mr. Pugs-; 

removed and heal- grossed with public business until late last iey, he-tried to be funny. For brief periods' 
I 1 HomeTreatmeel ' lie referred to Sir Wilfrid XAurier, and
No pain. Describe the trouble, we will send!, Ho?' I)r' I’u8,sle>' 'yü1 once or twice to reciprocity aod the wav-!
book and testimonials free. " leave for Hillsboro, whqre a meeting is be- ing of the flag. He opened with the hope
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limited >»* held today .in the interest of Dr. Me- that the same jubilant spirit that pre-1 

10 Churchill Ave., Toronto. •L,^cra^ candidate in Kings* vailed would be with them when the ar-!
Albert, uior waa unbuckled on Sept. 21. He re-
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lis matter calmly
iit^rVforteM

But no one ever 
the United States was. going 

to conquer Canada. 1 ' »? w fc. . ' • '>■ _
"That is the question. Shall we be 

Seduced or not? Now I tell this to Mr.
Borden: If he will answer for the Tories,
I will answer for the Grits. (Cheers.) You 
have heard about this annexation bogey.

“If the farmers are to be benefitted, 
the rest of the country will benefit. For 
we all know, that agriculture is the basis 
of prosperity. Suppose we hafe recipro
city for one or five years, or ten years, 
and we do well, but the United States 
should then desire to terminate the agree
ment. Are we to believe that the man
hood of Canada would clamor for annexa
tion? No. If they desire to do this, I 
know the manhood of Canada wouM say, 
let them go their way and we will go ours,
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| Just because a separator skims close is not sufficient 

reason for buying It. Equally Important Is the question 
Bw.—. of durability.

V An I H C Cream Harvester was put to « yearns test at the 
factory—runping steadily for 10 hour* every, working day. This is 
equivalent to 20 years of ordinary use, figuring on a basis of half 
an hour’s daily service. Yet in all this time there was no perceptible 
wear. What better proof of I H C durability can you ask?

. ,d MWill Benefit All .

Be Poured Into Canada to Aid the 
aiôn to Defeat the Government in

People ?• » •>»- 

cation bf/brough
g%Toriei

Its Efforts for Larger Markets for the Farmer, Fishermen 
and Lumbermen-lndisputable Evidence That Yankee 
Combines Will Try to Corrupt the Canadian People.

f I H C Cream Harvesters
Dairymaid and Bluebell

t?
■Sir Wilfrid Gets 

Reception at Simcoe 
Meeting

Declares That Talk of Annex
ation is Beneath Contempt 
and is Not Worthy of Con-

rsasss:
Opens Campaign in Great 
Form.

have been paying cow owners big dividends for years. Their skimming 
qualities are unequalled—their ease of turning—ease of cleaning-*and 
durability are easily proved by the testimony of owners. Why tot investigate?

You will find that I H C Cream Harvesters are the only separators with 
dust-proof gears, which are easily accessible. The frame is entirely protected 
from wear by phosphor brome bushings. The I H C has large shafts, 
bushings, and bearings. The patented dirt-arrester removes the finest 
particles of dirt from the milk before the milk is separated.

I H C Cream Harvesters are made In two styles—Dairymaid, chain 
drive, and Bluebell, gear drive—each in four sizes. The I H C local agent 
will be glad to point out the above features and many others, or, write 
nearest branch house for catalogues.

X
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Montreal, Aug. 15—A special to the learned the* facte today upon indieput-
--n1! Irom Washingtou today says: able) authority. A plan of campaign has

Definite information that a final re- been mapped out, not ingenious only, bnt
sort to the use of a huge campaign fund dastardly iw the double respect that it
has been determined upon to defeat reci- looks to the corruption of a considerable
proeity in Canada, has been received in body of the Canadian electorate by the
administration circles here. stirring up of racial and national prè-

tij . , , , ,. , Specifically'; the lumber trust, the paper judice. to the diardptinn, in fact, of the
from tome ott^nL O h™ flbeen fî?e *nd th« beef trust, are in the field friendly relirions that exist between Can-

I? th,fl of t.be w,th any sum that may- be deemed necea- ada and thwUnited State.. «

E^EFwTT^^'“on (Cheers ) WaDt anne“~ 000 or attempt to sho*, *o the Canadians, by
‘Tf I were tndnv «ddroaaino- = “Again, specifically, the lumber trust inuendo, by the distorting of statements

on the Zth tide Of thTltké T WO Z w,n «pend 11,000,000 to save the $1.25 on of-statesmen-am. the press, by abaolute
tell my audience- ‘We want trsHe w-ith lumbpr. which will be wiped out if Canada, forgery of public utterances, that there is
von but if this trade involves the loss m tbe Pending election, votes in favor of concealed behind President’s Taft’s reci-of our Lnhl, .In T reciprocity pact. procity plan a purpose, later on to force
we will have none of it Remember vnur "*-he headquarters of the boodle funds Canada to become part of the UnitedWhe? the yZ Ÿ°t‘ «S' 8tateS- -

at Philadelphia, and passed the declare- ^ high official
tiôri of independence in 1775, they did it W,U be, " charge of
in sorrow on account of the folly of the £ *,°/ ^
British government at that time. Today, ,e factl "* d,ej>ute that a°
however, we have nothing but thankful- 18 »lreedy UBdeL way intend-
neas for the British government. Today e± trac*. **?« "oney hack from thé 
we are a free nation ’ points of distribution m Canada to its

sources in New York. • -
“The Montreal Herald correspondent

so dear to the editors of country news
papers. In addition, money will be spent 
freely in the places where it will do the 
most good. - i' *: '; •*
"Annexation" Articles Written to 

Order.
These facts are -known to administra

tion officials here, and there is good rea
son to believe that they have been com
municated to the officials of the Laurier 
administration at Ottawa.

“For instance, it can be said that both 
tiie president and Speaker Champ Clark 
have been informed that a boodle fund la 
bring raised. Other officials and congress
men know of it. It is talked of freely in 
congress and in the hotels here.

“And, a most significant fact, is that of 
the great horde of lobbyists who herded 
here during the reciprocity fight, not one 
now remains. They have winged their 
flight, bag and baggage, northward, and 
two guesses are not necessary to designate 
their destination.

“In Canada, these interests will, join 
hands with the protected interests of the 
dominion in one final fight .against the 
tendency toward the battering down of 
false barriers against the public weal."

cBlS@îïS:3Sr,,&‘eM **
International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporated)
Chicago USA

:■

il

I H C Service Bureau
The Bureau Is a clearing house of agricultural 

data: It alma to learn the beat ways of doing 
things on the farm, and then distribute the Informa
tion. Your individual experience tnay help others. 
Send your problem to the IH C Service Bureau.

Simcoe, Ont., Aug. 15—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier opened hie campaign here today 
by addresmg a gathering estimated at from 
ti,U00 to 8,000 people, in the town park.

There was no doubt of what Sir Wil
frid had come out to discuss, at the open
ing meeting of his campaign in Simcoe to
day. It was reciprocity from the drop of 
t he hat, and it was' what the people want
ed to hear. f $ S-? < - • - i .

I

ELOPERS REMARRY 
IN CATHOLIC FAITH

$3.50 RECIPE FOR 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

Facts Known to Taft.
“Newspapers are to be supplied with 

‘Special cSrréspondence’ from the States 
to help along the propaganda.

“A special corps -of cartoonists will be 
engaged, and there will be a literary 
bureau, from which will emanate the 
‘boiler plate’ or ‘patent insides,’ that are

. iThe premier was in the happiest of 
moods, and when he said that be wag in 
tetter health than ever, todre was d 

Iburet of cheering that was as sincere as 
it was spontaneous. There was not a 
sound in the crowd, the moat perfect at
tention prevailing, broken only some times 
by short applause. No time was lost in 
cheering.: i f ;

One of the 
premier has made in a long day was the 
climax of his history of the reciprocity 
negotiations.

“Now the question is for you to an
swer, Do you want it?" he cried and 
there was an instant yell. With his hands 
spread wide, he aaked the help of On
tario to put an end to the race prejudice 
being created in Quebec by certain fac
tions. -- • *8 ' JS.

Relives Urintry and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.
Beneath Contempt.

“This talk of annexation ia beneath 
contempt and beneath the attention of a 
thinking peqple. It is funny to learn that 
the Conservatives are so zealous for pre
ferential itrade with Ordet Britain, when 
they opposed every step we took to secure 
and enlarge preferential trade with Eng
land. The Conservative party took the 
stand that they would not give a prefer
ence to Great Britain unless they return
ed it. We .refused, however, to do such 
bargaining with the motherland. We of
fered and gave her a preference without a 
return. There are people who think the 
British people will give ns a preference, 
but at three different elections they have 
refused to do so.

I

Geraghtys Take Step to Balk 
Bride’s Relatives and Please 

"Jack’s” Parents
CARVELL WILL 

SWEEP CARLETON
GREAT RAMAGE 

FROM FIRE AT
IS. FOREST FIRES 

STILL RAGING
biggest ‘4dte’’ Steps fete ta the Bladder, Kidneys and 

Back.
which the

IIWouldn’t ft he nice within a week or 
so to begin to say good-bye forever to the 
forehead and the baek-oi-the-head aches; 
the stitches and peine in the back; the 
growing muscle weakness; spots before the 
*yee; yellow skin; tiuggi* bowels; swol
len eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; 
natural short breath; sleepl

Wife Silent on Religion—Signs Agree
ment to Bring Up Any Children 
Born to the Couple as Catholics.

!
un-1 ess and theRousing Meetings Greet the 

Liberal Candidate and 
Augur Big Victory

Vast Tract of Country Has 
Been Swept With Enor

mous Loss

despondency?
I have a recipe for these troublas that 

yoq can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to write 
and get a oopy of it. Many a doctor 
would charge you $3.80 just for writing 
this prescription, but I have it and will 
ha glad tb send it to you entirely free.' 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mlqh., and I will send it by return mail 
in a plain envelope. As you will see when 
you get it, this recipe contains only pure, 
Iharmless remedies, but it has great heal
ing end pain-conquering power.

It will qtietiy show its power once you 
use it, eo I think you had .better see what' 
it it without delay. I will send' you a 
copy fcna yon can use it and cure your- 
seif at hdlne.

Laurier*» Poser.
Sir Wilfrid was fairly bubbling with 

good humor. “Who knows anything about 
Bolivia? Let him hold up his hand," he 
said, answering the argument that foreign 
countries will be able to compete with 
Canada under the most favored nation 
treatiee.

It was just like a school master to his 
class, none of the scholar* knowing any
thing. about Bolivia. The speaker again 
demanded information about Columbia, 
and the class again failed to make good.

Sir Wilfrid’s peroration lifted C 
Tight off its feet. It was one of

Springfiel, Ahg. 16—Mr. and Mrs. John 
Edward Paul Geraghty.the Newport couple 
who eloped and were married in Central 
Village (Ct.), last week, were remarried 
in this city yesterday by the Rev. M. A. 
K. Kelly, of the Catholic Cathedral of St. 
Michael. Mrs. Joseph Harris, a cousin of 
Geraghty, and her husband were the only 
witnesses of the ceremony, which was per
formed at the parish house of the cathe
dral. ?

The couple took the step to prevent an
nulment by the [bride’s parents and to 
please the parents of the groom, who w a 
Catholic. • »

From the Harms home, where Mr. and 
Mrs. Geraghty have been staying since 
their arrival in Springfield, they were 
driven in a taxi-cab with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris to the parish house. Mrs. Geraghty 
wore the same silk dress and black picture 
hat which she wore for the first wedding 
at Central Village.

After the ceremony the couple returned 
to the Harris residence. They announced 
that they would spend their “second 
honeymoon” in Springfield; but did not 
state just how long they intended to re
main here. ' ‘

Soon- after their arrival in Springfield, 
the elopers consulted with Father Kelly. 
Geraghty, who Is a Catholic, at first ex
pressed the intention of being remarried 
•by the priest of his own parish in New
port. although at that time he denied that 
his wife, who is an Episcopalian, had any 
intention of changing her faith. It was 
finally decided that Father Kelly should 
perform the second ceremony, in order1 
that it might be carried through as soon as 
possible. Today Mr. and Mrs. Geraghty 
did not say whether or not Mrs. Geragthy 
had decided to become a Catholic, but 
prior to the ceremony she signed an agree
ment that any children horn to the couple 
should be brought up in that faith.

Geraghty telegraphed his parents in 
Newport of the second marriage, and later 
in the day received a telegram of con
gratulation from them.

Will Not Hurt British Preference. Forest Blaze Sweeping Five 
Mile Stretch

“We have made an agreement with the 
United- States involving a mutual abolition 
of tariff on natural products. Does, this 
act as an obstacle to a British preference?
Surely not. There-ia nothing in the agree
ment which is an obstacle to itr We can 
enter into preferential arrangements in the 
matter of manufactured artistes when and 
wherever desired.'' - -

‘T «ay more, there Is still another rea- 
» If the American people did take ob

jection to our giving a preference to Great 
Britain, we would say ‘Very wsil, then, 
take your course.’ - - ■» #ay<mr

“Remember this is not a treaty. It is 
only an agreement and it can be abrogated 
at any time. There is another considera
tion. If the Democrats come into powef , , -HI , IP® ,
and there is a reduction of tariff, it will PMt week r- B- Carve11 has visited several Wednesday, Aug. 16.
be given to all the world. We would meet parts of the county and held a number of Thousands of dollars worth of valuable 
there the competition of all the world, meetings. Everywhere he has met with bimber ,ande have already been destroyed 
Under the present agreement the prefer- eni«hdid by the serious forest fires in the vicinity
ence is given to Canada alone. Which is „ , °f Penobsquis, the conflagration is wiping

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: “It is over the better for Canada? Probably the most gratifying fact out a five mile stretch, several buildings
forty years since I entered politics and if “You have been told, with wails and brought out by his trips has been that are in danger of destruction, and quick
I had followed my own inclinations it is lamentations, that in giving this agreement many former Conservatives are in this act*°“ >« necessary. This it tersely the in-
possible I would not he where I am today, to the States we have opened our doors r_n_in„ „„ ,, -, , formation conveyed to The Telegraph late
I thought I would have to retire but kind to the old world. What does such a state- , 8 f emeelves on the side of ]Mt mght in a long-distance telephone mea-
Providence has been kinder than ever— ment mean? They say it is because of some bha government because of reciprocity. sage. The fire raged fiercely all day and 
(applause)—and has blessed me with a old treaties entered into by Great Britain , Stickney the other evening Mr. Car- traveled at an exceedingly rapid rate 
share of health better than I ever had be- jn barbarous days of favored-nation privi- ve“ addressed a large and enthusiastic towards the main road, but, fortunately, 
fore.” leges there are some countries to which me®ting. The chair was taken by Dr. the wind shifted towards evening, pre-

Tt is my privilege to offer you this we will be compelled by this agreement **088> ke*d of the Peel Lumber Company, venting the blaze from «weeping the lands
policy, of freer trade with our neighbors, to apply the same tariff terms as to the ^r* ^068 ®P°^e effectively in support of towards the main road> and saving several
It has received the active support of every United States. ^r. Carvell and his cause. Rev. J. H. houses in Piccadilly from immediate dan-
man who has been at the head of affairs “There is first of all, Bolivia. I don't Puddmgton also spoke and Mr. Carvell was ger. Another fortunate happening was the 
in Canada for forty years and this policy think the name Bolivia will strike terror beard in a splendidly clear exposition of slight shower last evening which, with the 
lias been the goal not only of the Liberal in your breasts. If there is a man here *be reciprocity agreement, which found wind abated and the usual dampness of 
party but of the Conservative party, for who knows anything about Bolivia let him mucb favor. the evening, checked the fire somewhat
forty years until last February when the raise his hand. No one knows anything At Bath on Saturday evening he ad- and made it appear lew dangerous, 
present Conservative leaders turned back about Bolivia? We have neverx sold any- dressed the largest political meeting that The fire fighters, numbering about fifty,
on the tracks of their leaders of yore, thing to Bolivia and have we ever bought bas been held there. Sçcord'a hall was with teams of horses and wagons of til
The*. Conservatives have turned their back a thing from Bolivia? j crowded to the doors by an enthusiastic kinds, spent most of the day in hauling an
on their forty-year policy .You may say “Then there is Argentina. But what did audience. A number of Conservatives fa- immense quantity of cut lumber owned 
to me: 'How the mightv have fallen,’ but we buy from Argentina? We bought noth-1 yorable to reciprocity were in the aud- by. Byron McLeod to . a place of safety. 
I say it is not the mighty that have fal- mg mentioned in this agreement. Well, | fence. C. E. Gallagher, a former warden They vere alsa prepared to move the build-
Ten. We know that many have struggled you see that the competition we have from’ tb'e county, was in, the chair. Coun- mgs if it became necessary, ifo attempt
t owards paradise and have been thrust these centres is not serious at til. It is1 cillor John Kranie and G. W. Upham, M. has yet been made to fight the blaze but 
back the gate.” (Laughter and ap- ridiculous to say that we need to fear them P- P*» delivered short addresses. Mr. Car- F{re Warden'Joseph McNutt, of Suseex, 
plause.) at all. ve^> wb° followed them, was applauded arnired in Penobsquis last night and early

"It is only three years since this parlia- •‘Even that, however, I took ipto con- a8ain aXK* again. this morning the fire fighters under his
raent was opened. The Conservatives say sidération. At the imperial conference I; The prospects of the liberal party were supervision will commence to fight the 
that the election has keen called ijecause pointed out that these old treaties might, never so bright in Bath and other parts blaze in every possible way. 
of the superior tactics of the opposition, some day bt. an obstacle to future trade j °* *be parish of Kent as they are now. Xhe people of the village of Penobsquis 
But the Conservatives have merely block- for Canada and I moved a resolution which ; Last night Messrs. Carvell and Upham are already hauling water from the river 
ed business in parliament. was passed unanimously, and at any time were at Kirkland, where they were splen- *to save their property, as the burning

", Sir, I am as old a bird as these gen- we feel that we are being pressed by any didly received. Other meetings are on the ashes and embers blowing over the village 
tlemen in these matters. I understand one of these nations, his majesty’s govern- j programme for this week. threaten to start a fife in the village at
their tactics. They were simply bluffing, ment stands ready to enter into negotia- j interesting to note that already the any moment.
They did not want an election, for when tions to render us assistance.” \ provincial government has started its old The furniture belonging to Geo. Munroe
we finally decided to go to the people, Sir Wilfrid read th,e resolution moved P^an of setting men at work skirting the jn the house owned by Stephen Weldon 
they commenced to wail and equeal and by him, passed unanimously at the last im- : loads in several parts of the county. Al- has til been removed as that property is 
squeak like crows fallen from a nest. It periti' conference and- adopted by the Brit-. moafc 80011 ** the elections were an- jffcely to soon fall a prey to the flamee un
is not the dissolution they wanted. government, | nounced _ the skirting began. But this ieae a heavy rainfall or some such gift of
Will Benefit Canada Most. “Tor this action I wàs criticized by the squandering of the people’s money failed providence prevents the seemingly inevi-

Tory party and press and called a traitor t° catch votes for the Tories in 1908, and table occurrence within a short time, 
separatist, one with an ulterior object. I, it failing to accomplish its purpose this Other houses in danger are those be- 
was accused of aiming to remove Canada >ear- Reciprocity is too popular for any longing to Gideon McLeod, Byron McLeod 
from her British allegiance. -schemes of that kind to be of any use on ^ McLeod. Among the losera of

"We are not traitors. ' I do hot parade behalf of the “interests.” # valuable timber lands so far are Çhittick
my loyalty very often. But I was born | " ‘ ^*T ' ------------- Bros,, Mrs. Julia Morton, A, Freeze, Edw.
under a form of liberty, and it is not on I nfl|| PAUmil IITUT Wallace, Byron McLeod and Herbert Lis-s LOCAL buicnllMtSl • - '
HEBZZS MW ftPPOINTMEKTS HOI, W. S, flELOIIG
mony and concord between two peoples, 
between whom there should be a bond of 
mutual respect and affection. We share 
with our neighbors the northern hemis
phere. We are sprung from the 
stock. We have inherited from England 
practically the same institutions.

"It is not very long ago since there wa* 
a feeling of hostility between the States 
and Great Britain. There was a talk of 
Yankee treachery on the one hand" and 
British arrogance on the other. But thank 
heaven such expressions are

PEOPLE AROUSED ROSSWAY SUFFERS
HOUSES IN DANGER

Many Conservatives, Eager for 'Reci
procity, Desert Their Party—Elect- 

. °n? < £rder County Cannot Be 
Deluded by Tory Orators.

Thirty Buildings Destroyed—Gangs 
of Man Fighting Flames, But Heavy 
Ram It the Only Thing That Can 
Stay Them—8. & H. Engine Crew 
Save Train from Destruction by 
Heroic Work.

1Furniture Moved from Structure in 
Path of the Flames and People Are 
Very Anxious—Someof the Heaviest 
Losers—Rain Greatly Needed.

ever made. Ut-ES? I&ei". 1. m-
feelings of the crowd. It was just the 
sort of thing which the premier does as 
no one else can. There waa a wild burst 
of applause when he took his seat, and 
once again the crowd rose to its feet, 
cheering wildly again and again.

»- I )es
er ,

.Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 18—During tbè
i

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 16.—There is no 
abatement of the conflagration in the for
ests on ' tiîc south shorp of Nova Sootia, 
west of Shelburne town, and west of the 
town of Liverpool .No rain at all has 
come in the Shelburne district and a light 
shower near Liverpool this morning 
amounted to nothing in its effect on the 
"flames. It will take two or three days of 
continuous rain to soak the grass and 
debris sufficiently to extinguish the fire 
burning below, and nearly as much to 
put out the fires sweeping through the 
woods, which are creating tremendous 
havoc.

The Sable River Lunfber Company’s 
property is still intact^ including a pile 
of 6,000,000 feet of sawn lumber. The 
company started a “back fire” so as to 
present a blank space, in case the main 
conflagration came within touch of their 
mills and lumber.

The fire haa not yet reached CSjurchover, 
on the opposite aide of the harbor from 
Shelburne town, some eight miles back.

A man coming in from Roseway con
firms the story of the destruction of pro
perty in that village. He says that thir
ty buildings are gone.

Gangs of men have gone from Shelburne 
town ad well aa from the other side of the 
harbor, nearer the fire, to fight the flames. 
They are doing what they can but with
out rain, their efforts are largely in vain.

It is reported that the towns of Port 
Latour end Barrington will be endangered 
If the wind turns to the northwest. The 
extent of the damage, it is impossible to 
estimate. No one knows when the fires 
will end and before they are extinguished 
splendid timber lands may be swept over 
and many more people lose their houses 
and property and be made homeless. The 
prayer is for rain.

The work of the driver and engineer on 
the H. ft S. W. train, which got caught 
in the flames and put to Shelburne, was 
heroic. The men stuok to their posts like 
grim death, the one encouraging the other. 
The driver could not have stood it a min
ute more and he got hie train back only 
in the nick of time, not alone for himself 
but for the coaches, which would have 
soon taken fire.

Efforts to Get Reciprocity.
i

i

i
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UEUT,-GOVERNOR'S 
HIGH SCHOOL ENIRtNCE 

PRIZE WINNERS

m

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. n

Fiver

^Wlad

Fredericton, Aug. 16—The lieutenant-gov
ernor has announced through his private 
secretary, R. S. Barker^ the winners of 
the medals given by his honor to the stu
dents making the highest average m the 
High school entrance examinations in the 
various counties. Mias Mary M. Chest
nut, daughter of C. Fred Chestnut, is the 
winner of the lieutenant-governor’s medal 
for the cdunty of York.

The highest standing in the province 
waa made by Catherine Stantpn, St. John; 
the next in the list of winners in the or
der of merit are: Maude Wren, St. George; 
Mary M. Chestnut, Fredericton, and Sarah 
Palmer, Rexton.

The winners of the medals are as fol
lows:

Albert county—Venia Tarns, Hillsboro 
Superior School.

Carleton county—Edward Wright, Wood- 
stock Qrammar School.

Charlotte county—Maude Wren, St. 
George Superior School.

Gloucester county—Mae Daly, Bathurst 
Grammar School.

Kent county—Sarah Palmer, Rexton Su
perior School.

Kings county—Helen Scovil, Hampton 
Consolidated School.

Northumberland county—Theresa Kâth- 
leen McIntyre, Chatham Grammar School.

Queens county—Kenneth A. Smith,Gage- 
town Grammar School.

Restigouche county—Jessie Wallace, Dal- 
boueie Superior School.

8t. John county—Catherine Stanton, St. 
John Grammar School.

Sunbuty county—Paul Pedburg, Frederic
ton Junction Superior School.

Victoria county—Merle A. Stone, Grand 
Falls Superior School.

Westmorland county—William Lutz,
Moncton Grammar School.

York county—Mary M. Chestnut, Fred- 
aricton Grammar School.

I

I“We believe that between two, efurntries 
the United States and Canada inter

reciprocal trade is beneficial to both aideg. 
It is mutually beneficial to,both coulttries, 
but especially beneficial to Canada, as it 
mist be to the weak*r party.

“I appeal to both. Conservatives and 
Liberals. ' This is a free country. Every 
man may think and voty as he please*, 
but I appeal to the Conservatives, even 
more than to my Liberal -friends.

“Sir John Macdonald is the Moses of 
the policy ,of reciprocity had. like Moues, 
he was ndt destined to see-the- promised 
land. Unworthy as I am,"I may prove to 
be the Joshua who will carry the people 
to the- go*] of reciprocity.

"This is an old policy. When the form
er treaty was abrogated in 1866, Sir John 
A Macdonald was in office. He sent com
missioners to Washington, but they were 
unable to get the treaty renewed- He him- 
eelf went to Washington in 187J- and did 
bis best to obtain this boon of reciprocity 
without success.

"We have made an arrangement under 
which all the natural products, which I 
I nc named just now, shall be admitted 
without duty into the United States. This 
h the policy which, we have adopted: It 
was not accepted readily <W both sides 
*' the line. I am not surprised that there 
»ne objections from our American neigh
bors. They claimed that it involved un- 
«lue concessions to the Canadian farmer 
*1 the face of the American farmer.

If the people of Ontario will give us a 
hnnd we shall put an end to all these race 
■eiudices and passions in Quebec and 
l" ’’ll have a majority in this election and 
t ; ament will be summoned at the 1st-' 

in November er even in October, and

' like

Head.
Î&

Vf^w, and ftnKpillnw They do their duty. 
I Small Pfi, lull Poes/8—II Prtay.
p Genuine Signature
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Fredéricton, Aug. 16—Rev. David Price, 
of Middle Sackville, has been authorized to 

same solemnize marriage.
E. R. Richard, attorney-at-law, who 

studied in -this city, has been appointed 
clerk of the county court and the circuit 
court and clerk of the , peace in Resti
gouche county.

The following provincial appointments 
are announced: Mrs. Thos B. Andrews 

no longer j has been reappointed as a member of the 
heard. We have seen the dawn of a nPw] board of school trustees of the town of

St. Andrews; John J. McKinnon, a jus
tice of the peace in Northumberland 
county; John A. Mourant, a revisor in the 
parish of Caraquet, Gloucester county, in 
place of 8. S. Legefe, M. P. P., and James 
A. Steevee, a revisor for the parish of 
Ooverdale, Albert county, in place of Lewis 
Smith, resigned.

Commodore Thomson, of the Royal Ken- 
nebeccasis Yacht Club, arrived here last 
evening in his flagship, the Corinthia, ac
companied 1>y Judge Armstrong, W. Wat

ties son Allen, K. C., T. B. Blair, George B. 
Hegan and Ward Hazen, of St. John. The 
party will spend some days cruising on 
the St. John river. "

-------- —

NEW DIRECTOR OF 
MOUNT ALLISON

IN SHELBURNE
I

6 :Forest Fires Prevent * Large Attend
ance—Lunenburg Liberals Choose 
J. D. Sperry Again,

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 16—Two Liberal 
nominations took place today in Nova 
Scotia. In Shelbourne, Hon. W. S. Field
ing was nominated for Queens-Shelbume.

On account of the tremendous forest 
fires the convention waa very email. Dis
tricts west of Shelburne sent no delegatee, 
on account of firea^nd from Queens county 
the number was reduced for the same rea-

The Conservative convention will he held 
Friday at Mahone Bay.

The Lunenburg Liberal convention nomi
nated the late member, J. D. Sperry, of 
Petite Revere.

Mother ef Christopher Columbus Wil
son, Jr., is Nineteen and 'Was a 
Stenographer of Her Husband.

New York, Aug;. 16—Announcement ia 
made here of the birth of a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Christopher Columbus Wilson. Mr. 
Wilson is the convicted head of the Uiiited 
Wireless Telegraph Company and is fight
ing to escape a three year»’ sentence in 
the Atlanta penitentiary. The baby is to 
be christened Christopher Columbus Wil
son, jr.

Mr. Wilson is 78 ÿeafs old and his'wife 
is 18. She was formerly hi* stenographer 
and they were married last August a few 
minutes after the announcement of Mr. 
Wilson's indictment.

:
:Our better angels on both sides of 

the line have led us into better ways.- We 
have learned in real earnest that blodd ia 
thicker than water.

“This agreement I offer you today is an 
advance towards that higher civilization 
which at one time was «Misidered imprac
ticable but which we see now is coming 
closer every day.

"The agreement is before you today and 
it is in line with the historic traditions 
of Canada that William Charlton should 
be chosen a* the candidate first to dtsc 
it and that historic Norfolk should be the 
first riding to cafry the banner to, vic
tory.", " > *i

era.

Sackville, N. B., Aug. It—The position 
of director of Mount Allison Conservatory 
of Music, left vacant by the resignation 
of Prof. Harry Horefall, has been filled 
by the appointment of Prof. J. Noel Brun# 
ton, late professor of piano at the Metro- 
politan Academy of Music, Forest Gate, 
London, England. Prof. Brunton studied 
piano and the theorjr of music at this? 
Stein Conservatorium, Berlin, Germany, 
from which institution he took his diploma 
as performer and teacher. He was subse
quently a pupil- for fourteen months of the 
great Leopold Godowsky in the same city.

son.
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N RECIPROCITY
a views on the issues of the campaign 

far above all party questions and of the
b stt « »
“ campaign, it wouja mean, a new era 
reds of thousands who now earn a bare 

uncertain, limited and distant market, 
L experience a new prosperity, 
the American cities- will return to their 

Wing towns will throb with new life.
Ito the farmers ami toilers who in the 
||he benefit of the special interests. The 
continue protection to the manufacturera 
iflt will remove many of the disabilities 
bred since Confederation and in this and 
kntage to the whole of Canada.”

I

Hartnett, Catherine, Julia and Nora 
Sweeney and Jennie Dunn, Edward Chis
holm, Moncton; W. F., J. J., and L. J. 
Kane, Bayfield; Mathew Dalton, Boston ; 
JS. Silliker. A. Hayward and E. Elms, Port 
Hilgin; James Sweeney, W. Spence, Wm. 
Reilly. Geo. Reilly and C. Strang, Midden; 
Roy Sweeney .Geo. Dalton, Edw. Mahoney’, 
M. I. Noonan, W. A. Noonan,F. B. Walsh, 
F. Fitzpatrick, Walter Noonan, F. B. Mae 
honey, F, D. Mahoney, G. P. Mahonev 
F. J. Stack, D. Sweeney and M. Hallihan! 
tamherst. A dainty luncheon was eeryed at 
midnight. Mrs. .Savage was assisted by 
plrs. James Carroll, Misses Mary Barry, 
[Elizabeth Moore, Lavinia Walsh, Miry È. 
■nd Gertie Mahoney. Dancing was then re
turned until 3 o’clock, when - the party 
broke up. all expressing themselves aa 
Bully satisfied with the evening’s enter- 
kainment.
| - Mrs. Savage and children and Mire 
[Moore left this morning for a visit to 
[friends in Rexton, Kent county, after 
[which Miss Moore will return to her .home
[in Westfield (Mass.)

INGS COUNTY 
FOREST FIRE 

WAS CHECKED
Sussex, N. B. Aug. 12—The forest fire 

which on Thursday was running rapidly 
through the woods above Sussex Corner 
towards Penobsquis was fortunately check
ed by the exertions of the property dwn- 
èrs and neighbors and also by the gangs 
of men under the direction of the efficient 
fice warden, D. H. McNutt. The origin ;of 
the fire is a mystery for it started in two 
Separate places simultaneously, one in' the 
corner of a wood on the McIntyre farm, 
and the other in the wood on tilt Wàltër 
McMonagle farm, with the Hannah farm, 
some sixty-two rods Wide of cleared land, 
lying between.

There had been no fire in the vicinity 
for a week and owing to the very dry con
ditions, every precaution has - been taken 
jn the neighborhood, so that no fires 
should be made. The rain which fell steadi
ly all Friday has proved à gtVst hïesring 
to pastures' and grain fields, iff.‘addition to 
quenching the fire.

THE FL0RENCE1LE FIRE
The Florenceville fire loss is estimated at 
10,000. The insurance is not large; There 
rere eleven residences and stores and some’ 
arns destroyed.
The following are among those who suf

fered loss: John Carney, store; H. P. Gal
lagher, store and house; Father Bradley, 
house ; E. B. GaOupe, house; Charles Es- 
ley, house; OtH Shaw, house; Presbyter
ian manse, Rev/Mr. Manuel ; Dr. Hager- 
imsn, store; John Smith, house; William 
Jewett, house; Turner’s house occupied by 
three families. Some of the amounts in
jured through St. John are as follows:

J. V. Carney, in whose place the fire 
started, General Insurance Cor., $1,000 on 
building; $1,000 on stock; Quebec InsuraSce 
Company, $1,000 on stock, Lockhart ft 
Ritchie, agent; Yorkshire, $500 on house; 
pacific Coast, $1,000 on stock, Mr. B. R. 
Armstrong, agent.

8. McGaffigan, damage from removal, 
Western Insurance Company, $7,000 ç on 
Stock, R. W. W. Frink, agent.
F Mrs. L. F. Gillespie, Hudson Bay Com
pany, $1,000 on store and stock, E. L. 
Jarvis, agent.

Rev. Francis Bradley, GermamAmerican, 
[$1,000 on house, T. B. ft H. B. Robinson, 
agents.

Dr. Hagerman, Norwich Upion, $1,000 
fen house, T. B. ft H . B. Robinson,*agents.

Harry W. Frink and probably E. H. 
[Fsirweather will assesi the loss.

It is possible tb buy remnants of fine 
[carpets very cheap, and these, cut into 
rug lengths and with a fringe added, make 
[excellent and handsome rugs.

If mutton chops simmer in just a little 
water on the back of the stove before being 
broiled or fried, the flavor will he quite 
like lamb chops.
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Rev. Father Morriscy

:p-seated pain.
urface hurts, such as cuts,
■bites.

the it is an excellent remedy.
lent is exceptionally good as 
ks out stiffness and soreness 
hr blisters the skin.
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a new press which will prii 
i an hour up to twenty p 

an hour up to forty pag 
lal is a fine newspaper, ana press- 
everywhere will be glad to hear of

- . :

V. 1 pe°ple- ,,.
stion B8s * I

Subscription Rates . ' - \V- o{ its prosperity.as
Sent by mail to any address in Canada tion d1 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to bat jt 
any address in United States at Two Dol- 
lire a year. All subscriptions must be ™ 
paid in advanée. -V ronto i

assure
oolati. „ The American trusts, notably 

the interests controlling lumber, 
beef and paper, are going to pour 
money into Canada in an attempt 
to beat reciprocity by buying men 
and votes. The whole plot is ex
posed by the Montreal Herald.fmd. 

, , a portion of its information is
__ • given to Telegraph readers in our

despatches this morning. Fore
warned is foreapmed. Also, 
fanners, our lumbermen, our peo
ple generally will see that if 
these American "interests,” who 
failed to defeat reciprocity in 
Washington, have now transferred 
their campaign to Canada, the Con
servative contention fhat the pact 
is bad for Canada must fall flat. 
The despatch telling of the scheme 
to employ American boodle to 
fight Mr. Borden’s battle simply 
means that the "interests” on both 
sides of the line are allied against 
the people. The Conservatives are 
doing the bidding of the trusts. 
And the people know it, The plot 
is an outrageous one. It will fail 
miserably.

s. t can savei j
them is rec 
far from e,•or to the < 

of ver a 
he -ty to

-
The

— and hna been made under his per- 
xntai supervision since Itsinfancy. 

• Allow no one to deceive yon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-oe-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiments

Advertising Rites , - ’Ï'ÏTV^L _
i-r--..-1 ^ "j.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc.. Sc 
one cent a word for each insertion. be

Notices of Birth, Marriages and Deaths,
35 cents for each insertion.

ice to a sistf the vin-

of destroyed.” In 
esses the contin-
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> and not
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manehip and leadership is this ability to 
interpret the will of the people, and in 
this quality Mr. Borden is unfortunately 
deficient. While there will he general re
gret at the complete failure of this kind
ly and well-intentioned man, yet it is im
possible that any party should continue 
him in that position after this demon
strated incapacity.

His own press gave sufficient warning 
to the strength of this revolt against ex
treme tariff taxes. The Halifax Herald

are. about toof v. let them help de- 
» resources-says the ourour inexhaustible 

Star—the hegexpony of the race must be 
theirs—as the hegemony of the German 
race lies in Prussia. “Washington will 
then be our capital, and the Stars and 
Stripes our flsg.”

If they have made so complete a failure 
of their own country, one is at a loss to 
imagine just how the remitting of a few 
taxes is going to endow than with such 
extraordinary vitality. If they are closing 
their factories and abandoning their farms, 
the virile people of the North should be 
prepared to go in and plunder and "ex-

Important Notice .

What Is CASTORIAVISITING NEWSPAPERMEN
St. John Wednesday welcomed a repre

sentative delegation,of journalists from the 
United Kingdom, gave them a glimpse of 
the city and some facts about its progress 
and prospects, and asked them to give the 
people of the Old Land a good picture of 
this province by the sea and its attrac
tions for British capital and the British 

three years ago spoke of the “delusion” tome-seeker. Fortunately the gentlemen 
that protection and bounties meant high who were entertained last evening by the
3“ ,naÏeumtithZn-mi!d”hi«a «Med oWem J^iZ

against instruction, should have warned bat Mve the use the columns of many 
any statesman. That other Bourbon jour- of the mogt influential journals of the 
nal which is even more invincibly reaction- Motber Couhtry. Moreover, if 
ary than the Herald and more determined ju<jge by the happily-expressed sentiments 
in its opposition to the wishes and inter- of their ^,okegmaI1 of )a8t evening they 
ests of the people the Montreal Gazette wffl uke with them from thig dty and 
-was more pronounced. It said: "The provlnce a mo8t favorable impression of 
law now gives subsidies or bonuses, taken: ^ country we are prond to caU home. 
out of the taxpayers’ pockets, to railway j Frink, who presided at Wednes-
builders, to men who run steam lines, to dfly night,g dkmer, and Premier Hazen 
makers of steel and iron, to smelters of who waE one of the guesta> ^th made ex-
lead, to pumpers of petroleum, to spinners ceUent speeches containing a great deal of waters are to the harbors of the great 
of bin 6r- wine, and to men who wou d information about the nature of our trade, lakes. It keeps the storm and stress of a 
es b h cold-storage warehouses. Outsid- our resources, our progress, and our am- trust ridden nation from breaking disas- 
ers woud e justified in thinking Can- bitionB ^ a city and a province, and tronsly on Canadian soil. If the same 
& a. na IOn . commer<nal cnpp ea' ! dwelt impressively upon the duty of civic, conditions prevailed in Montreal as prevail 

ere is a warning o one o t e ancient provincial and Fédéral governments in j here jn Cleveland, there would be a panic.
bringing these things more closely home : in ^11 its leading industries éhort time is 

j to the people of the United Kingdom. It being worked—either three or four days a 
j is a fact not often enough advertised that week or five or sir hours a day. Many 
this pleasant homeland of ours can read- ; thousands of its population are feeling the

s „ . . , . . . ily give a comfortable and profitable living benumbing influence of restricted earn-
and Canada toward a lowering of tariff ^ tWQ or three mQliona of
taxes and the removing of the burdens of from England, Scotland and Ireland, and! The Star fearg the trusts of the United 

e peop e, is no on e ini la ive o j atiQ crowd nobody. , States, and representing the trusts of Can-
s earn n, 1 is erespon o scerning. who were fortunate enough to hear; ada it says: “Don’t go elsewhere to be

en o e eep an s rong esire o e, tbe respongeg 0f the visiting journalists cheated, come here.” But if the United
must have been impressed not only by the States is trust-riddee and depressed, with 
grace and sincerity of their words but by the people closing their factories and de- 
the evident fact that their tour of New : serting their farms, under the operations 
Brunswick, however brief, will be of great of a complete and perfect protective sya- 
value to the city and the province. The. tem, how shall we escape if we neglect re- 
Dominion Department of Immigration, | moving a few brick from our protective 
under whose auspices they come, is doing wall? If that is protection’s perfect Work 
a work of solid merit, and doing it well, j in the United State?, will it not produce
St. John people will read with particular similar results here when time and its re
interest the announcement, contained in ' source* have wrought their will upon the
the speech of the proprietor of the Bel- country? The Star, and Mr. Borden de
fast Evening Telegraph, that the great, mand a wall "as High as Hainan's gal- 
Cammell Laird Company is believed to lows” against all other countries, and then 
have secured the contract for budding the1 preach that this writ has only resulted in 
Canadian naval vessels and-is thought to commercial, and moÿid; and all other kinds 
have selected this port as the place for its of bankruptcy, ih We ifcfnited States Where 
shipyard. it has reached its logical conclusion.

It might also be reasoned that the gov
ernment wMch has had the wisdom to 
save Canada fromjfjiliire and depression 
should be continued, that she may have 
the advantage of their wisdom in the days 
to come. Their guidance has produced 
such happy results%i 
a safe* inference their 
ture are also statesmanlike and commend-

Ail remittances must be sent by post 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

Authorized Agents

6
Castor!» Is » harmless substitute tor Castor Oil, Pare, 
goric, Drops and. Soothing Syrups. It to Pleasant. 13 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xarcotio 
substance. Its age to its guarantee. It destroy» Worms 
and alleys Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

!■
E

The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

WM. SOMERVILLE. 
ELIAS K. GANONG.

fiBHUINB CASTORIA ALWAYS
correspondent of the Star sends gloomy 
pictures of the idle shipping that crowds 
the waterfront at Buffalo and dismal re
ports of depression in every section of the 
country. This correspondent says: "Com
ing fresh from Canada’s abounding pros
perity into the depressing industrial at
mosphere of the United States, I have 
realized with a greater force than ever be
fore the importance of that tariff wall to 
Canada. It is to Canada what the break-

. .* try Bean the Signature of
M2 we may

WINNER CHOSEN IN * ,
QUEENS-SUNBURYThese newspaperswdvKrte» 

British conaedton V; 
Honesty tapaWcIlfe 
Measures hr the meteriei

>
The M You Have Always Bought(Continued from page 1.) 

that his opponents would find trouble in 
finding where he had not done so.
A. B. Oopp, M. P. P. '

A. B. Copp, M. P. P., was received With 
hearty cheers. He at once took up the 
trade question and said that when the 
Fielding tariff ba$ been passed Sir Chas.

In Use For Over 30 Years.W;
TM« CINTgUM MMMNY, TT OTStCT,Progress and moral edvaxi 

ment Of oar great Bominioa 
Rograft!
No deals!
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RQBUN AND ROGERS 
WILL HANG ON TO 

A SURE THING

LUTHER B, SMITH 
TORY CANDIDATE

•The makers of proverbs that ia now hastening 
to its fulfilment: "He that being oïten 
reproved hardeneth his neck, shall sud
denly be destroyed and that without rem- ! 
edy.” The movement in the United States

,-X
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ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 19, 1911.
people.■V Toronto, Aug. 15.—Hon. R. P. Rohlin, 

prime minister of Manitoba, was in To
ronto today on his way to Winnipeg, after 
being away from his province nearly three 
months. He denied the stories that he 
and his minister of public works, Hon. 
Robert Rogers, would be candidates for 
the House of Commons in this election.

A CLERGYMAN’S POSITION Convention at Gagetown Tues
day Addressed By Pre
mier Hazen and Lesser 
Lights—Col. McLean’s Vic
tory Doubly Sure Now.

DR. DANIEL AND IV R. POWELL
What do the Conservative candidates, 

Dr. Daniel and Mr. P.owell. propose to do 
for St. John? It is a fair question, and

At this time in the campaign, when cer
tain politicians are trying to stir np passion 
and prejudice, when attempts are being 
made to blind the electors to the real 
nature of the issue before the .people, it electors will ask it. 
is a pleasure to direct attention to the Well, Dr. Daniel and Mr. Powell—as 
words of a thoughtful clergyman who has 
given earnest thought to the principal 
question now before Canadians. Here are 
the sentiments of Rev. J. J. McCaakill:

“As I consider the reciprocity is
sue far above all party questions 
and of the first importance to the has done and is doing. ' They know that 
Maritime Provinces especially, I 
have decided to speak in its favor 
through the province duripg- this 
campaign.

"It would mean a new era of

they tell the story themselves—propose to 
‘‘save” the Winter Port from Hon. Mr. 
Pugslëy, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mr. 
Grab An and other Liberals, who are build
ing it

The electors know what Dr: P.ugsley

RESTIGOUCHE Gagetown, Ang. 15.—As was generally 
expected, Luther B. Smith, of Bliss ville, 
was ehosen as the Conservative candidate 
to oppose Col. H. H. McLean in Queens- 
Sunbury in the coming election, at the 
convqptiqn of Conservative delegates held 
at Gagetown this afternoon.

The candidate is a lumberman and lie 
was practically the only one mentioned as 
a standard-rbearer suitable to the party.

The convention commenced at 1 o’clock 
and was a prolonged affair. K. D. Wil- 
mofc was elected chairman and opened the 
meeting with an address. Speeches of 
their respective characteristic styles were 
also made by Harry Woods, M. P. P., A. 
B. Slipp, M. P. P., 0. S. Crocket and 
Premier H 
wise listened to while he addressed the 
meeting at some length, touching on var
ious matters.

A sweeping victory for Colonel McLean 
is regarded as certain in this constitu
ency.

WILL BE IN LINE
up.

- {Continued from page I.) ,
ed by the convention, which was duly car
ried.

The following resolution endorsing the 
government was unanimously carried:

“That we, the Liberal party of the Coun
ty of Restigoucbe, in convention assem
bled, do hereby express our accord with 
the policy of the government of. taking 
over the branch railway lines of the prov-

- ' > * ÿïtn Ui, -
dpi. H. H. McLean.

Tapper had predicted smokeless chimneys, 
but the prosperity of the country had ex
ceeded any previous period.

Turning to the St. John Valley road, he 
said that the road lad been’ provided for 
by the Pugsley and Tweedie administra
tion with a guarantee of $15,000 a mile. In 
the second session ot the Hazen govern
ment a three eeçtion act was passed. The 
first provided’for a survey, the second for 
a G. X. P. standard and I. C. R. operation, 
and the third for a guarantee of $30,000 a 
mile and no restriction as to grades. Dr: 
Pugsley and Col. Mcl>an had held out fqr 
the second section until Hon. Messrs. 
Flemming and McLeoff were forced to 
yield.

Tracing the history'of reciprocity he said 
that deputations had gone from Ottawa to 
Washington from both political parties and 
nine of the deputations were Conserva
tive. The financial men were the only 
groups other than the political, opposed to 
reciprocity. The Bank of Commerce had in
vested money in. the United- States but 
they were not counted disloyal, but a man 
selling a basket of eggs or ? bushel of 
potatoes was declared disloyal.

As to the candidates in St. John in the 
Tory interests, he said that he had on two 
occasions assisted in fhe defeat of Powell 
in Westmorland and he predicted his utter 
route in St. John.
Senator King.

Senator King was received with applause. 
Speaking of reciprocity, he said: “We can 
read the future by the past. Twenty years 
after the period of reciprocity, as the duty 
on lumber was not replaced, five schooners 
worth, $3,000 to $5,000 each, had been built 
to carry rock maple to Boston. Eight mil
lion people of Canada now have the exclu
sive privilege of shipping their natural pro
ducts to the United Statea free of duty. 
If the government had waited the privil
ege may have been' throwif open to the 
world. In Aroostook there were potato 
fields of 100 actes, but with the present 
tariff, a farmer would be foolish to culti
vate such fields here. The eons were glad 
to go to Maine at $2 a day to pick potatoes 
when under reciprocity they would be 
growing their own.

A United States senator travelling with 
him from Montreal, said that the pact was 
going to'hnït the American farmer, but 
he hoped that the market would be large 
enough for both. Then there was not a 
city on the coast that could' compete with 
St. John in bidding for the eastern, sea
board trade. The International line had 
aeeded no subsidy and freights were low. 
The farmer with watèt communication 
could out bid the New England inland 
grower.

In replying to a question from Rev. Wm. 
Penna regarding the Sf. John Valley Rail
way, he said that the railway was assured 
as far as thé federal government was con
cerned. The delay was caused by the- pro
vincial government looking into the finan
cial position of the Gould company in the 
English money market. If the contract was 
not signed before the election, he was 
doubtful if the Hazen government would 
undertake the building of the rpad.

Dr. Jadson E. Hetherington. who follow
ed, spoke along the same line. He said 
that he had hitherto pever taken a very- 
active part in eleotiona, but he intended to 
work this time for the election of Colonel 
McLean.

The meeting closed with ringing ejieers 
for the King, Sir Wilfrid and Colonel Mc
Lean.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mr. Graham,
Mr. Carvell and others, have co-operated
with Dr. Pugsley in giving Federal assist- pavtNIÎ M n nPBT<t
ance to the harbor improvements, in mak- fflliriti ULU LtfcBIS
ing this a national port and equipping it Tbe^Conseÿvatives speak much about the 
at Federal expense. These Liberale are debt we °we to England, and they are
giving us a new drill hall and a new poet ; Perfectly right in recognizing and acknowl-
office, helping to make the Valley railroad edging it. But there is something niggard-
a first clast through line with its term- ^ 80rdid and shabby,' about the way they
inns here, bringing the Grand Trunk Pa- ProP°6e to settle this account. With the"
cific to Courtenay Bay—in a word, créa- thriftiness of mercenaries they would çlis- .
ting a Greater St. /Tohn. charge it by inducing England to incur eble' 11,6 8tar should advertise tile fset

Again, the surest thing about the pres- other debts on odr account. The -propos-'1 of that dePre,s,on m c 1C>*° more u y 
ent campaign is that the Laurier admin- of the Opposition is: "We will give you 
istration will be sustained. It is not. preference, if you give us one.” If the
necessary to ask what Dr. Daniel and Mr. i English consumer will tax his corn and
Powell have ever done for St. John; but ; make the loaf dearer to'his children, then 
it ia proper and necessary to ask what 
they propose to do.

The elector should think over this as
pect of the question. In voting for Dr.
Pugsley and Mr. Lowell the men of this 
city and -county will be voting for St.
John, for the completion of great pro
jects now under way and the carrying out 
of greater ones already in sight. Dr.
Daniel and Mr. PoWeU are merely ob
stacles to the city’s progress.

!: -

prosperity to all our industries. 
Hundreds of thousands who now 
earn a bare living because they 
have access only to an uncertain, 
limited and distant market, will, 
under the advantages of recipro
city, experience a new prosperity.

“The young peopie who have 
gone to the American cities will re
turn to their homes, and our de
serted farms and languishing towns 
will throb with new Me.

“This is a belated measure of jus
tice to the farmers and toilers, who 
in the past have taxed themselves 
so freely for the benefit of the-spec
ial interests. The increased pros
perity will enable them to continue 
protection to the manufacturers 
without feeling {he burden so griev
ously. It will remove many of the 

, disabilities under which the Lower 
Provinces have labored 'since Con
federation, apd in this and other 
ways mpst prove of inestimable ad
vantage to the whole of Canada.”

There are the facts of the case, set down 
without bias or feeling. When reciprocity 
is so viewed—fairly, as an economic ques
tion—who can have any doubt as to its 
benefits? Rev. Mr. MeCaskill’s words -put 
to shame all those who are attempting to 
distort the issue.

n the past that it -is 
proposals for the fas' The candidate was like-azen.

y.B

and ■ try to have tie knowledge of it ex
tended to that city. They report that 
they have over 200,000 Canadians in their 
population,, and if these hear of the Star’s 

"discovery they may return heme. It should 
keep up this good work. ^

a

SUSSEX LIBERALS 
ORGANIZE FOR 

THE ELECTION

E he may have the satisfaction of adding to 
the wealth of -the Canadian dealers' in 
wheat. Reciprocity with England can mean 
nothing else than that they hope to be 
able to induce the English to tax their 
food. '

1

a MORE WINNING CANDIDATES
Col. H. Hi McLean was renoinifiaUd in

QueensrSunbury Thursday at a most in
spiring Liberal convention in Gagetown, 
and the man who made the nominating 
speech is a brother of Colonel McLean’s 
opponent, Mr. Lather Smith. If ever a 
constituency received sterling service from 
its representative 'in the House of Com- 

Queens-Sunbury is that conifcitu-

Mr. Chamberlain’s proposal on this head 
was very definite, but more modest than 
that of the protectionists of Canada. He 
proposed a tax of two shillings a quarter 
on foreign (other than colonial) corn, a 
corresponding tax on foreign flour and five 
per cent on foreign meat; also five per 

_ cent on foreign dairy produce, and an 
J average of ten per cent on completely

Sussex, Aug. 15—The Liberal committee 
rooms here were visited tonight h? Sen
ator King, Major O. W. Wetmore, F. E. 
Sharp and Organizer Carter. There was a 
large attendance and the speeches were 
heard *with great interest. George Rora 
back also spoke briefly.

Senator King discussed the benefits of 
reciprocity and Major Wetmore gave denial 
to the rumors that he had left the ranks 
of the Liberals on account of reciprocity 
He declared that he had been approached 
by Conservative leaders with the view of 
getting him to change his political faith. 
He saw no reason why he should do so, 
and he would therefore give all the sup
port in his power to Dr. McAlister.

A
LOYALTY AND TRADE mons,

ency. Ever since the hour of his electionIt is taken for granted by the Opposi
tion press that if once the reciprocity pact • 
is concluded there will be an enormous, m=”uf^tured .^81 goods, 
and compelling interchange of commodi-! Wlth.Sreat en”gy Mr. Chamberlain and 
ties between the two countries. But/xe-! hw Uent*°ants carried on 
ciprocity does not mean that the two'through the length and brelth o£ Britain 
countries will be forced to trade; it only m favor of tbi6 Pohcy wbicb Plan°ed

that they will be free to trade and rever6e the fiscal traditions that have pre
interchange natural products without an,valled dunng the Jut three generations, 

present and obstructive Custom/ and to reveree ^ annul altogether the 
House Officer. The negroes of the South: maxlma Md Périple» that caused Eng- 
when ‘they were free to moëe from'place land^ C0Irunerce to flourish in every land 
to place became passionate pilgrims of : 8nd on every *“• Tbis P°Ucy waa thrown 
travel. When thëy earned a little in one’ - -- P"ty - tb-
place they at once spent it going to an- mldst of the laet election. and only the 
other. It must be this knowledge of the e6hoe* of lte 6iakin« cri“ "e heard now 
results of experiencing the joy of freedom in England" Yet tbe Conservatives in Caa- 
that makes the Conservatives conclude ada propo,<!’ inatead of tbe B"tisb Pre[er- 
that like resulU will follow the removal toce and fair trade with the United States, 
of a customs tariff upon the products of a Prefe«nce tariff by England in exchange 
the farm. They argue that there will foi- £or oura and a tariff hi*1» “ Hainan's 
low a wild debauch of buying and selling gallows’’ agalnst onr Southern neighboo. 
until finally the fanners will be ready to 11 18 a new way °f Paying old debts, but
sell themselves to any chance customer one qaite naturaI with ‘ Party wboee

loyalty and patriotism is always estimated 
in terms of trade and barter. To adopt

Colonel McLean has been busy attending 
to the needs of the two counties, and 
eyen his political opponents give hinj 
credit for the success attending his ef
forts. They cannot refrain from doing so, 
for everywhere the people know what he 
has done.- -

James Reid, the Man for 
Reatigrouohe.

ince and making them part of the govern
ment railway system, a policy which we 
believe will cause an increase in prosperity 
not only in this county but in the prov
ince at large.”

A general central committee for the 
county was appointed, consisting of Hon. 
C. H. LaBillois, A. E. G. McKenzie and 
Edward A. Alexander. - The meeting dis
persed after three hearty cheers for the 
king, the candidate and Sir Wilfrid Laur-

a campaignP
F

means
The meeting of yesterday gave proof 

that in this campaign the "Liberals in, 
Queens and Sunbury may look forward 
with confidence to a large majority on 
September 21. Conservatives fully realize 
that their cause is hopeless.

TARIFF RELIEF--A RESPONSE TO 
THE POPULAR DEMAND i$

The Conservatives seem to take it for 
granted that if they succeed in defeating 
reciprocity they will be able to raise the 
tariff at will against other countrifee, and 
increase the amount of protection which 
the manufacturers' now enjoy.
Borden- has any positive policy at all, it 
is this, for he has never surrendered the 
delusion that high protection is what the 
country needs.

He wholly forgets that the proposed re- 
eioval of duties by the government is in 
response to a popular demand that no
government could resist. , A statesman that may come along. '
Who is in touch with the people waits for But the cases are not at all parallel.
♦he tide of popular feeling, interprets that The farmers have of course been bled and 
feeling and gives it expression. In the exploited by the trusts, mergers and com- 
United States the men who formed the bines, and Mr. Borden would round and 
Payne-Aldrich tariff had no conception of correl them up again for the manufac- 
what the popular feeling was, apd the turers; but their slavery was never so 
Republican party has suffered in conse- pronounced that they would not know, nat-i°ns of the Empire are going to esti- 
quence. The Democrats and insurgents what to do with freedom. That strong'Tnate fbe*r relations with one another and 
had the country, behind them, and Taft, voice out of Toronto declaring that an,- W‘tb tbe bome land. Our growth and 
particularly -at the early stages, failed to enlarged freedom of trade would mean bonor be *n another direction ; in promot- 
understand the force of the movement national suicide wholly failed to under- autonomy, liberty, brotherhood, not in
that has destroyed the stand-patters. x stand the sturdy integrity of a people who constructing plans to bleed the English

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fielding can be loyal without being the recipients and Canadian taxpayers. Still less will we 
placed themselves at the head of the of a tariff tax and without the aid of a {oUow tbif way of folly, when the corn- 
movement in Canada. They attempted to Custom House Officer. The Conservative’ fo^EefitTrom the bleeding!” ””
do the right thing at the right time, and party have taken up the cry and a regu-i The Liberals of Canady 
long ago it would have been accomplish- lar babel of voices has been added, all British preference, and made it the 
ed were it not for the unreasoning and seeking to cast suspicion upon Canadian "t0”® °f Jtbe,r Pobcy'„Tbe Conservatives, 
blind obstruction of the unbending Tories citizenship. |pesfthe^ntish proferencJlf"th™ had’a

The Tories decided to fight for greater But the country is going to prove that, ehance. Fortunately they will not have tbe 
privileges when, the whole country was; the large maae of the people can be loyel chance toxdo eo.

ever

A GIRL’S SUPERIORITY

(Atchison Globe)
No man loafer seems to put the job over 

with such thorough enjoyment as a girl 
lolling in a hammock and reading a cheap 
novel.

ier.

Another ■ winning liberal candidate 
mated Thursday is Mr, James Reid, who 
has represented Restigoucbe in the House 
of Commons since 1900. The large and 
enthusiastic convention at Dalhousie had 
two names under consideration, but Mr. 
Reid was favored by a great majority of 
tbe delegates and the nomination was 
made unanimous. That he will carry the 
county goes without saying. The Con
servatives have no hope of beating him, 
and that'is quite natural, for he has been 
a sterling representative and he supports 
a government which will be sustained by 
a greater popular vote than even the ad
ministration of Sir Wilfrid Laurier ever 
received before.

There is a distinct trend toward Seeend 
Empire styles, and many are the three- 
flounced skirts.

nom-
If Mr.

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopherit would make us the heirs of the ancient 

reproach against England that it was “a 
nation of shopkeepers.” Shrewd trading 
may be commendable among traders and 
barterers, but it is not just the way the

And now the tinker statesmen in forum and in hall, are telling us 
our safety depends on the recall. If any man in office to monkey
____ should begin, we simply rise and dump him, and put an-
THE other in. And we, the sovereign people, in whom all 
RECALL virtue lies, shall hold the seat of judgment, deciding what 

is wise. Should any man displease us, or stir our bile or 
gall, we’ll take his trail and scalp him—our weapon the recall. If 
one is independent and shies at our advice, we’ll go upon the war
path and put him on the ice. Just as men went to Lincoln, to- 
threaten, plead-and rant; and this was their ambition—to get the 
goat of Grant. “He drinks!” one prilgrim shouted, “and so his 
head should fall.” “He smokes!” another thundered, intent on the 
recall. Said Lincoln, sad and somber : “ I’ve heard that bit of news; 
I wish the other soldiers would drink Grant's kind of booze.’’ Here
in there lies a moral of use to one and all when noisy tinker state»- 
men insist on the recall.

| Copyright, 1911 by George Matthew Adams,
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i NOTE AND COMMENT

The annexation bogey? Read a few 
plain words on that cry published today. 
They are taken from that sane and 
sterling Canadian journal, the Montreal 
Witness.r tr-

Congratulations to the Ottawa Journal, 
which is installing a new press of great 
capacity. The Journal is at present using 
a press .like that on which The Telegraph 
is printed, with a capacity of 20,000 eight, 
ten or twelve-page papers per hour. Bo-

introduced the 
comers' WOMAN’S WOES.

(Louisville Courier-Journal)
As soon as a married woman gets $69 

saved up she becomes oppressed by tbe 
thought that she is merely accumulating 
a fortune for the second wife to spend.

t

;WALT MASON
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POUL
-PREPARE FOR

Do Not Wait Until l 
Comes Before S

advant:There are great 
for tbe fowl’s winter conS 

while there are ceri 
feed to be obtained and » 
«enient to repair the i 
When neglected too long J 
rains sometimes set in and1 
find ourselves unprepared h 

The winter layers will- 
thing in the line of green i 
thing for an ocaaional dust 

quarters. The farmi 
these necessities or meet wi 
appointment and, as the fa 
al amount of “elbow greai 
them, there is no 
not be bed.

Fine clover stems and les 
relished by the fowls whe 

find it on the ranf

turns
(

warm

reason

longer
also will be eagerly eaten.so 
of what, in many instance!
sidered waste may lie turn
gathered and stored in boi
in a dry place for feeding
time.

The beet yields an enord 
generally there are some 
stored in cellar or pit for v 
a valuable feed when fed j 
be cooked and mixed with t 
ed or steamed feeds. The 
feed for laying hens has 1 
shown by some of the expen 
the results being that at ti 
year the fowls provided M 
feed had laid many more « 
that were deprived of it.

Some succeesful poultry raii 
habit of sowing crimson do 
ture or run for their poultry^ 
apart is in close proximity | 
yards and the clover is si 
crops between rows of ved 
after the crops are gathered 
allowed the range of the fi 
and early winter when otl 
not supply green feed for 
patch of rye will also supp 
feed and it is well at all tin 
ter when snow is off, and tc 
green feeds which are stored 
nish a constant supply thro 
tije winter and early sprin

When access can be h
where there is coarse sand 
lent plan to procure a large 
it while the weather is dry 
low when it can be obtaine 
times tbe gravel is found r 
slate and tiny shells,which i 
ally valuable and this can 
for the time of gathering a

For the dust bath 
fills the bill, a barrelful 
time. When supplying it it 
in a large shallow box.

It will be found good p< 
leaking roofs while the we at 
warm. Of course they cam 
when the weather is dry, 
less, then is the time to ma 
The Arkansas Traveler, in i 
poor roof, said, “When it1 
need fixiiV and when it ra 
it” Poor roofing, poor w 
through which comes dam 
exposure to cruel winds rar 
on croup, congestion of the -

MILNER
Well-Known Writer 

Province Stands 
Oar People.

A (Sackville Tribui
To the Editor of the Tribi

I

Dear Sir: From time to <J 
cent years we have read wil 
ure and not less instructs 
tions in the. Halifax Herald! 
from the learned and grace! 
0. Milner, Esquire, dealing! 
dustrial, political and histol 
the Maritime Provinces. Of! 
contributed by our worthy | 
there is a letter upon Recid 
ed in1 the Halifax Chronicl] 
8th, 1910, AT WHICH | 
FIELDING PROPOSALS | 
IN EXISTENCE. In that | 
Mr. Milner argqed most cj 
the promotion of Closer l| 
with the United States. Hi 
readers that “JOHN A. A 
MADE RECIPROCITY | 
STONE OF THE NATION 
But many of the present-da] 
leaders are repudiating itl 
strange gods. The great ] 
special interests created by I 
now masters of the situatiol 
in picturesque style he pod 
forts to “hobble-skirt intern 
for the benefit of monopoliq 

The following extracts wl 
fcjcularly with conditions hi 
provinces will doubtless be I 
predation by those who had] 
ure of seeing this article ol 
at the time it appeared:

4"There is a great demand 
land towns for Canadian n 
the early summer we still I 
the carload. Vegetables, sul 
potatoes, etc., grown in ourl 
are ahead of such products fl 
and find a good market tti 
could often be sold there t 

I I tags. Every four or five yd 
■ heavy surplus of hay and tlj 

\ drop to a non-paying fid
Wobably 10,000 tons of 
niarshes around the Bay q 
duty is $4 a ton. The remoj 
Would probably put $100,000j 
of our farmers.

‘^Reciprocity, while no id 
for the building stone trad 
an enormous market accesJ 
Granite from Charlotte cl 
]y was shipped to N

the duty closed
yP also. Lime in iron

was shipped from
Kiver. but high duties 
years, ago. Removal of thl

lils;
endTendqju 
©les of Bi 

»*» and a

a bottle i 
.e for soeci
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iineu, torn ligaments 
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HON. MR.. PUGSLEY ORDERS IDLE HARVESTERS WALKING STREETS
TENDERS CALLED FOR.

VAST IMPROVEMENTS

MILNER ON RECIPROCITY
>

Reached Saskatchewan Two Weeks Too Soon—Can Find ' 
Nothing to Do.Well-Known Writer Deals With Trade Policy from Maritime 

Province Standpoint—How it Will Help All Classes of 
Our People. (Yancouyer Province.)

Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—Because the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company failed to co
operate with the provincial authorities in 
the distribution of harvesters in the west, 
a serious situation has developed which 
leaves near three thousand men idle in var
ious pointy in Saskatchewan. This be
came known today when the Manitoba 
authorities received communications from 
the province further to the west stating 
that a great many men were forced to 
walk the streets. They could not get 
work and few of tifem had enough money 
to keep them going.

Such a condition was anticipated by the 
Saskatchewan government and in order to 
avoid it notices were sent to the C. P. R. 
advising the company not to send men to 
Saskatchewan for two weeks at least. In 
a large measure, however, this order was 
overlooked and the men were allowed to 
proceed west without the slightest pros
pect of work. Naturally, a great many 
wanted to see as much of the west as 
possible and went through to Moose Jaw 
and Saskatoon. These are the men who 
are idle today and who are bitterly com
plaining of their treatment.

I * (Sackville Tribune.)
To the Editor of the Tribune:

Dear Sir: From time.to time during re
cent years we have, read with great pleas
ure and not less instruction communica
tions in the. Halifax Herald and Chronicle, 
from the learned and graceful pen of W.
C. Milner, Esquire, dealing with the in
dustrial, political and historical issues of> 
the Maritime Provinces. Of these articles, 
contributed by our worthy former citizen 
•here is a letter upon Reciprocity publish; 
rd in the Halifax Chronicle of December 
8th, 1910, AT WHICH DATE THE
fielding proposals were not
IN EXISTENCE. In that communication 
Mr. Milner argqed most convincingly for 
the promotion of Closer Trade Relations 
with the United States. He reminded his 
readers that "JOHN A. 'AND TOPPER
made reciprocity a corner
stone of THE NATIONAL POLICY.
But many of the present-day Conservative 
leaders are repudiating it and following 
étrange goda. The great corporate and 
special intereste created by protection are 
now masters of the situation here.” And 
in picturesque style he portrays their ef
forts to “hobble-skirt international trade” 
for the benefit of monopolies.

The following extracts which deal par
ticularly with conditions in these lower 
provinces will doubtless bte read with ap
preciation by those who had not the pleas
ure of seeing this article of Mr. Milner’s 
at the time it appeared:

“There is a great demand in New Eng
land towns for Canadian mutton and in 
the early summer we still ship lambs by 
the carload. Vegetables, such as turnips, 
potatoes^ etc., grown in our cooler climate, 
are ahead of such products from the South 
and find a good market there. Hay also 
could often be sold there to great advan
tage. Every four or five years there is a 
l|eavy surplus of hay and then prices with 

drop to a non-paying figure. There are 
plot,ably 10,000 tons of surplus hay on the 
marshes around the Bay of Fundy. The Americans not many men are better in- 
dutv is $4 a ton. The removal of the duty] formed than the founder of the Post, 
would probably put $100,090 in the pockets 
of our farmers.

‘ Reciprocity, while. no longer necessary 
for the building stone trade, would open 
an enormous market accessible by water, 
tiranite from Charlotte county former
ly was shipped to New England,
"ut the duty closed that business 
up also. Lime in immense quanti
ses was shipped from the 'St. John 
K|ver. but high duties killed that 
years ago. Removal of the duties would

effect a revival of those industries. The 
plaster deposits of Nova Scotia and the 
contiguous part of New Brunswick are very 
important in view of the great scarcity of 
a good article in the United States, and 
experts say it will some day equal in 
value the product of oUr coal mines. It 
is shipped today as quarried, a duty hav
ing been imposed on calcined plaster. An 
export duty on raw planter, as on pulp 
wood, might have caused Uncle Sam to I 
sit upland take notice. Wood and wood j 
products agd fish and fiâh products, from 
our proximity to New England, would re
ceive a great impetus.”

"Reciprocity cannot 
from growing orvlands 
hay; while our reefs of free stone and 
limestone and deposits of plaster are prob
ably extensive enough to last a few mil
lions of years.

“Neither New England nor Ontario 
possesses such a wealth of natural re
sources as these maritime provinces, and 
yet the standard of living is higher in 
both. The wealth of this country under 
high protection is not utilized to the bet
terment of the condition of the people, or 
to increase their wealth at large; but to 
build up great corporate and private in
terests, whose governing motto seems to 
have been borrowed from Cardinal Rich- 
efieu—that it is dangerous to let the peo
ple grow fat.

“The old generation who remember the 
splendid markets Boston and other New 
England ports afforded our producers in 
reciprocity days, hold up both hands for 
it. These provinces were never since so 
prosperous. There was no exodus, be
cause there was plenty of employment and 
plenty of money at home.”

Transfer of the Harbor Lots Completed and First Work Will Be Wharf South 
of Sand Point to Form Part of Great System of DocKs-Means a Very 
Large Expenditure-Specifications All Prepared and Department of 
Public Works Was Ready to Act Whenever Transfer Matter Was Settled.

the filling in to be done by the C. P. R. 
on its property and by the government on 
the inner portion pf the 460-foot strip” 
which is to be transferred to the crown.

"The dredging for this work will be 
done to a depth of forty feet in order 
that accommodation may be afforded in 
future for the largest sized vessels which 
may come to the port, when further 
dredging may be done without interfering 
with the wharves. At present the dredg- 0 
ing for the ship berths is being done to 
a depth of thirty-two feet at low tide. jj)

“An immense deal of work has been j
done in dredging for the wharves and j 
ship berths, and the requisite depth 
has now practically been obtained for the 
first series of new wharves,” *

transfer of lots to the C. P. R. far ad
ditional yard room has bsen completed.

Speaking of this matter m a recent in
terview, Hon. Dr. Pugsley said:—

“The specifications for the work to be 
first done on the west side, have been pre
pared and the department ig ready to call 
for tenders. The first work will consist 
of the building of a wharf from the har
bor line to the southward of Sand Point 
inshore to and upon the 40Moot strip, to 
called, a distance of about 800 feet, then 
extending southward on the 400-foot strip 
a distance of about 800 feet."

"This will form » part of the system of 
wharves to be constructed, -and will, as 
soon as completed, - form a protection for

Good news came to the citizens of St. 
John yesterday when it was announced 
that very extensive development work will 
soon be begun at West St. Jojm. Tenders 
for the work will be advertised fo* at once, 
as the agreement for the transfer of the 
shore lots by the city to the C.P.R. has 
been signed. This was the only cause of 
delay jn connection with the work, which 
will involve a very large expenditure.

Ottawa, Aug. 14 —(Special)—The minis
ter of public works, Hon. William "Pug
sley, has given instructions to advertise 
for tenders for extensive wharf work at 
West St. John, having learned that the

prevent timber 
from producing
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f
the beginning, before the fertility of the £ 

land has been more or less depleted, a !■ 
great gain would be made. On the other gl 
hand, if we keep on raising wheat ex
clusively our land will become very foul m 
with weeds and much of the humus will * 
be used up.’ ”

upon which agriculture can he carried On.’
“Then again, from the experimental 

farm at Brandon, Mr. W. C. McKillican 
writes:

“ ‘There is no question but. that the 
system of growing grain only cannot con
tinue. It robe the land ok its fertility 
and its physical texture. For any system

_ -, . . n ___. . , . ,, _ of farming that will continue it is abeo-Rex CroasdeH quotes some etright-from- luteJy jgfcfty to have crops that will
the-shoulder letters from the heads of the provide for the returning of fertility to 
dominion experimental farms in his last the land and .for thé maintenance of root 
article on Money-Mad Farming which leads fibre in the soil. The system of grain 
August Canada Monthly (formerly Canada- and summer-fallow which gives such ex- 
West). Mr. Croasdell advocates mixed cellent results on new fertile lahd can 
farming, and from letters which he quotes only be comparatively temporary. It con- 
the experimental farms back him up. Mr. serves the moisture, it is true, end that 
Croasdell says: “The dominion and pro- i, important, but as regards fertility, it is 
vincial governments have, at great coat, only a more systematic and. scientific sys- 
established experimental farms aqd, agri- tem of land robbing.’ 
cultural colleges all over the place for the “Now will you sit up and take notice, 
betterment of agricultural conditions. At yon grain and smnmer-fallowers ? You 
the head of these institutions are men of had an excuse all ready, hadn’t you? You 
merit—pains-taking men of analytical mind were going to say, ‘Well, we don’t crop 
who dig and delve and deliver good aflr wheat all the time, we summer-fallow.’ 
vice. They have studied all kinds'of con- Systematic and scientific soil robbers I 
dirions; have practiced many theories; Twentieth Century Captain Kidds cruie- 
have sorted the practicable from the im- ing the high fields for plunder! Go back 
practicable; have cast out that which was to the root-house; McKillican has a club 
bad and held fast to that which is good, for you. And here’s snotber official wam- 
Net one of these men will advocate ccn- ing. This one comes from Mr. W. H. Feir- 
tinuous grain-growing, they all preach the field, superintendent at the experimental 
gospel of diversified farming. Take Wil- farm at Lethbridge. Listen to Mr. Fair- 
Iiam A. Monro, who superintends the field:
government’s place at Roathem (Bask.) In “ ‘That diversified farming will have to 
a recent letter he writes: be adopted sooner or later in the wheat-

“ ‘Regarding the advisability of the gen- growing areas in the West is self-evident 
ersl adoption of diversified farming, I to any thinking man at all posted on the 
might say that if by diversified farming results in older districts where the one- 
you mean mixed farming, including the crop method of farming bar been adopt- 
raieing of live stock as opposed to wheat ed, for the story hat been the same with 
farming, it is the only salvation for this wheat, barley, corn, tobacco, cotton, etc. 
country,, and the only permanent basis If diversified farming could be adopted in

THE EXPERIMENT FARMS 
FAVOR MIXED FARM!

fj

BRITISH LUMBER MARKETProbably no man could be selected off
hand, whose knowledge and experience in 
the conditions of our industries and na
tural resources is deeper or more sound 
than Mr. Milner’s and upon the history 
of parties since Confederation and their 
attitudes towards trade relations with the

The Wood Circular issued by Fam- 
worth & Jardine, of Liverpool, under date 
of August 1, reports business during last 
month as somewhat unsatisfactory, prin
cipally on account of the labor troubles. 
The imports of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia spruce and pine, to the Mersey 
-during the month, amounted to 12,870 
standards, as compared with 13,630 during 
the corresponding month last year. The 
circular reports deliveries to .be disappoint
ing, but draws , attention to the fact that, 
owing to the dislocation of traffic during 
the recent strikes and the accumulation 
s( stock on the quays, the merchants 
have experienced great difficulty in obtain
ing sufficient railway wagons to deal with 
the orders they had on band. A more 
optimistic forecast is given for the month 
of August in regard to deliveries; stocks 
have increased but are not excessive, 
while values are somewhat easier. On the 
whole the circular holds out encourage
ment for a considerable improvement in 
deliveries this month.

A MATITE has a real mineral surface; it needs no 
paint to protect it In rain and sun and snow and 
nail, Amatite takes care of itself. It needs no 

coddling ; there is no maintenance cost You lay it and 
leave it

The mineral surface is durable, permanent, absolutely 
weatherproof, unaffected by climate, insoluble in water, 
not injured by smoke.

Amatite îa éasy to lay. No skilled labor Is required. 
You simply unroll it on the roof, and nail it down with 
nails which we supply to you. Cement the laps with the 
adhesive cement which we also supply free packed in the 
center of the roll.

Amatite costa no more than the kind of roofings that 
require constant painting. You get twice as much weight 
of roofing for your money as you do with other roofings.

Sample free on request. Address nearest office.

He is an authority, who “speaks by the 
book.” And as his political leanings are 
known beyond the county in which he 
may reside, his opinions above quoted are 
not open to the charge of bias.

Yours, etc

s
■’ G. R. M.

BUILDING IN CAMPBELIT0N

Jet(Campbellton Graphic)
The building inspector’s report for July 

shows that the building boom is still hold
ing out, and that we pan congratulate 
ourselves that there is no danger of Camp
bellton dropping back. We are going for
ward and our rate of progress is being 
well maintained. During July thirty-three 

L » building permits were issued, the total 
nfii value being $112,900. Of these buildings 

rTfi'iiiTmntTnrTsuît twenty-sir are wood and sevep either brick 
f aj free? or conorete.

Since the building inspector Mr. Reid 
-h*”]» ulcers—share jSS.* Pries' took over the duties he has issued 179 per- 
P» US iySSypig g^snACa mite to the total value of $593,440.

________
Everjet Elastic Paint Creonoid

the hen house regularly with 
to kill disease germs, repel 

t the

w
ÇrSSave money by using this blade paint 

wherever the color is no objection. 
Elastic, heat-proof, durable. Use it for 
roofings and all exposed iron and-wood.uncle insects, suppress odors and pr 

spread of contXgipn. Sprayed 
it keeps the flies away, and 
thus protected produce more milk.

even 
on cattle 
the cows

• ornd

THE CARRITTE-PATERSON MFC. CO., Limited
St John N. a

«ta» It is wise to break eggs one at a time 
into a cup and to transfer each one as it 
is broken.' Then, if one prove» bad, the 
whole dish will not be spoiled.

Halifax, N. S.EM
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a profit. likewise the cow sary noises about the farm must be avoid- ual cows giving over 900 pounds of milk
vhose milk flow is light is a losing prop- ed if best results are to be secured. and 35 pounds of fat. One of the best
jsition. It takes a fairly good nroducer Regularity in all things as well as in yields is from a 7-year-old grade Short- If
.. ft,. , , .... ... . milking, is necessary. We can not em- horn giving over 1,120 pounds of milk and have
' p y 1 h feed anct care. It is only phaeize too much that the cow is an ex- 40 pounds of fat. But hard by these good are found to be infested they should be
liter she has yielded enough milk to pay tremely complex and delicate machine, records are found poor yields of only 600 put into tight chests or drawers and treat-
’or feed and care the profit to the owner Her sensitive nature learn» to expect feed pounds of milk and 18 pounds of fat from ed with bisulphide of carbon. This is a

disagreeable smelling liquid, which should 
be poured into a saucer on the top of 
the contents of the box. This should then 
be tightly closed up and left for forty- 
eight hours. The fumes, being heavier 
than atmospheric air, will permeate 
through everything contained in the chest, 
and will kill all grubs and moths that are 
amongst the contents. It is well to per
form this operation in an outhouse as 
the fumes of the liquid ere very inflam
mable and explosive, and therefore it 
should not be need where there is any 
fire or light.

After these operations ha/ye been per
formed, it is well to keep plenty of motli 
balls or naphthalene amongst the fabrics 
likely to be attacked. These substances 
will not kill the insect» if they are already 
present, but will deter them from attack
ing fabrics as they serve to disguise the 
food of the insect.

While these creatures are extremely de
structive, indoors, when they are in their 
natural condition they are of use in de
stroying fur, wool, hair and such articles 
that would otherwise fail to be consumed 
out-of-doors. , - : ; 1

_ ... , The beetles are extremely email in com-
The insect, commonly called the 'Buffa- pinson with the size of thé grubs and are 

lo Moth,” is not really a moth, but the really very pretty objecta, being marked 
larva or grub of a very small beetle. The down the middle of the back with a broad 
beetle itself feeds on the pollen of flow- line of red and mottled with grey and 
era and may be found in early spring in white- As they appear early in the sear

—* üSHHI
" aeSL Fasses ■

--------- 7. The right is reserved to return fo

6. All fowls must be shippedPOULTRY.
PREPARE FOR FALL

scouring the shelves, 
ere, etc., with hot soap and water, 
blankets, furs and other articles that 
been stored away for the summer

manner, 
draw

milking, —, ,, ...... —. .... .em
phasize too much that the cow is an ex- . _________ BL__ m
tremely complex and delicate machine, records are found poor yields' of only" 500 
Her sensitive nature learn* to expect feed pounds of milk and 18 pounds of fat from 
at certain hours. If it does not codie 
at -that time, her system is disturbed. In

EGG-Do Not Wait Until Cold Weather
Comes Before Starting. j-Ah International Competition

\ Should Interest Canadians.
■tiimn while there are certain articles of Arrangements are being made to hold 
[feed to be obtained and while it is con- an egg-laying contest, commencing Nov. 1,
senient to repair, the roosting places. 1911, and continuing for one year. The | elrch case, $10 to accompany ap
"'henromS££ rrauVwe » being financed by the North and bal«*“ n0t ^ *»« 0ct' 1

American, of Philadelphia. Steps have 
been taken to enlist the services of

six and seven-year-old cows that freshen
ed in April and May.

Between yields of 40 and 18 pounds of 
fat in one month there is too great a dif
ference to be overlooked. It is all the dif
ference between a very satisfatcory return 
and no adequate payment whatever for all 
the energy, time, feed and care expendd 
eon cows that are not capable of making 
money for their unfortunate owners. Con
serve your energy by keeping better cows. 
You cannot afford to keep a herd of only 
medium capacity.

Cow testing pays abundantly, for it 
shows which, cows are making a good pro
fit, and again which cows cannot, by any 
strength of imagination, be considered in 
the same category.—C. F. W.

they are
«n’t mustTrWl^ed?

The right, of courae, is reserved to refuse 
any and all entries.

8. An entrance fee of, $25

____________ tee same way everything that is done to
a high average daily flow her or about her affects her nervous or- 
; a long lactation period. Of ganizatiom i

course, there are cows that may be rated After what b*3 t**”' “id »bove, one
as 200 pound producers and others that ^arct,>' Deed mention kindness. Yet the
may be rated as 600 pound producers. Yet dalry cow ,re?>0^* ‘° d??
it k an apparent fact that each can be °}heT ammal- The quiet, kind,thougbt- 
madé to do far better if Well cared for [ul d“ryman receives dollar, in return for 
than otherwise his consideration just as surely as a poji-

In order to test the value of good care v^eelvfor T1* and 8^
the New York station at Cornel] conduct- handshakes. On the other hand, a rough, 
ed a test by gathering in’ a herd from abua,ve “an kills hie profits just as 
nearby farms. The production of these aufal)r “ the grouchy person loses fnends. 
cows under the college feed and care was cowa- 111 milch rows, for that
compared with what it had been and what reqmre large quantities of water,
it was later on the farms from which sometimes drink several time»

came. It was determined that the « water P« day fey weight as their
yield was 42 pi* cent greater while the fl°w amounts to. Pure moderately
cows were at the college. At the present “ol ™ , ,s moat «fcePtab!e to them and
time the Iowa station has at the dairy th®y drlI>k much of it. 
farm a bunch of poor grade southern cows. , Th| .™lch cravaa a®11; 14 has a
Most of those cows-are yielding a profit. beneflcu» eff51 °P°n her system. It, of 
In their native state and under the treat- can best be supplied in an open
ment they were .receiving there they had boï‘V lot C°W fay "T
hot yielded aa much milk as a good Swiss ^ the amount she wishes and no more goat, tin most -farms , thie C slight ”ay ? beayi" .to^
changes that can be made whereby the y,eld a lactation penod is to
profit may be increased either by' increas- have »• c?w* ,n fall Under
ing the daily yield or encouraging persist- P”Per traat™ent be,f* P1/nt fvul,y of 
en®e silage and other suitable feeds the cow

•Jâssàÿ&Éafcisi 2. s
5T. sÆriït. 85,16quality of that coal, the greater will be tu].ne,d a«°?d
the amount of steam generated. Just so tbf bfleneficlld
with the cow, the best records are made ting the m,lk fW and «
only when a generous amount of feed of slmljar ‘V
the best quality has been fed. conducted to detenmne the relative mente

Grass is natore’s beet feed. There is a”d
nothing that a cow likes better. It cools *hat oows freshening mtte fall will pro- 
out and rests her eye tem. Except in rare ducf on t e ege^ y+u^
cases it does not pay to feed grain to dairy f^Mhenhnr in tihTroring "

16. No competitor shall be permitted to cows while they are on a good grass pas- £?e , * . L j .
.withdraw any of the fowl, during the tore. On mort farms grass, k not of the bf whJ
period of competition, unless permission best all summer. It dries up about the y’®,d1_ t Th.t f-cw
is granted by full vote of the committee, middle of the season. At that time he P°*ty h f

17. Chickens only Will-Be eligible to this who has planned ahead to keep up the “ %e.  ̂ nnt Jron» nf to!
rompetition, and only such chickens -as steady milk flow will have’some good soil- î“ returo a nrofit It could not
produce marketable eggs; ornamental chic- iDg crop ready. By the use of good green ^J^cow Xt ET^iu^ly rf «he
kens, including all bantams, are therefore feed at this time the milk sheets will show 4 , produce 400 lbs Bv deter- tu*'P3 and on other blossoms. From these
ineligible. ... hut very little lower yield .at this tune. ^ j ‘ Phe gprin» balance and the it flies into the open windows and, drop-

18 Entnes will be received from any Silage kept over fortius season hre acme ^ whJ the right kind ping down on the floor, proceed, to the

P°lfl. The competition will be governed by f,7mo« convebiently in''the barn and it ^/"^"eTcan’btid u^a^ which eeeW* Carpet OT rug or ®ortain> “ the 

the advisory board. happens that it is often advisable to keep ... , ’ . teen—H E Me- case may he, and deposits its eggs. From
Canadian breeders wishing further in- the cows in the barn at thie .season to pro- be P p. . . - these hatch out the grups familiarly known

formation or application blanks, please ap- tect them from the flies and shelter them lartney. _____ as the “Buffalo Moth.” The latter word
ply to F. 0,-Elford, Macdonald College, P. from the hot sun. The «61 age is as ap- is applied to them, no doubt, because the

petizing as anything can be, aside from COW TESTING havoc they create is similar to that
fresh crass ___, ed by the ordinary clothes moths. TheMüting has much to do with securing Many grade cow, are mating good rec- nam/ * "derived from the fan-

a heavy and persktent flow of mill. The ords this season. One near Cassel, On- c;ed resemblance of the grub to a
dairy cow is an extremély sensitive piece tario, has given over 200 pounds of but- Buffalo; this is based upon the insect be
of animal machinery. Any changes or ir- ter fat in three and a half months. ing broader towards the head and cover-
regularities are quickly registered on the jn the cow testing association at War- ed with hairs. , • /
milk flow regulator and the yield ia cut 8aw, Ennismore, Casael and Tayside, On- When the grubs are found in a carpet
down. In order not to jar the cow’s sen- tario, the average yield of all cows tested or rug, the article should be taken out-

Foclnrc That Am Potential in Kean, sibilities she must be milked in the same for june is over 35 pounds of butter fat. of-doors and well brushed and beaten, and
Factors mat «re LSSenuai in iveep bUW| ^ ^ga]^ times rid by the same .Eight associations' in Quebec average left hanging to the sun for some hours.

ing ft Uo« - milker. over 30 pounds of fat per cow. In the meantime the floor should be thor-
. ., , Quietness for the same reason is im- But a good many herds in Ontario and oughly scrubbed with as hot water as

The cow that yields a heavy average portant It ie e^ntial (n the pasture Quebec average less 700 pounds of milk possible and strong soap, in order to kill 
daily flow of milk throughout a long lag- as in the yard or barn. A dog can, in a and 24 pounds of butter fat during June, any eggs that may be in the crevices qn
tation period is the one that returns the few minutes, reduce the butput of milk In Prince Edward Island the highest the floor. Curtains should «dso be treat-
most profit. A cow that gives milk for enough so that If turned into cash the average yield for June is at Kensington, ed in the same manner.
„ i„ low In money would buy sufficient gunpowder to where the 150 cows included m the dairy If the grubs are found in closets, bm-
only six moathk is uarilly wery lew- in pu(. a who]e pack of his,kind out of mis- record centre” there, gave 787 pounds of eaus or places of that kind, it will be

eaee chief. There ie.ne..0â*3r M d°8 on,’.a I m’ilk, 3-7 test, and 30'poutoU of fat. ;Tn- necessary to take all the contents out of
does dairy farm. All loud talking or uhneces- eluded at this centre are several individ- the drawers and treat1 them in the same herd.

and in

ranee fee of ,$25 is required in 
$10 to accompany application 

In the
event of failure of entrants to make sec
ond payment, the first payment shall be 
forfeited.

9. All eggs produced will be retained for 
the purposes of this competition.

bandry to serve is an advisory board, and, 10. No appeal from the decision of the 
actipg in this capacity, formulate the rules committee in any matter pertaining to the 
and regulations under which the competi- competition will be entertained. When 
tioh ir io be conducted and have constant the fowls have been received at the Stores 
Oversight of the" details of management. Agricultural Experiment Station and plac- they 
The advisory board consists of nine mem- ed in pens, they will be protected with 
here, including men who. have at heart the armed guards, locks and watch dogs. None 
bçat interests of-the fancier and the utility of the parties to this competition will in

any mannep be responsible for losses, nor 
will they be responsible for death- or de 
atruction of any fowls.

II. Should any surplus over rid above 
the economical operation of the rompeti- ^ - *111 be equally

several owners of

jnd ourselves unprepared m many way,.
The winter layers will require some 

th;ng in the line of green stuff, grit some of the best equipped and most capable 
dung for an oeaeional dust bath and dean, men in the whole field of poultry -hue
warm quarters. The farmer must supply *
these necessities or. meet with loss and die 
appointment and, as the farm-«uid a liber: 
al amount of “elbow grease” will supply 
them, there is no reason why they should 
not be had. '

Fine clover stem* and leaves are greatly
relished by the fowls when they 
longer find it on the range. Corn leaves 
also will be eagerly-eaten,so a large amountMmevmtom
■tiered and stored in boxes and barrels 

dry place for feeding during winter

some

HORTICULTURE
THE BUFFALO MOTH

bers, including men who. have at heart the 
best interests of-the fander and the utility 
poultryman. As now constituted the mem
bership is os follows: Prof: F. H. Stone 
burn, Stores Agricultural College, Stores 
(Con*.); Prof. Thomas F. McGraw, Inter
national Correspondence Schools, Scranton 
LPa.) ; Prof. Homer Jackson. State Col- tion 
tegé (PL); Dr. Æ A. Brigham, South Da
kota School of Agriculture, Brookings (3.
D.); Dr. Prince T. Woods,managing editor 
American Poultry Journal, Chicago (Ill.); recognized breed or variety. Mongrel or 
Dr. Nathan W. Sanborn, editor American cross-bred fowls will not be accepted. 
Poultry Advocate, Syracuse (N. Y.); Prof. 1®- Any fowl suffering from an infectious 
F. C. Elford, Macdonald College, Canada; contagious disease of any kind, or 
George A. MeDevitt, and F. V. L. Tur- which may not meet the requirements, 
ner, the North American, Philadelphia « viewed by the committee, will be re- 
— - . v -• »gj|*- jeeted and excluded from this rompetition.

14. The committee reserves the right to 
clip or cut the feathers of one wing on 
any fowl that m»y be inclined to fly out 
of the endosures.

15. The competition to be dedded by' 
the totel number of egg, .laid by each

fcan no

Not a Horticultural Pest, ButTrouble- 
some in Houses.P appear, such surplus 

ed between the sev
The Beet yields an enormous crop and 

generally therç are some which may be 
stored in cellar or pit for the fowls. It is 
, valuable feed when fed raw or it may 

Ibe cooked and mixed with the other cook- 
eamed feeds. The value of green 

I feed for laying hens has been strikingly 
shown by some of the experiment stations, 
the résulta being that at the end of the ____
year the fowls provided with the green It is hoped that many Canadian pens
feed had laid many more eggs than those will be entered,
that were deprived of it. ber of breeders'

6ome successful poultry raisers are in the that know hew to lay that ought to be 
habit of sowing crimson dover in the pas-- represented in_this contest. The elimate in 
ture or run for their poultry. The land set ‘Connecticut is; idéal, the thermometer sel- 
apart is in clore proximity to the poultry dom goes much below zero, little snow 
yards and the clover is sown as catch and plenty of. sunshine, so that a good 
crops between rows of vegetables. Then, Canadian layer should do just as well or 
after the crops are gathered, the fowls are 'better in the competition surroundings, 
allowed the range of the field .during fall The houses are being constructed for the, 
and early winter when other grasses do purpose and therefore will be all new. 
not supply green feed for them. A little There are to be 50 houses, 12x12 feet, 6- 
patch of rye will also supply much green foot walls, rid partially open front with 
feed and it is well at all times during win- plenty of windows. Each house will be 
ter when snow is off, and" togther with the divided into twq, allowing two pens of 
green feeds which are stored aWay will fur- five birds each. This will give fourteen 
nié a constant supply throughout the en- square feet to a birfl. The rations will be 
tire winter and early spring. whole grain gnd dry meal.

When access can be had to a creék liberal caflh prizes will be given; also
where there is coarse sand it is an excel- cups and trophies of various kinds,
lent plan to procure a large wagon load of
it while the weather ia dry and the water RULES AND Rifii U LAlTONgpH 
low when it -can be obtained easily. Some
times the gravel is found mixed with fine 1. The first egg-laying competition held 
elite and tiny shells,which makes it especi- in the United States has been inaugurated 
ally valuable and this can be had merely, and will be conducted under the auspices 
for the time of gathering and storing. 0f the North American, a newspaper pub- 

For the dust bath common road duet (iahed in the city of Philadelphia, and 
fills the bill, a barrelful lasting a long shall be known as the Philadelphia North 
time. When supplying it-it may be placed American egg-laying competition, 
in a large shallow box. 2. This competition is to be held on the

It will be found good policy to repair grounds of the Store» Agricultural Experi- 
leaking roofs while the weather is dry and ment Station, Stores (Conn.) 
warm. Of course they cause no trouble 3. The time of beginning of the com- 
when the weather is dry, but, neverthe- petition shall be No. 1, 1911, rid extend 
lees, then is the time to make the repairs, over a period of one year from that date.
The Arkansas Traveler, in speaking of his Entries will be limited to 100 pens, 
poor roof, said, “When it’s dry it don’t 4. Each entry to consist or six pure-bred 
need firin' and when it rains I can’t fix females, either hens or pullets; no males 
:i Poor roofing, poor windows, cracks, to be included. Five layers shall eonsti- 
f trough which comes dampness, and sad tute a competing pen, the extra female be- 
exposure to cruel winds rarely fail to bring tug held in reserve as a substitute m. case to,tal production and m ne y ery 
on croup, congestion of the lungs an<T other of death or incurable malady. where careful records are Kept she

divid
pens.

12. All fowls entered must be of some

II

cd or st I

a
r(Pa.)

There are a goodly nnm- 
in Canada who have hens rI «

Xpen.

f50 .cr

A and B, Upper and Lower Surfaces of the grub; C, chrysalis; D, beetle 
(much enlarged).

son it is advisable to put wire screens in 
in the windows as soon as the weather 
permits of their being kept open. Once 
they have become established in a house 
it is a matter of constant vigilance to 
keep them under control, but by destroy
ing all specimens that may be found, and 
from time to time overhauling fabrics 
that have been stored away, they may be 
prevented from becoming a serious pest.

There is another species besides the one 
referred to, known as the black carpet 
beetle. Ite habits are very similar, but 
the grub is somewhat longer and more 
hairy.—Dr. J. ,S. Bethune.

Q. caos-

DAIRY
•iTHE MILK FLOW The development of' lactic acid, or the 

souring of cream, does not increase the 
butter-fat content. As a rule, when cream 
becomes sour, it is more difficult to test 
than when it is sweet. The difficulty in 
obtaining an accurate test of sour milk or 
cream lies in the fact that it is not easy 
to obtain an accurate sample. !

When we consider our dairy from a 
breeding standpoint we must not lose 
sight of the sire’s importance in the work 
of improving the good qualities of the
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STORIA

kitnte fbr Castor Oil, Fare*: 
Byraps. It ia Pleasant. I» 
Whine nor other Narcotie 
Lrantee. It destroy! Worms 
[cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
troubles, cores Constipation 
[tea the Food, regulates the 
r healthy and natural sleep, 
p Mother’s Friend.
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LUTHER B, SMITH 
TORY CIIDIEE

,

Convention at Gagetown Tues
day Addressed By Prew 
mier Hazen and Lesser 
Lights—Col, McLean's Vic
tory Doubly Sure Now.

Gagetown, Aug. 15.—Aa waa generally 
expected, Luther B. Smith, of BJisaville,
Was chosen aa the Conservative candidate 
to oppose Col. H. H. McLean in Queena- 
Sunbury in the coming election, at the 
^onvaptipn of Conservative delegates held ■ 
at Gagetown this afternoon.- .- r : ■ - 

The candidate is a lumberman and he 
was practically the only one mentioned as 
a standard-bearer suitable to the party.

The convention commenced at 1 o’clock 
and was a prolonged affair. R. D. Wil- 
laot was elected chairman and opened the 
meeting with an address. Speeches of 
their respective characteristic styles were 
also made by Harry Woods, M. P. P., A.
R. Slipp, M. P. P., O. S. Crocket and 
Premier Hazen. The candidate was like
wise listened to while he addressed the 
meeting at some length, touching on var
ious matters. ■■ -h - '

A sweeping victory for Colonel McLean 
is regarded as certain in this constitu
ency.

m

Ml LIBERALS 
ORGANIZE FOB 

THE ELECTION
Sussex, Aug. 15—The Liberal committee 

rooms here were visited tonight kg Sen
ator King, Major O. W. Wetmore, F. E. 
Sharp and Organizer Carter. There was a 
large attendance and the speeches were 
heard •with great interest. George Rnra- 
baek also spoke briefly.

Senator King discussed the benefits of 
reciprocity and Major Wetmore gave denial 
to the rumors that he had left the ranks 
of the Liberals on account of reciprocity. 
He declared that he had been approached 
by Conservative leaders with the view of 
getting him to change hie political faith. 
He saw no reason why he should do ao, 
end he would therefore give all the sup
port in his power to Dr. McAlister.*■

A GIRL’S SUPERIORITY 

(Atchison Globe)
, No man loafer seems to put the job over 

with such thorough enjoyment as a girl 
polling in a hammock and reading a cheap 
novel.

iWalt
ilosopher t

q forum and in hall, are telling us 
If any man in offiee to monkey 
rise and dump him, and put an- 
sovereign people, in whom all 

: seat of judgment, deciding What 
n displease us, or stir our bile or 
him—our weapon the recall If 
r advice, we’ll go upon the war- 
Bt as men went to Lincoln, to< 
i was their ambition—to get the 
8 pr il grim shouted, ,fand so hie 
another thundered, intent on the 
:r : “ I’ve heard that bit of news; 
ik Grant’s kind of booze.” Here- 
and all when noisy tinker state*-
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Henry Arkell Describes the Opposition 
Scare as the Veriest Nonsense in Ei. S>Cfl

«
NB —-

“There la nothing mysterious1 3 bo üt
the Importation of United States Silee 
into Canada at the present tint sa;d Says President of 

struction Comp, 
ed That Work W 
Be Done Here 
Writers Entertaf 
Last Night—Dri' 
the City.

, t
(Channels Which Reciprocity Will Open Up to the Great what john a. wanted 

Benefit of the Agriculturists of Canada
m Mr. Henry Arkell, of Arkell.^gOIiH of ;jv.

lergest breeders of sheep in Canada 
“The tariff against Canadian 

imposed by the United States 
sponsible for it. If the tariff

f-3.
II]

she» ^rf rSy\ PThat is All That the Liberals are

Éflj moved the Canadian sheep producer, 
would be encouraged to go into t>., 
production of sheep

— veg;.
For ■

i: •.: ' f
m bis sp 

G. MacKay
the free admission to the United 

-vantage in free access to the United States of the following standard pro-
jBtate. market for the following, hewn, sided or snared,
j among other articles, upon which duty Sawed boards, planks, deals.

* Cattle. Corn. Doles.
Horses and Onions. Wooden staves.

mules. Apples. r Pickets and palings.
£eBr* The mining man will find better
Peaches sale for his goods by free access to
Grapes. United States markets for:

V*> -Butter. "
Cheese. ' Feldspar.
Fresh milk. ,r‘‘?a' v
Fresh cream. ' . , ..
Eggs. Consumers on both sides will thank
Hay the negotiators of this agreement for
Straw. reduced duties on njany articles now

bearing varying taxes, and among 
I them: , :

Meats, fresh or refrigerated.
Bacon and hams.
Beet and pork, salted.
Canned meats and poultry.
Lard.
Tomatoes and other vegetables. 
Wheat flour and oatmeal.
Prepared cereal food.
Bran, middlings and other offals of 

grain.
Macaroni and Vermicelli.
Biscuits, wafers and cakes.
Canned fruits. , y -
Agricultural implements. ,
Cutlery.
Paving stones.
Clocks and watches.
Canoes. >.
Motor vehicles. J I 
Canada Is now the third best cus

tomer of the United States. Under 
reciprocity we will «elk more to the 
United States of the things we do not 
need and which the United States 
does need; we will buy more of what 

HUDH GUTHRIE they have to sell and what we want
- Liberal candidate in South Wellington. tQ ^y. We will continue to buy from

I Canadian fishermen will fre reward- Great Britain the fabrics and other 
ed.by free access to the United States articles with whtcb she can best sup- 
market for the following products of ply ug. But instead of free access 
the rich waters of the Dominion: fo ^ British, market.for natural

Oysters products we will have also the ia-
Lobsters. creasing demand of the United States.

Laiirier and the larger markets fs 
the policy for Canada.

------ --------------Ion. A. 
résolu- F,/ ,7rw,

ml h im
: more extensively

“The reason there are United State! 
sheep coming In here at present js that 
there is a shortage of the Canadien 
article. There has been a largo lc. 
crease in the population from the o'd 
Land in the past few years, and 
are all consumers of

'that'
tion passed at the Imperial Confer
ence relating to the favored-nations 
clauses put an end to any possible 
danger of unfair competition by three 
nations. Canada has only to object to 
invalidate any of these agreements so 
far as it touches Canada.

-tor

t
—f-.Iz, they

mutton. The
tariff restrictions and the limited ■ 
ket that has resulted since the 
duction of the Dingley tariff h. 
United States neighbors are respS 
sible for the shortage. This tariff has 
discouraged the raising of sheep for 
mutton purposes in Canada, and where 
a man had a large flock of sheep pre. 
vious to the passing of that legisla
tion he has not more than five 
cent, now of his former flock 
trade agreement is passed and 
restrictions removed we can look for 
a remarkable boom in the sheep in. 
dustry in Canada.

“It is the veriest nonsense

Thut
Swine.

j Sheep and *
I lamb».

mar-
intro. Although weather condil

; Z— too favorable yesterday fol 
pf the visiting British jourJ 
of twelve were given a wJ 
their arrival and were rj 
last evening during their n 
John. At a dinner gtved 
Club by .members of the I 
and board of trade, several 
expressed themselves as I 
with the development of tj 
attractiveness of the provl

“It looks like a city,” I 
Smith, dominion immigrJ 
London. “I enjoyed stJ 
Point today and watchind 
is going on and noting tha 
merits of the last three I 
;H. H. Baird, of the BelfeJ 
graph, made the interestinl 
that the president of thel 
Company reported at the l| 
Jng that this firm had ml 
Iment with the Canadian 
j build the Canadian ships I 
St. John, was likely to gel

Those in the party, wj 
the Prince Rupert after I 
Nova Scotia, besides Mr 
W. M. Alexander, of thel 
Press; Robert H. H. Bas 
fart Evening Telegraph; J 
ter, ol the Westminster Q 
J. Hinton, of the Western 
Lucas, of Tit-Bits; Thomal 
Irish Post; Henry CoopeJ 
senting several Norfolk pad 
erts, of the North Wales 
Rowan, of the London I 
Wilfred Rutherford, of 
News, London, and C. W. 
Sheffield Independent.

J. P. Crosl, editor of tn 
unfortunately detained in 

fend Was unable to sail
Vea'Ker. ’

The party were met at 
party of board of tradef 
newspaper men and takes 
in antoe, being-shown the 
ment on the west side, 
and the suburban points (t

The party registered at 
at 8 o'clock were guests 
Club. Those present beat 
journalists were Mayor I 
elded; Hon. J. D. Hasten, 
province;' T. H. Eatabroo 
the board, of trade ; W. \\ 
retary for agriculture ; H. 
representatives of the cii 
lows: F. B. Ellis, E. W. J 
MacKinnon and A. M. Be

The. menu
Puree qf Tomato.

ourWidely speaking, the only manufac
turing industries affected 
and farm implement factories. The 
manufacturers will always have pro
tection as long as Canada remains a 
one - hundred - million - dollar 
country.

Mr. MacKay declared that the Lib
erals have just obtained exactly what 
Sir John Macdonald wanted in 1878. 
Now the Conservatives Say to leave 
well enough alone, a tribute" to the 
prosperity of Canada since the Lib
erals came into power In 1896.

i I. Poultry. 
Wheat. 
Rye. 
Oats. 
Barley. 
Beans. 
Potatoes.

mare cementSalt. /
Asbestos.

/ A1revenue h
per

il\mime WËM

If themmm tariff

I it o sav
that the throwing open of the sheep 
market between the two count ires will 
kill the Industry in Canada, for there 
is really no Industry of that kind hen 
to kill. Remove the tariff and watch 
the Canadian sheep industry grow-. \ 

voted Conservative for years, but l 
am for the trade agreement.”

A CONVINCING SPEECH 0011X0 OVER THE AINT HILLi 326S6S

Great Possibilities Of An Export TradeHon. Sydney Fisher, Speaking at Har- 
rlaton, Discussed the Annexa

tion Cry

Speaking at^ Harriston, Hon. Mr. 
Pièher dealt wlt^ reciprocity In his 
convincing way and gave the farmers 
facts. After quoting the figures show
ing the growth of Canada’s trade with 
Great Britain and the United States, 
he went into detail tp show just how 
the farmers would benefit from this 
agreement. He also showed how the

1 ..

WAGES AND LABOR
The Necessity of Equalizing the Trade 

Between Canada and the 
United States

pire now than she was in 1897 when 
Fielding’s tariff was brought in?

Every honest man will admit that 
the tltes of affection and loyalty are 
far stronger now than they .were in 
1897. Forteen years ago Canada’s 
total trade—Imports, exports and re
exports—within the Empire 
$113,909,000. Last year it was $283,- 
767,000. Fourteen years ago Canada’s 
total trade with the United States in 
imports, exports and re-exports was 
$11,022,000. Last year it was $404,-

We see here a f£r* èrealeir expansion
of Canada's trade with the United 
States than with the Empire. Yet that 
expansion was coincident with the 
drawing closer of the Imperial tip. 
Why should a still further increase of 
our export trade to the United States 
make. us disloyal?

Business men dealing daily with 
business men and business houses in 
the United States should ask them
selves that uestion. If they do so 
honestly and give an honest answer 
the annexation bogey will have 
terror for them.—The Globe.

a The Cheap Labor Bogey Does Net 
Stand Investigation

The wages of labor and the relative 
cost of labor are two very different 
things.
New York, himself a manufacturer 
proved very conclusively in a recent 
speech that low-priced labor is net 
always cheap labor, and that an ap
parently low wage may be a very high 
one. “I saw them,” he says, "driving 
piles in Japan—twenty women, each 

, with, a rope, lifted the pile. They were 
paid twenty cents a day in our mom; 
Yet It would cost four times as mud) 
to drive those piles as it would have 
cost in New York.” The cheap labor 
bogey does not stand investigation. 
Mr. Redfleld is a specialist in machin 
ery. He found by careful personal in
quiry that while wages in Japanese 
locomotive plants were only one-fifth 
of the American scale, the labor cost 
of locomotives on the same specifica
tions was three and a half times 
greater In the Japanese shop than in 
the -American shop.

|

$
The business men of Canada should 

vigorously support the effort now be
ing put forthttb make the'Conditions 
of trade betw^eo, the, United States 
and Canada more equitable. In the 
year ending Match 81,1911, we Import
ed goot^s to the value of $284,934,739 
from thé Unitfo States. Over a hun- 

thirUtrone million dollars’ 
«total'Was duty-free 
raw cotton, rubber, 
many other things

jgp*;v*

. Congressman Redfield, of
was

Si
, died and 

worth of 
goods, 
wool, CÔ 
needed by ouy,qHfmutacturers. t

Because of the huge tariff wall 
standing in the way of any return 
trade^ we were able to export only 
$108,9*22,223 6^ Canadian goods to the 
United Statee.(

These figures do not indicate a 
healthy condition of business, 
disparity in volume between what we 
buy from,the •'Btates and what we sell 
is too great. One of two things must 
be happening: either a large part of 
the United States imports represents 
new American Investments in Canada, 
or the exports of Canada, to other 
countries must be used to pay our 
debts in the United States.

It has been Mr. Fielding's constant 
aim to balance Canada’s trade with 
the United Btqtes. He sees that we 
must continue to draw from that coun-

m
■

rs■-
Mackerel.
Herrings.
Halibut.
Salmo|^p|pP||
Canadian lumbermen will gain by
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THE SHEEP MARKET
AND THE FARMERS

The
W. HARLAND SMITH

Liberal candidate in Halton.
no

i- t..-

WILL GET THE BEST PRICE 
NOT THE AVERAGE ONE

Pii
waa;

f
"The .Demand for Mutton and Lambs In 

Canada at Times It Greater 
* Than .the Supply

31, 1910, were 36,844 sheep and lambs, 
worth $131,493, while the exports from 
Canada to the United States during 
the same year were:
Sheep, one year old or leas,

87,814 head,, valued at ........
Sheep, over one year aid, 16,636 

head, valued at.......................
Total value .......... ...............

Olives.
': L .'.Boiled Salmon, pal 

Cucumbers 
I '-UNetned Sweetbreads ai 
Roast Spring Chicken witl 

‘ 7 ' . Roast Ribs of I
! ' " Boiled Potat

HON. SYDNEY FISHER
Mtaiater of Agriculture.

manufacturers were viewing the mat
ter in a different light now. Refer
ring to the cry of "the thin end of the 
wedge,” he showed how past revisions 
of the tariff had not been detrimental. 
Dealing with the large amount of capi
tal that had come into Canada fy>in 
Europe and'other parts of thé world 
in the past five months, Mr. Fisher 
related many personal interviews to 
prove that capitalists recognized that 
the future of Canada Would be great. 
As to (he annexation cry, .he pointed 
out that while Canada was gfettlng all 
the advantages of free trade in nat
ural products with the United States 
it was not necessary for Canada to re
linquish any rights or privileges 
Joyed under the British flag. Colonials 
were not considered subordinate now 
bp the Britieh-born. The future of the 
Empjre was dependent on self-govern
ment within the Empire. If Canada 
prospered it would only make it a 
stronger British country. Reciprocity 

• would make Canada more

1 Enemies of reciprocity and of the 
larger market for the Canadian farm
er are seizing on a chance occurrence 
lof a day or two ago, when a few sheep 
tfrom the- United States were sold on 
the Toronto market, says The Globe. 
This is taken to mean that American 
aheep will flood Canada under reci
procity, Instead of Canada selling to 
the cities across the line. Apart from 
the simple fact that it is no crime to 
buy what you wignt elsewhere if you 
cannot get it at home, Is the circum
stance that the present conditions are 
altogether exceptional. ,

At certain times of the year the de-

8416,912 try vast quantities' of raw materials 
and of manufactured goods that it is 
not convenient or profitable, even be
hind the shelter of the tariff, to make

lilftll: W4X. 163,767 New Peas.
Fresh Raspberries 

L.r Charlotte R

Ontario Farmers, With Reciprocity In 
Force, Will Get the Best, Not 

the Average, Price

It is wholly, misleading to compare 
average values, In any line of stock, 
between Ontario on the one hand and 
the American States on the other. 
Some of the great American produc
ing States are a thousand miles from 
the best American markets. These 
markets lie right at the door of the 
Ontario farmer. Buffalo is almost 
within sight of some of the best stock 
sections of this Province. It will be, 
with the tariff wail out of the way, 
easier of access than any other market 
open to Ontario producers ; and vastly 
easier of access to Ontario producers 
as a whole than it is to producers In 
Texas or Kansas. Ontario producers 
will get, not the average American 
price, but the best price when recipro
city is in force. The best proof of 

' What the opening of the Buffalo mar
ket will mean to the producers of beet 
cattle in Ontario is seen in last week’s 

ALEXANDER SMITH market reports.
Chief” Liberal Organizer. $6.30 per CWt. in

at the same time they were selling at 
in the Dominion because our consump- $7.20. That, on a ten hundred pound 
tion is still relatively small. He wants steer, means a difference of $9.00; 
to pay for these Importations by a enough to make the difference be- 
greatly increased export of Canada’s tween a meagre profit and handsome 
natural products. The removal of the iains
United States tariff on the chief pro- Opponents of reciprocity point also 
ducts of the farm, the forest, the fish- to the fact that a few American lambs 
eries, and the mine gives an opportun- have this year been sold in the Toron- 
ity to do What the Finance Minister to market in the face of the Canadian 
has long regarded as essential to the duty. 'This situation is abnormal. The 
continued prosperity of the country. present is the first occasion on which 

A trade so one-sided as to permit such an Invasion, and it is a very 
us to send only $103,000,000 worth of trifling invasion at most, could be 
Canadian goods to a country whose pointed to. It is due to the fact, para- 
goods we buy to- the extent of $284,- doxical as this may seem, that Amerl- 
000,006 in twelve months needs to be cans are going ont of sheep. The 
placed on a sounder basis. The busi- greet sheep ranches of the West are 
ness men of Canada should do every- being broken up by incoming settlers, 
thing possible to enable the farmer, The consequence Js that, although 
the lumberman, the fisherman and American official returns show nearly 
the miner to adjust the balance. Five 7,000,000 fewer sheep on American 
years after reciprocity goes into force farms in 1910 than there were in 1903, 
Canada will export two hundred mil- the receipts of sheep att he six prtnçi- 
lion dollars’ worth of her products pal markets of the Western States tor 
every year to the United States, and the present year to date are upwards 
will still Itave all the surplus food- of 2,000,000 In excess of the arrivals 
stuffs that Britain now takes to ship for the same period last year. A little 
across the Atlantic. of this surplus has found an outlet

To those who fear that the Increase here. That situation will not contin- 
of our exports to the United States ue. As soon as the liquidation now go- 
wlll predispose Canadians tô annexa- ing on in the United States 1< at aa 
tion let ug put this question : : ; ;* end there will be a mutton famine tn

Is Canada less devoted to the Eÿn-J that country, and Canada will* afford

the one means by which It candle re
lieved. Even up to the present, in the 
face of abnormal conditions in the 
United States, and despite the exis
tence of tariff walls, our exports of 
sheep to the United Spates for the last 
ten years have exceeded our imports 
by the proportion of about three to 
one. With the restoration of normal 
conditions, and this will occur within 
a year, and the abolition of tariff 
walls, the export of Ontario sheep and 
lambs to the American market will 
mark the beginning of the develop
ment of one of the most profitable 
braenches of Ontario live stock in
dustry.

Lumping all lines together, and tak
ing it year in and year out, the free 
opening of the American market will 
mean a vast increase of the returns 
from Ontario flocks and herds. And 
the larger the herds the greater the 
fertility of the soil, and the more far
mers prosper the greater will be the 
prosperity of the cities.

8669,678
i 'Celery-

IIEIEI Coffee.f
The toast list began wt 

•of the King in the usual
Mayor Frink.
• vifâÿbr Frink then pro] 
to the visiting newspapel 
.tended them a hearty wej 
of the citizens. He knewJ 
ed the influential press ol 
and hoped they would be 
late the information which) 
upon them so hurriedly, 
a summary of the informa 
St. John and the province 
before them before they Ud 

.'would be able to give 
ithe old country true and 

4 ments of conditions in Ne 
For long years the lum 

jhad been paramount in ta 
'• more recently the object] 

■ other natural resurces to | 
St. John, the city had 
many adversities but aftef 

jfire and stagnation owing 
of" the shipbuilding indust 
had ,been made in 1895 an 
trade had increased by lei 
Instead of only one line 
that time with the export 

n| ■ -there were now seven or 
I Ining to the port carrying 1 

■ *ly $25,000,000 worth of el 
■ Turning to the question 
Mayor Frink said, that the 
from the old land could b< 
ed if the people k 
comfortable homes could 
man who was not <i 
Wastrel "but was préparée 
place of his own. He we 
the home land, within i 
and churches and en joy < 
privileges which he could 
pure in western Canada.

*
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J. H. SINCLAIR 
A Liberal stalwart in Nova Scotia.mand tor mutton and lamb in Toronto 

1b greater than the supply, and the 
sequel, is high prices. The Ontario 
farmer ia not predating sheep and 
lambs in sufficient numbers to supply 
the domestic market all the year 
round, and While It Is sometimes neces
sary and sometimes possible to import 
supplies from the United States, it is 
[not always possible to do so at-a 
! profit. Prices are not always higher 
In the Toronto market thàn in the Chi
cago market, and it is Advantageous 
to bring sheep and iambs in from the 

i United States only when the Ontario 
farmer falls to maintain a steady sup
ply.

;■en-
w INSIDIOUS APPEALS

Hon. Charles Murphy Replies to the 
Tactics of Conservatives

*üs Hon. Charles Murphy, addressing a 
Liberal rally at Brockvllle, dealt with 
the character of the campaign being 
waged against reciprocity. It was 
striking commentary on the situation 
that the anti-reciprocity campaign was 
being abetted by the Tariff Reform 
League of England, and appeals were 
being made to the British-born in Ca 
ada.

prosperous. ■Our National Market 
Turning to tbs question of reciyro- 

city, at St. Philippe, Que., Dr. Beland 
showed that the United States was 
our natural market, and that the large 
proportion of our commerce was made 
with them. The manufacturers alone, 
whom the treaty does not affect, op
pose it. But it is the turn of the far
mers to • share the prosperity of the 
country. It is tor the electors to say 
who is right, Laurier, who wishhes to 
aid the farmers, or Mr. Borden, 
protects the manufacturers.

a
DR. MICHAEL CLARK

One of the chief representatives of 
Liberalism in Alberta.

Best cattle fetched 
Toronto. In Buffalo

SIOur farmers do not go into sheep- 
raising very extensively, for reasons 
which are well known. Some of them 
have found dairy farming, beef-raising 
and fruit-growing more profitable. 
.The average sheep farmer in Ontario 
'specialises rather in pedigreed stock 
jthan In market mutton, and there are 
few farms where sheep-raising is "car 
ried on exclusively, except where the 
farmers are breeding pure-bred stock. 
(Drovers from the sheeprraising dis
tricts assert that they seldom get 
'more than thirty sheep or lambs from 
one farm in any one year, While some 
say the average is below twenty head, 
(so impoverished are some of the 
farms as a result of the disease that 
iwas encountered some years ago.

That the Canadian farmer often 
finds it convenient to market sheep 
and lambs In the United States, how
ever, is proved by ligures which show 
(the imports and exports for the year 
ended March 31. 1910, tlie latest per
iod tor which detailed returns are 
available. The report of the Depart
ment of Customs shows that our ex- 

I ports exceeded imports. "
The imports from the United State» 

! to Canada for the year endlng' Marcb

THE BEAN MARKET!
■

“These insidious appeals," commen 
ed the Secretary of State, “are beirs 
made to the British-born, the la: ce 
majority of them sturdy British Non
conformists and Liberals, who in tbe 
Motherland so stoutly and sucress- 
fully opposed the very class whose 
counterparts are banded together in 
this country to oppose reciprocity."

m.■
Free Access to the United States 

Means Increased Returns

The Canadian farmer finds no mar
ket for his beans in Britain. In 1909- 
1910 the .official records show that the 
total value of Canadian beans export
ed to the United Kingdom, where there 
is.no duty, amounted only to a paltry 
$214.- To restrict the Canadian bean 
producer to the British market would 
be to paralyze the" Industry. Under 
the reciprocity agreement Canadian 
beans have access to the United States 
markets free;of duty. This n/eans 
that the forty-five cents which the 
Canadian fanner now pays to Uncle 
Sam in tariff duty upon every bushel

SSS'i. “„S
ing counties on the border reciprocity 
means increased returns, development 
of bigger crops,, and growing pros- 
•Hfirity.

jMj
who

,p* N;1 The Mining Trade 
The mining industry may not be 

Vitally affected by reciprocity, except 
in a sympathetic way. Mining men 
have shown en numerous occasions 
that they are interested in the devel
opment pf the agricultural country. 
Reciprocity will db them no damage, 
it it does, them no good, and they will 
be influenced by the other local in
terests.

j Benefit to the Farmer 
Mr. Roch Lanctot, speaking at St. 

Philippe, Quebec, sketched the bene
fits which would accrue from recipro
city. The county of Laprairie sells 
60,000 tons of hay to the States, on 
which the farmers will save $40 a car 
ldad. On straw a saving of $1.60 a 
ton, on poultry three cents a pound, 
on wheat two and a half cents’ q bush
el. Thèse pûJtlts will come tp the 
Canadian farmer through reciprocity.

MÊ
$ MR. GRAHAM’S SUPPORT

“l feel grateful indeed,” said Hon- 
G. P. Graham, at Brockville, “that 1 
am supported by those of you who do 
not call yourselves Liberals. 1 appre
ciate your presence here to-daw 
know how you revere the memor;
Sir John Macdonald, and how you sup
ported him all your lives, and it is vit- 
couraglng to know that in an issus 
which should be outside the sphere ol 
party politics you are prepared to fol
low the last will and testament of ?ir 
John Macdonald on trade between 
Canada and the United States. Too 
views of the Conservative chieftain on 
this matter In his last fight are d- 
nounced to-day by Mr. Borden and 

- advocated by Sir Wilfrid Laurier."

m Artlm portant Annoui
. Mr. Baird replied on b 
Jtors. They were delight* 
pitablé reception and the 
tor ears had given them 
Portunity to look over th< 
petits, which proved a 

The natural advai 
"*rHpr enjoyed 
7®*? eyident, but he ha 
believe that a large inci 

: the port was pend
leaving Great Britain on 
W^setnent was made tl 

, Laird & Co. 
annual meeting that i 

with the Cam

'

■ if

F. C. INWOOD
Liberal Organizer for Ontario.

and the
GOT A TITLE

“You say that when she married she 
go^ a title?” asked the sweet thing.
, ,7YeB,” answered thé most popular 
glrj in the neighborhood.

“Countess, duchess, or what?M
“Mra.^
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*______ ____
in 1871 ........................ ...

■

... 18,842 

.... 24,693 i
Maritime Board of Trade 

Payors Two Provinces 
Spending Millions

Committee to Be Appointed 
to Agitate for Maritime 
Union—Member Declares 
P E island Exports Rotten 
Products, and Wants Strict 
Inspection Act — Other 
Business.

ie la twenty «> ■> K*. ,1 Identified as That ôf William 
Taylor of This City
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X. Man, in Demented Condition, Attack

ed Mounted Policeman the Night 
Before — Patrolmen Had Long 
Search in the Park.

Don’t You Want Reciprocity Again ?

When Albert County Had Reciprocity
(1861-1871)

:l

Thursday, Aug. 17
Lying in a crouched position and covered 

by about four feet ot water, the " lifeless 
remains of William. Taylor, aged 34, 
found by Mounted Ppiiceman McLeod at 
the western' end of lily Lake about U 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Tiré victim 
has been identified as the saine person who 
attacked Policeman McLeod in Rockwood 
Park Monday évening. After being viewed 
by Coroner Berryman the body was 
brought to the city and placed in the King 
street east mprgne where it will remain 
pending an investigation by the coroner 
Into the circumstances surrounding the 
case. • XT

From the position in which the man was 
found, his case is generally believed to Be 
one of suicide. Crazed from the effects of 
drink, it is paid, he is believed to have 
walked to his death. Near thé fatal spot 
was discovered an empty bottle bearing 
mute testimony of the circumstances lead
ing up to the troubled ending.

1 The startling discovery by Policeman 
McLeod resulted in putting an end to a 
fatiguing search on the part of the police. 
When word reached the city Tuesday 
evening that Mounted Policeman McLeod 
had been attacked by a demented, man 
who, after inflicting several minor cuts 
about the legs of the officer with a large 

■sheath knife, had succeeded in making his 
escape, Policemen Marshall and Sullivan 
were detailed to go jn pursuit of the man 
and from that time up to yeeterday after
noon at 3 o’clock the park was kept con
stantly under surveillance. While not suc
cessful in locating their maft, Policemen 
Marshall and Sullivan deserve great credit 
for the manner in ' which they performed 
their work, roaming through the woods 
not only in the dark but in one of the 
severest rain storms of the season. • At 7 
o’clock yesterday morning they gave up 
the search and were relieved by the 
mounted policeman, who was successful in 
locating bis. assailant at a place not far 
from the scene of the struggle.

Chief of Police Clafk was first notified 
of the discovery end he immediately sent 
Deputy Chief Jenkind and Detective Kil
led, to make an investigation. The chief 
aisp drove out to the scene and hé was 
later joined by Coroner Berryman. After 
reviewing the remains the coroner ordered 
them removed to the morgue. It was here 
that they were later identified by a brother 
of the deceased as those of William Tay
lor, aged Si, a carpenter by trade, and 
who lived with his brother-in-law, Ernest 
Green, 24 Seeley street.

The news of the case gajned widespread 
circulation yeeterday afterfioon" and oh oil 
sides were heard words of regret for thé 
deceased end sympathy for bis relatives. 
Those who_ hgeir Taylor personally spoke 
of him In the highest terms and said that 
when sober he- was of a. quiet disposition 
and ah industrious worker. His strange' 
actions of Tuesday night, and in fact for 
the lest week, ere attributed solely to 
drink.

That during the last week the man had 
been roaming in the vicinity of Rockwood 
Park in a destitute and demented condi
tion can be seen from the fact that in 
making their search Tuesday evening, Po
licemen .Marshall and Sullivan found his 
coat and vest in <the woods and in the 
pocket of the chat a small piece of paper 
was foimd with «the following words: “I 
have got something to eat.”

The unfortunate, man ia survived by 
one brother,, Joseph Taylor, carpenter, 
plojred with T. McAvity & Sons; Ltd., ' 
one sister, Mrs: Ernest Green.
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Moncton, Aug. 16—The seventeenth an

nual meeting of ,the maritime board of 
trade opened in the Y. M. C. A. hall this 
afternoon with the president, Gapt. J. E. 
Masters, in the chair. About fifty dele
gates registered during the afternoon and 
evening.

The greater part of this afternoon and 
evening sessions was taken up in .discuss
ing a resolution calling upon the govern
ments of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
to so improve the highways between the 
United States and Halifax via St. John, 
and between CampbeUton and Moncton, 
as to. encourage tourist and general-travel.

Fostering trade. .With the Wcgt Indies 
Islands anep-the-dominion government- in
spection 6f products passing between the 
province^ vmfe ,a)so subjects given coneld-

At the opening of ' the conventions the 
board listened to reports from President 
Masters and . Secretary Williams and an 
address of welcome by Mayor Reilly.

Invitations foi-" néxt" "year's" meeting of 
the board were read from Turo and Yar
mouth, neither of which, however, had 
delegates present.

The first resolution considered toiidhed 
on maritime union. TV was moved by R. 

■W. Hewson, Moncton,7aiid reads:
’’That à committee^ of four from each 

province, representative ôf thé three prov
inces, th memorialize the governments of 
Nava. Scolia,, New Pruhswiçk. and P. E. 
Island with respect to maritime union and 
to take such other action with a view to 
influencing public Opinion *s shell: to them 
seem best -.«aleulated to bring about the 
umon of the'thrito Maritime provinces.”

It was seconded by D. A. Morrison, 
Amherst, and passed by a vote of 24 to 8.
St John Refuses.

President Masters reported that at the 
request of the board he had used his best 
efforts to get St. John to renew their 
membership with the maritime board but 
without success. The St. John men talked > 
with informed him that they might 
their membership if local questions and 
matters operating prejudically against dif
ferent sections were eliminated and sub
jects to he brought before maritime board 
were first passed upon by the executive 
in order to prevent friction. This meant 
a change of the bg.lgujg wpich had’at,,yet 
been dealt with. St. J<jjph considered ft 
would be no use tb rep* its membership 
until the suggested Shstngfls' were made.

Better Trade Relations With Cuba and 
West India Islands was the subject of the 
following- resolution submitted by Capt.
E. B, Elderlrin, Amherst:

“Whereas the volume of export trade 
largely influences a country's material pros
perity ; and

“Whereas owing to .the geographical posi
tion of the confederated-provineee of Gon
ads different markets appeal to some more 
strongly than othërs; and

“Whereas, the West -India Islands are 
large importers of food products, manu
factured articles and live stock; and

“Whereas, Canada through the mari
time provinces has a direct route with the 
islands; and

“Whereas, up tb the present time these 
islands are largely supplied from the 
United- States; and

“Whereas, believing these markets can 
be won for Canada if persistent effort is 
made to keep before them the advantages 
of dealing with Canada.,

“Therefore resolved, that this maritime. 
board of trade in annual meeting as
sembled in Moncton, respectfully asks the 
federal government through the minister 7 
of trade and commerce to use every avail
able means to win this trade, especially 
that of live atock for Canada; and

“Further resolved, that in the judgment 
of this hoard a modern and up-to-date 
steamship service. should be inaugurated 
with boats net less than twelve knots 
speed and sufficient for at least fifty first 
class passengers and a dead weight ca
pacity of not less than 3,000 tons.”

W. B. Snowball, of Chatham,was named 
as the seconder but in his temporary ab- 

J-. A. Christie, of Amherst, second-, 
ed the resolution, which was favorably dis
cussed by E. T. Higgs, Charlottetown ;

Halifax; Snowball, 
Chatham; Capt. Jos. Read, Summerside;
F. McDougall, Moncton, and adopted un
animously. ■
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Don't They Want Reciprocity Again?
Note—The above figures are copied from the official census re

turns as they appear in the blue books.
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AS IN THE OLD LAND, !

J

SO IN THE NEW
“Yonder, in Old England, there stands triumphant 

the leader of Liberalism, a great statesman, an intellectual 
giant, a fearless fighter, and a true man. He has accom
plished m the last few hours a bloodless revolution un
equalled in world history. The power of aristocracy to 
stand in the mf M progress is at an end. It is the on
ward march of fite men, the triumph of the people in the 
battle of the masses against the classes. As a Liberal I 
exult in that victory. As a Canadian I feel its inspiration. 
For Canadian people—common, everyday people like you 
and me—have the battle before us. Our war is waged 
against the class of moneyed interests, gradually growing, 
under the discrimination of protective tariffs, into huge 
trusts and combines which threaten to crush the life of 
the nation.

“But, as in Britain, so in Canada. As in matters of 
caste privilege, so in matters of trade. Abuse must lead 
to battle, and the people’s battle can result in no other 
end than victory.’*—Sir Alan Aylesworth at Newmarket.
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I „ H CHARLOTTE
parish of Peep field » «dxiÿàlà Liberal ,and 
Inst electron gave Todd tlrt- biggest ma-

the portions of tjie parish bounded by the 
sea—tlie electors are fishermen., Four dol
lars a ."barrel on oil gœng into" Eaetport, 
the low price of fish, wheh^the line fish- 
irig is;gJod iffie^ 'gwety în^ndual and 
every individual knowé this well, -a.id the 
Tory corruption fund will be Wasted there.
So will the eloquence of the Tory spell
binders.

No language has yet been found that 
will induce a man to vote against his own 
pocket—when the question comes right 
home to him.

Then, Black’s Harbor is the centre of the 
Connors Bros.’ big canning factory. The 
free entrance into the United States mar
kets of dry fish, smoked fish and mus
tard sardines means an increase of busi
ness to them that no man can limit.

The Beaver Harbor Canning Co. is in 
the same position. . This section of the 
parish will vote Liberal to a man. The 
upper section is given over to the agricul
tural pursuits, and nearly every man is 
a farmer. The loss of the American 
ket drove many a family away, and re

H,€BHB7X:TE[-COflNEHEO FIGHT !■■■■
New Brunswick is better adapted for po- ... ....... «>„ Sackville, N. B-. Aug. 14—Elise Edgett
tatoes, cabbage, etc. Every farmer in the 111 UyLVT LIAM 11 Tïlll Sr- ^ eighty-two years, was found dead,
community knows how difficult it has been 1 Nf L01 ImlllIL I Uli in a field nelr his home 0H Saturday morn-
in past years to dispose of surplus stock ing. He lived alone about two miles from
and every man bas noted with sorrow the -------- Sackville. He was well as usual on Friday
decline of farming. Hamilton, Out., Aug, 15—There ia going night when visited by his son. He leaves

A new era is dawning for Pennfield, to be a three-cornered fight in West Ham- two sons, Elias and William of Sackville 
and all realize it, hence the presence of ilton. T. J. Stewart will be the Conserva- and one daughter, Mre. Ernest Vander- 
five former Conservatives at the Liberal tire candidate; John McLaren, ex-mayor grift of Saskatchewan, 
convention, a few days ago, in St. of Hamilton, the Liberal candidate, and Deceased was bom at Hopewell Cape, 
Stephen and tho conversion Of the leading Hiram Dickbont, the Labor candidate. Albert county, and was a shipbuilder by 
Conservatives in the parish. iDiekbout is the candidate of thé “Big1 trade. He worked at édifièrent times in

Todd and reciprocity will sweep the par- flour," the firemen, engineers, conductors Dorchester at Hopewell Cape and in the 
ish on election day. and brakemen of the railways.

m
London, Ont., Aug. 15—R. L. Bordqo 

began in earnest last night his uphill fight 
to convince the people of Canada that reci
procity means the severing of the imperial 
tie; the commercial and political absorp
tion of the dominion and—but not inci
dentally—to convince a skeptical people 
that their crying need is a Tory regime at 
Ottawa,

Mr. Borden has set himself a heavy task 
but he faced it valiantly, even cheerfully. 
Backed by a platform crowded with stal
warts and encouraged by an audience of 
2,600 people he laid heavy hands upon the 
reciprocity agreement. London ie a Tory 
town, not so incurably so as Toronto, but 
enough to ensure the party leader a' warm 
reception and so Mr. Bordea'a—epening 
meeting was a success.

Conservatives met him at the station 
orted him to hie hotel. A hand 
procession to the Grand Opera 

House, a * building that accommodates some 
2,000 people. It was crowded by the time 
Mr. Borden arrived.

Little time was lost in preliminaries. 
William Gray, Major- Beattie and Hon. 
Adam Beck spoke briefly. Mr.' Borden 
broke little pew ground, his address being 
largely a continuation of his western 
speeches and hie recent manifesto.

IN YARMOUTH
Ests. m

^Sow' Aug. to—The

!>

Hon, E. H. Armstrong Defeat
ed Mr. Oeutramont by 648 
Votes.

sence

Messrs. Davidson.

Yarmouth, N, S., Aug. Ml—A bye-elec
tion was held in Yarmouth today, made 
necessary because of the appointment of 
Hon. E. H, Armstrong to, the commission- 
ership ot works anti mines In thé Nova 
Scotia government. The candidates were 
Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Dentiemoût.

Inspection of Farm Products.
“Inspection of farm products” was in

troduced by Capt. Read, of. Summerside, 
in the following resolution:

“Whereas the government inspection of 
, , , ,., .... products increases the value of ail suchArmstrong was re-elected With a major- j , b reason of the coufideuce of 

ity of 648, the totals landing 1,924 for, ^ the consumer; and
Armstrong and 1,289 for Dentremont In, 6Uch inspection protects the
the general election Armstrong had 1,665 h st and care£uj prod.„ral; against the
and Dentremont 1,180. _________ dishonest and careless; and

“Whereas inspection of certain commo
dities for export abroad only leaves all in
ferior damaged or infected products of 
farms to be used by local consumers, thus 
increasing the ratio of inferior damaged 
or diseased goods to go on local market; 
and j

“Whereas inspection will promote more 
care in the production and marketing; and 

“Whereas the public health of the com
munity will be in many respects guard
ed by an inspector; be it 

“Bcsolved that this maritime board re
quest the dominion government to appoint 
a sufficient staff of inspectors to inspect 
grain, hay, meat products used for home 
consumption and traded in between the 
three maritime provinces and Newfound
land, and also all cows, the milk of which 
is used for making cheese, butter, conden
sed milk, etc., and that the local govern
ments pass such laws as will protect the 

(Continued on page 10, fourth cdlumn.)
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’*An Important State 
ment

British Journalist Refers 
to Announcement Made 

in England
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-strict were more beautiful than.; *1 y
had yet seen in Canada, while.

: ip the vicinity of the poet of-;

Mr.Xi’rd Referred to the p.

Ln? îL^ioureabl E- ! "nnnJted while at Moncton noti concluded by; P0^* 

saying that the province offered many at-
^Sbed^tiniith "proposed The health of

mm -by,CANADIAN SHEER £ fanttoWork 
ed at Liver-

t
\

-RiotsHenry Arkell Describe» the Oppoeiticn 
Scare as the Veriest Nonsense

"There is nothing mysterious about 
the Importation of United States sheep 
into Canada at the present time,” said 
Mr. Henry Arkell, of Arkell, one of th . 
lergest breeders of sheep in Canada 

“The tariff against Canadian she- n 
imposed by the United States is ,< 
sponsible for it. If the tarif 
moved the Canadian sheep ] 
would be encouraged to go into the 
production of sheep more extensive:, 

“The reason there are United States 
sheep coming in here at present is that 
there is a shortage of the Canadian 
article. There has been a large i„.

in the population from the Old 
Land in the past few years, and thev 
are all consumers of mutton. _ 
tariff restrictions and the limited mar 
ket that has resulted since the intro- 
duction of the Dlngley tariff by | 
United States neighbors are reapen 
sible for the shortage. This tariff has 
discouraged the raising of sheep for 
mutton purposes in Canada, and where 

had a large flock of sheep pre
vious to the passing of that legisla
tion he has not more than five per 
cent, now of his former flock. If the 
trade agreement is passed and tariff 
restrictions removed we can look for 
a remarkable boom in the sheep in
dustry in Canada.

“It la the veriest nonsense to say 
that the throwing open of the sheep 
market between the two countires will 
kill the industry in Canada, for there 
is really no industry of that kind hers 
to kill. Remove the tariff and watch 
the Canadian sheep industry grow, i 
voted Conservative for years, but i 
am for the trade agreement.”

oil

Says President of Great Con
struction Company Report
ed That Work Would Likely 
Be Done Here—Visiting 

s Entertained atClub 
ight—Driven Around

trac London, Aug. 
to settling the controversy between theJ.

> ™lw»y companies and their employe, were

mother earth the wherewithal to 
her citizens. New Brunswick lumtr*d!r,s eia .. .«W.Ï »
conserve the natural wealth. railway managers declared they had been
in^^St^X promised protection in the running ot their 
pledged any assistance which the domin- w™,ld not/>eU to their men.
ion immigration office at London could
give towards advertising New Brunswick. | the strike woffid take place

Development was the keynote and he expiratlon °* t*elr ultimatum to-

a*ssmtt susutsTs «je»».
Although weather conditions were none since hi, visit three years ago. t0rlnng h* fa’S^n th”nt a

fa, favorable yesterday for the reception Hon. Mr.HaBen. strike is.«died. Every soldier in the
0f the Visiting British journabsts, the paity H M H the pressmen A^erahot command has been placed under
"i twelve were given a warm welcome on • btort“^i w,“ which the4 had 0,rdera Previously only the cav-
:iil"r S “a? rSf ««eted the toa^t, and ^tended tolbem a ** M under orders.

g & m^T\rpeo°lb:f*tL°LobvtnreHSe ^«i* h?
M tJhehnvisC: ?aren*dea^r*ieîfha0reththePU^yHo? «tiUery we?e warned to ill Zl 

the visitor, altered so «to give more time ^^cir .ank, ready to move on a mo-
"th th®. d!!8el"nhetD°rov?BcePO':t “d ^ Po«ible «Tw«™nri<tor"e time h™d (If strike is declared 'three regiments 
attractiveness of the prpvmce. beep equitablv divided He had wished to cavalty. an(i three batteries of Royal

iSdti in -J» S™» »»» •" “• “wj 8tiSSl2«6tihflS$ f**

i, going on U] noting «5 p..t ,3» ,1 tl,. oonSSd" 0»“

7,7 i&wsursz&x — - - -
graph, made the interesting announcement company,, he bad told him that the gas 26,000 Soldiers Ready.

sxwütess £ uysrssa ‘•«surs
xst-t&x-ssssrjsi s; build the Canadian ships of war and that °th®r natural sdvantagre as a distributing be cffip]Qyed at stations and also willpatrol 

St. John WM likely to get; the plant .^,u“d to ***** 8 the line, so re to be able to get quickly
Those m the party, which arrived on Jmanufacturing city. tfl any point of danger. The trains will

the Prince Rupert after a tour through . Although the visitors would not be long te worked by flag signals.
-Vova Scotia, beside. Mr. Smith, were: » is estimated that 25,000 men from
W M. Alexsnder, of 4he Aberdeen Re# *",*^*^*dfAldershot will-be prepared to move in a 
Press; Robert H. H. B«rd, of the Bel- W ^4r. m°»t h«autif^.nver few -hours, trains to accommodate that
fa.,t Evening Telegraph; James F Chap- m go l^gd they TWMhave nvmber baving been assembled there, Brin-
ter, of the Westminster Gazette; Wilfred * gF” ilar precautions also have been taken at
J rimton, of the Western Mail; Charles ^ froro all other military stations in England,
Lucas, of Tit-Bits; Thomas Noies, of the rtandfroint, Scotland and Wales so that in case of need
Insh Post; Henry Cooper Patton, repre- l^pffiatooh and capital wepg^eiggg. in ,very available soldier will be on duty to 
Fating several Norfolk papers; John Rob- Mew-.Brunswick. The next csnÿj^ÿpld ensure the continuance of railway traffic, 
erts, of the North Wales Times ; Edgar sb p bably riot more tb Though the government today madé an
«™; Of the Lmidon Drily Chronicle; valiey aMa®’cp«M energetic attempt to avert the criamity

\;,l!rcd Rutherford. of the Fmuicial Aupgort 1,000,090 people. Up -ri,^Bri|ent iof a general railway strike, the present 
^ W' Starm"Vot tbe indications are that one will materialize

fcbefheld ïndspendent yhf ” ? 0’elock tomorrow_inorning, when thej&ss süaffjfsrs® stma: sssswmme « «•
land was unable to ite -'"-t8»r'lWb#l
qaagtffthg' c of r ]

The party were met at the wharf by a 
party of board of trade members Shd 
newspaper men and taken about the city 
in autos, being shewn the harbor develop
ment on tbe west aide, Courtenay Bay 
and the suburban points of interest.

The party registered at the Royal and 
at 9 o'clock were guests at the Union 
Club. Those present besides the British 
journalists : were Mayor • Frink, who pre
sided; Hon. J. D. Hazett, premier of the 
province;: T. H; EatabrookS, president of 
the boare^of trade; W. W, Hubbard, sec
retary for agriculture; H. B. Schofield, and 
representatives of the city 
lows: F. B. Ellis, E. W. Mo 
.MacKinnon and A. M. Bole 

The- menii was; ,
.Puree,' of Tomato.
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WAGES AND LABOR
The Cheap Labor Bogey Does Net 

Stand investigation

The wages of labor and the relative 
cost of labor are two very different 
things.
New York, himself a manufacturer, 
proved very conclusively in a recent 
speech that low-priced labor is net 
always cheap labor, and that an ap
parently low wage may be a very high 
one. "I saw them,” he says, "driving 
piles in Japan—twenty women, each 
with a rope, lifted the pile. They were 
paid twenty cents a day in our money. 
Yet it would cost four times as much 
to drive those piles as it would have 
cost in New York.” The cheap labor 
bogey does not stand investigation. 
Mr. Redfield is a specialist In machin
ery. He found by careful personal in
quiry that while wages in Japanese 
locomotive plants were only one-fiftli 
of the American scale, the labor cost 
of locomotives on the same specifica
tions was three and a half times 
greater to the Japanese shop than in 
the American shop.

Congressman Redfield, of

Wko DÇant to

It ie understood that Mr. Buxton’s 
ference with the managers -of the railway 
companies was largely token up with the 
discussion of how far the government was 
prepared to go I» affording military pro
tection to the railway* in the event of a 
strike. In the house of common» today 
Winston Spencer Churchill, the home sec
retary, declared that non-unionists were 
entitled by law to work without molesta
tion and that they would be protected in 
the exercise of that right.

The chancellor of the exchequer, Davfd 
Lloyd George, also declared that the gov
ernment was determined to protect the 
railways and the food supply at all coat 
and would, not depart in the smallest de 
gree from its determination to protect fife 
and property.
Rioting Renewed.

of
g-

ia. con-r^vafifilriM/of: com
fortable homes, a'5 comparatively short 
Journey from Liverpool, with enviable 
edcial conditions and schools and churches 
in abundance. Mr. Hazen hoped that the 
visit Would be ode of pleasure for fhe 
journalists and result in -profit’ for the 
province.
HtnJoymg Their Trip.

H. C. Pattin, a freeman of London, pro-, 
posed the health of Mayor Frink. He said 
that sinçe landing in Canada the pressmen 
had been sailing on the sea of hospitality 
and had found many features of attrac
tiveness. He had visited Toronto about 
two years ago and^ad heard little of Hew 
Brunswick in Great Britain before or since 
that time and hie experience in the east
ern province was a perfectly delightful re
velation. Britieh* subjects would find it 
more congenial in the eastern 
than in what he had seen of 
provinces and he would certainly direct all 
the attention he could to this part of Can
ada,

Mr. Pattin spoke of the beautiful gard
ens about the city and of the monument 
to the South African heroes in RiVerview 
Memorial Park, which reminded him that 
all Britons were ready to fight for the em-

*» fol-
jyH. V.

. V 'dear-Vegetable. 
Olives.

p > Boiled Salmon, parsley sauce. 
Cucumbers.

CrAtoed Sweetbreads and Mushrooms. 
Boast Spring Chicken with Dressing.

r- Roast Riba of Beèf, drib gravy. 
I •- Boiled Potatoes.

Hubbard Squash. 
’ ' ^ Fresh Raspberries and Cream. 

Charlotte Russe.
■ ' Cheese.

Liverpool, Aug. My-A renewal of riot
ing growing out of the strike of dockers 
and allied unioniste occurred tonight in 
the Scotland division of the city, the 
police again had to make baton charges 
and the soldiers also were called upon. 
Their presence, however, was sufficient to 
overawe the rioters, who dispersed.

Motor wagons which were conveying 
print papers to the newspaper offices were 
attacked, street car windows were smashed 

pl”' „ . . ... ., /. and another attempt was made to release
Mayor Fnnk responded in a semi-humor- nBonere from the vans in which they 

ous vein, in which he;paid a high tribute ”ere being conveyed to Walton jail. The 
to the common council, the member, of ; Uce and 60ldiera, however, were present 
which had cheerfully borne the work in. £ { tbe troops with their bayonets 
cimed in the development of The harbor. | fixed and tbe'CTowd was not so daring as
the^^nembers^of<ther<Sto8ih>hniepress^in *a ^fitia*to*firé** ^ ** 

few original remarks in which he said good ! jonlght the" troops are bivouacked in 
words for the railway service in Canada I the gtree>u of tbe city. They have been 
“d£*®P?“ae was ™ade by F. B. Ellis and: given orders not to fire over the heads of 
E W McCready. The gathermg dispersed, riotera in tbe future as it endangers in- 
SZlth the .singing of God Save the King. | nocent palties, but that if it'becomes 

Thia morning the journalists wfll make neceaBlry to shoot that they-pick out the 
the trip by nver steamer to Fredericton, nt miglesders of the mob. Coal and
accompanied by W. W. Hubbard and from proviBions are being brought into the city 
there will motor to Woodstock. un<ier military eaeqrt.

KENT TORIES

irovincee 
e other

■New Peas.re-
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ie
f :,’i 4. •.... - Coffee.

The. toast list began with the honoring 
of the King is the usual manner.
Mayor Frink.

Mayor Frink then proposed the toast 
to the visiting, newspaper men, arid ex
tended-them a . hearty .welcome on behalf 
of the citizens.: He knew, they represent
ed the, influential press of .Great Britain 
and hoped they would be able to assimi
late the information which had been forced 
upon them ao hurriedly. He hoped that 
a summary of the information concerning 
St. John and the province would be placed 
before them before they left and that they 
would he able tb give the people oi 
the old countiy true and accurate state
ments of conditions in New Brunswick.

H For long years the lumbering industry 
had been paramount in the province and 
more recently the object was to bring 
other natural resumes to notice. As for 
St; John, the city had passed through 
many adversities but after destruction by 

;fire and stagnation owing to the failure 
of the shipbuilding industry a new start 
had been made in 1895 and snee then i lie 
trade had increased by leaps and bounds. 
Instead of only one line of steamers at 
that time with the exports a mere trifle, 

j there were now seven or eight lines run- 
in ing to the port carrying last winter near
ly 823,000,000 worth of exports.
\ Turning to' thé question of immigration,

of
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id
ill

op-
le

in- J. H. SINCLAIR
A Liberal stalwart in Nova Scotia.

INSIDIOUS APPEALSti

id
Hon. Charles Murphy Replies to the 

Tactics of Conservatives
ie

Train Service Orippled.
le In many others of the provincial towns 

business had. been partically or complete
ly dislocated by reason of strikes. Some 
trAins- out of Birmingham already have 
been cancelled, but. aa comparatively few 
of tbe workers there are members of 
unions a general tie-up is not anticipated. 
\ At Leeds a mass meeting of unionists 
decided tonight to act according to the in
structions of the Amalgamated Association 
of Railway Servants and cease work to- 
-merrow morning at 8 o’clock if the rail
way managers fail to comply with the 
ultimatum sent them.

At Manchester, where sectional strikes 
have been going op for several days, sup
plies already are running abort and 
through the curtailment in the train ser
vice many suburbanites were tifiable to 
reach their homes ’tonight. At Swansea 
provisions are running low and garages 
have been compelled to close .beca 
supply of petrol iB exhausted!

Sheffield, like Liverpool, is having 
disorder and the police acting 
to teams have had to make frequent' baton 
chargee in dispersing mobs.

Hon. Charles Mucphy, addressing a 
Liberal rally at Brockville, dealt with 
the character of the campaign being 
waged against reciprocity. It was a 
striking commentary on the situation 
that the anti-reciprocity campaign was 
being abetted by the Tariff Reform 
League of England, and appeals were 
being made to the British-born in Card 
ada. BJ

INE
F.J.ROBIDOUX

Mayor Frink said that tbe number coming
from the old land could be greatly increas- Rexjon, N.. B„ Aug. 14—The Coneerva- 
ft if the people knew that *here lives of Kent held iheir convention here 
comfortable homes could be had for the this afternoon. There was a good kttend-

delegates from. ev4ry part' of the 
Throughout the early part of-the 

day several names were mentioned as 
probable nominees but at the 
hjsly, the name of Ferdinand K. Robidoux 
ivas brought in, and he was unanimously* 
nominated. - ’■

At |. o'clock a largely attended meeting 
whs held ip the public half; Geo. Jardine 
was chosen chairman. Mr,. Robidoux was 
the first to address the "meeting. He was 

WZ-FM Bowser attorney. 
general of Bntiah Columbia, who is on 
his way home from the coronation. Col.
John Sheridan, M. P. P., was the next p. Giftins, president of the D. A. R.,
speaker and he was followed by Hon. Dr. was ip the city yesterday. He ia of the
Landry. All tj>e speakers used the stereo- opinion that the C. P. R., now control- 
typed argument against reciprocity. Dr. ling the Dominion Atlantic, will make 
Landry dilated on the many sins of the many improvements m the road. Among 
Liberal party eipce it came into power, other things he behaves that soon a car
There were some Liberals in the audience fetry will be in operation across the Bay
Who were evidently much amused at the of Fundy. Æ - ' 1
weak arguments against the reciprocity A barge Capable of carrying thirty lOad- 
pact, but most of the audience consisted ed freight cars would probably to provided, 
of dyed-in-the-wool Tories. he said.

"These insidious appeals,” comment 
ed the Secretary of State, “are belt]*' 
made to the British-born, the large 
majority of them sturdy Ôrltish Non
conformists and Liberals, who in the 
Motherland so stoutly and success
fully opposed the very class whose 
counterparts are banded together in 
this country to oppose reciprocity."

$y'man who was not a drone <,r a 
v-' i-trel but Was prepared to establish a 
place of hie dwn: He was in touch with 
t:- home land, within reach of schools 
ail churches and enjoyed many of the 
Privileges which he could not hope to se
cure in western Canada.
An Important Announcement.
, Mr. Baird replied on behalf cf the vis- 
1 They were delighted With the hos- 
piUble reception and the trip in the ,mo- 
tor cars had given them an excellent <>p- 
i ! t unity to look over the nigny improve- 
1 is, which proved a most interesting 
u- The natural advantages which the 
la or enjoyed and the prosperity were 
! evident, but. he had good reason to 
|°,'‘‘leve that a large increase in the busi- 
|"‘5S. of the port wKS pending. Prior to his 
leaving Great Britain on August 4 the an- 
Pouncement was made that the president 
w i ainmeH; Laird & Co: had répOrthd at 
îl:p annual meeting that arrangements had
“WU made with the Canadian government

-- - .. -1.

use theion
MR. GRAHAM’S SUPPORT

“I feel grateful Indeed." said Ron. 
G. P. Graham, at Brockville, “that 1 
am supported by those of you who do 
not call yourselves Liberals. I appre
ciate your presence here to-day. 1 
know how you revere the memory of 
Sir John Macdonald, and how you sup
ported him all your lives, and it is en
couraging to know that in an issue 
which should he outside the sphere of 
party politics you are prepared to fol
low the last will and testament of Sir 
John Macdonald on trade between 
Canada and the/Unlted States. The 
views of the Conservative chieftain on 
this matter in his last fight are de- 

' ' nounced to-day by Mr. Borden and) 
- advocated by. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,” .
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22 1-2 cents per sq. foot... 27 1-2 per cent .......
45 per cent ---------- ............. 35 per cent ........ .
.......... do.................................. . 30 per cent .......... :...

40, 45 or 50 per cent. 35 per cent .

1 1-2 cents per pound..
4 cents per pound ........
26 per cent ......................
... .do................ .. ................
35 cents per pound........
1 1-2 cents per pound... 
25 per cent .

... 3 cents -per pound... 

., 2 cents per- pound..
5*.

it
....do ........................................

.. 27 1-2 per cent.»..

.. ....do .........___

.. 2 cents per pound............. .

.. ...".do .........................................
20 per cent .... ;.............. ..
10 per cent.............................

.............. do .........................................
.. Data not available .......... .
.. 1 1-2 cents per pound .........
:. 60 cents' per barrel..............
. 50 cents per barrel..............
.. 60 cents per 100 lbs............
.. 25 cents per barrel.........
.. 45 cents per 100 lbs........ ..
.. 30 per cent................................
.. 50 cents per 100 lbs..............
.. 15 cents per bushel ............

3 cents per pound ........
Data not available ....
40 per cent ...i.
25 per cent..
1-2 cefit per pound .....
1 cent per pound 
40 cents per 100 lbe.....
45 cents per bushel....'.
2 cents per pound........ .
25 per cent...........................
45 cents per bushel.....

20 per cent ...................—... 20 or 25 per cent.

....do................................
1 1-2 cents per pound.

•• 17.1-2 per cent..........................
• $1.25 per 100 pounds.......

3 cents per pound plus 15 
per cent, or 50 per cent.

1 cent pe% pound plus 35 35 cent..........
per cent, y

4 cents per pound plus 15 (jQ 
per cent, or 50 per cent.

4 cents pier pound.......... M cent......
40 per cent........ .................... 35 per cent..........
70 cents per gallon. .. cent......
30 cents per doz. quarts... 1? j.2 per ^...
25 per sent................................ 10 per cent......
‘•••d0 ........................................  20 per cent....;.

..........  171-2 or 20 per cent..........

• 20 per cent......
• 20 per cent..........
•. 25 per cent.,.....
• • 15 or 25 per cent
• • 15 per cent.....
• 75; cents per 100 sq. ft.
• t 22 1-2 per cent.........

• • Data not available........
221-2 per cent...... ♦ _*.

• • 25 per cent.............
•3 U *• • do :.'é.

20 per cent.
30 per cent..
90 per cent..

27 1-2 or 35 per cent

w.v

y

115 per cent.......... .

45 per cent................
30 per cent.........
45 per cent....... .*.
$1.75 per ton............
10 cents per cubic foot.
20 per cent........
35 per cent..............
Data not available.
30 per cent..
40 per cent..
25 per cent..
... .do .......-... v., JjJ
40 per cent and upward.,:. 
45 per cent...........

/.

r

do do

35, 45 or 55 per cent, 35 per cent

45 per cent..........
40 per cent (average)...
35 per cent........ ..

.do -----
....do ....
20 per cent 
45 per cent or various.

• • 25 per cent....
30 per cent.... 

.. ... .do .....— 
. 25 per cent:.,,
. ....do ..........

15 per cent____
. 20 per cent....

35, 40 or 45 per cent.... ... .do...........

•r m- FS■■ Mg : ■m.
■■■ mm

M8
__
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TIŒ FACTS WANTED

■! D—A maid for i 
in family of tbrei

i®
iïî'fciÉ *—i

------ ■ ......
•p Fairwe^^S

rTsA NT ED—B y Sept. 6th, 
iVV'eral house work in fa
References required. Addrea 
Davidson,' Rothesay.

rtTANTED—A third class 
W £or School District No. 
the first of term. Apply, j 
to Geo. Henderson, Ccntret
N. B- • ___________

=====
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THE I : %PÏTHI ■ EÏCL1ISIÏIÏÏ VS. RECIPROCITY1
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In Both Countries.

Clover and timothy seed. 
Seed-of beet, carrot, parsnip 

etc.
Stave bolts (shingle bolts,

.etc-) H

n ■I
— i 2$m :$wwmm™* *

Article. That Korn
M-'W . v *f

To the.» Editor of The Telegraph :
Sir,—Will you kindly give the following 

extracts from an English periodical a 
place in your columns as timely and per
tinent suggestions to the electors. They 
might as well appear in the Standard as 
The Telegraph, being entirely free from 
party politics, and dealing with an en
tity different subject to that of recipro
city, i.e., Credit vs. War, published last 
April.

“Struggle is only one-half of the law 
of life. The other half, without which 
life would be impossible, is that known 
as the law of mutual aid, co-operation. 
This process, which throughout all the 
higher forms of life runs parallel with 
the law of struggle, is seen even in the 
earliest organisms. Take some other 
points. A victorious nation could dom
inate territory, and occupy^ it for her own 
merchants, shutting, out those of rivals. 
Well, fortunately, here we can talk on 
the solid basis of experience. History fur
nishes numberless instances where the 
thing has been attempted. And in every 
instance without any single exception 
known to the historian they have all 
failed. Spain tried it with half the world 
for an experimenting ground, and the 
more she applied this principle of exclu
sivity the poorer she got’; and even in 
her most “glorious” period her popula
tion was perhaps the poorest in Europe. 
She refused to read the simple facts of 
the case, persisted, and has dropped, in 
so far aft the general condition of her peo
ple is concerned, almost into the last 
rank. England tried the same thing dur
ing two centuries in the new world and, 
wiser than Spain, and profiting by the 
evident facts, abandoned it, with the re
sult that the British empire in which this 
principle of exclusivity is unknown is, 
with, all its defects, the best and the most 
prosperous and the most successful that 
the world has ever seen.

“The reatxms which led us to abandon 
the plan of keeping out commercial rivals 
from our empire were not due to gener
osity or to philanthropy. The old eigh
teenth century merchants and those who 
dominated English diplomacy in the 
eighteenth century, were not philanth
ropists.

“Adam Smith has shown us that the 
plan of “keeping a territory to ourselves,” 
keeping out rivals, was abandoned simply 
because it did not pay. And all the 
sons which rendered it unprofitable in his 
day have been intensified a hundredfold 
by the factors of credit and financial in
ter-dependence and commercial inter-com
munication.

“The success of English methods in em
pire building and the failure of those of 
Spain and Portugal are not one of the 
mere accidents of history, or due to the 
mere hazards of warfare, but to the ap
plication of different principles.

'Defenders of the old political doctrines 
assume a market to be a place where

goods are bought. That is only half »y 
truth. It is a place where goods 
bought and sold, and unless a ; *
can sell things it cannot buy then,

“The commercial and financial 
ations of the 
essentially mutual. 
is to find a market, that ,„aru 
muat be a trading and producing r,»r,olj 
which means that the market must be 
a competitor in some sense. If a r‘at](i 
is to have sound credit it must not dis” 
turb the credit of other nation, ff 
is to exact its own half of the ec0n, T 
contract it must fulfil its ,own half p 
it is to have a field for its investira* 
it must not place the territories in | 
it hopes to find that investment a anr 
financial or economic disadvant 
propositions are not new. They

:
^ r0d8> ^ 

S^bi°£ "h1”68' kak- k0h’-

Other garden seeds and field
seeds. 1 r

AH other fresh vegetables. 
Mineral waters, natural, 

not bottled.
Timber, hewn or sawn, 

squared or sided, or cre- 
osoted. ,

Planks and deals, not fur
ther manufactured than 
sawed :

Of Cherry, chestnut, 
gumwood, hickory and 

. I*, i whitewood. :
Of oak.
Of pitch pine.
Of redwood.
Of walnut.
Of. white ash.

Pine and spruce clapboards. 
Fence posts and railroad

(Cattle
[Horses.

u- Salt. vthan territoryCrtiun separators and parts

Galvanized iron or steel

or

ches,’ flesh, 
ble berries, fresh.

Teacher wanted fa
JL‘ 18, Upper L'Etang; 
poor. Apply, stating salary 
Sninney, St. George, Charli 

6714-8-26

VUIANTED—A second das 
nV>' er for District No. 4, 
tins for coming term. Mui 
ferred- Apply, stating sal 
Black, secretary, Fair Vim 
gt. John county, M.

Hogs.
? Sheep.

j All other live animals 
f Poultry.
‘Wheat. 
iHye. ,
Oats.

(Barlpy. ,v -
j Buckwheat. 'A.vfe 
1 Edible dried peas.
Edible dried beans.

.Maize. '
(Hay. . _ r,
•Straw.
(Cowpeas. 
j Potatoes.
( Sweet potatoes apd yams. 
I Cabbages.
‘Onions.
(Tomatoes, fresh.

Annual Ceremony Yesterday 
a Most Impressive

open
lf wor,d aremodern

ralibutTr.,d.

»...
factured than ground. 

Fluorspar, crude, not ground 
Glycerine, crude, not puri

fied.
Talc, ground or bolted, not 

for toilet.
Sulphate of soda or salt

cake. ................... •
Soda ash.
Extract of hemlock bark. 
Carbon electrodes.

Onefresh, not in bar- and typesetting
rels. icmnes.

red fencing wire.Herrings, fresh not in bar
rels.

Herrings,
tots, fresh, 
rest, fruits. Rolled round wire rods, iron 

or steel:
Valued at 4 cents or less 

per pound.
Valued at over 4 cents 

per pound.,
Wood pulp.
Ptint paper. ' ;
Wrapping paper.
Paper, ,all kinds, “n, o. p.v 
CsrdBbard not pasted or 

. cbated. i:".

pickled or salted, 
freeh or pickled. 

, other, except pre-
‘MANY FLOWERSack

“I
Other dried fruits.

^“eBre;
Freeh niilk.
Fresh cream.

served.
Sea fish, other, preserved. 
Salmon.

High Ideals of Pythfanism Theme of 

Inspiring Address by Past Prelate 

Moulson — The List of Departed 

Brethren.

■vhich

FUh; |These
ways represented the ideal condi»’,« j 
human society. But they 
practically operative while distance! 
difficulties of communication 
shut off one people from anothe». H 
the conditions today differ from tke^H 
ditiens even as we knew them TrnJ 
years ago by this fact, that the telegraph 
has made us financially one, and tint 
what was originally merely a moral fact 
—that we are all members one of another 
—has become a very patent and intrusive 
financial fact, demonstrated to the densest 
of us by the simple figures of the. bank 
rate.

Other articles the produce 
of fisheries.

Oysters.
Lobsters.
Fish oil.

Eggs.
Honey.
Cottonseed oil.

ties. eTANTBD—An experience 
V^ral housework. Refer 
ppl, to Mrs. Brock. Rothei

X7ANTED—Second or thir 
y ior School District Nc 
iiiilT- School to begin 

salary, to Hugi 
Charlotte Co., 

6303-8-19-sw

Telephone and telegraph 
poles, etc.

and
Flaxseed. aud idea.

CANADIAN PRODUCTS AT SPECIAL RATES
or manufacture of ^d^b^to^hUoffi^Unlt^ State, at- ». undermentioned ^ rata, of

' Friday, August 18.
■The local lodges of the Knights of 

Pythias observed yesterday as their an
nual decoration day, and tbe service 
a splendid one. In the morning, the 
graves of departed knights in Cedar Hill 
cemetery were visited and decorated by a 
committee composed of Knights 
Kinhear, J. Patchèll, R. H. Irvin..—»™ »... 
Smith; and in the afternoon the members 
marched in procession to Femhill 
tery, and there decorated the graves of 
departed Pythians, visiting the Church of 
England and Methodist burial grounds to 
perform a like duty on their, way home.

Headed by the »trtiilery Band 
they started from their hall in Germain 
street at 2.30 o’clock and marched tu Ht. 
Andrew’s Rink where the flowers were 
arranged. Leaving the rink they paraded 
by way of Charlotte, Union and Waterloo 
streets and .Westmorland Road. The or
der of the parade was:

Barouches with flowers
Subordinate lodges
Barouche with older members of the 

order
Artillery band
Uniform ranks, Victoria No. 1 and Sig

net No. 5.
The graves of the departed members are 

as follows:
Femhill—William Collins, Wilmot Ken

nedy, James Denny, John Campbell, S. A. 
R. Nicoud, Robert Parkin, Joseph.Duffel], 
-Adam Young, Jr, John A. M. Hunter, 
Thomas S. Tayes, William S. Baldwin, J. 
W. Jenkinson, James Adam, G. It. Pritflh- 
ard, Thomas 8. Adams, A. It. Wilson, 
John Slater, Jr.,., W. H. Murray, Robert 
Willis, Thomas W. Veters, John A. Rus
sell, J. A, Simon, M. D, F. L. Hea, R. 
H. Gre^n, Samuel Tufts, S. W. Dinsmore, 
B. S. Creighton, W. A. Gathers, J, H. 
McGivera, M. D, Thomas H. Foster, Wil
liam Robb, H. V. Cooper, S. Piercy, Wil- 
liam T. Millar, T. H. Me Alpine, T. A. 
Crockett, Fred Fowler, Robert Ferguson, 
Frank H. deForest, J. Rnnciman, John 
Lambert, B. A. Stamers, D. A. Hatfield, 
G. R. Scott C. M. Miner, H. Duffell, 
James Ross, R. D. McA. Murray, J. F. 
Whittaker, John A. Watson, Neil Hoyt, 
James E. Fraser, George D. Frost, Henry 
Rubins, Samuel Blaine, W- C. Godsoe, Jr., 
E. P. Leonard, George B. Pries, S. H. 
Riley, David -Bradley , John Law, I red 
D. Miles, W. H. Nase, A. W. MkcRae, 
W. G. Kee, James Boyd, Wm. C. Flem-

was
Reduction 
by U, 8.

Reduction 
by Canada.United States rates. Canadian general rates.Articles. Proposed rates.

XT-ANTED—A second class 
V er for District No. 1, P 
n. Apply, stating salary, 

Br- Secretary, Kouch

Y
Per cent.

S cents per pound ............ . 28.6
8 cents per pound .............. 27.3

10 cents per M pieces ...... 50.0
30 cents per thousand.ÿ.... 40.0

Per cent.
[ 'Aluminum, in crude form .......................................
j Aluminum, in plates, sheets, bars, etc...............
i Laths .......... ......................................................................
^ Shingles ............................................................................
jfSawed boards, planks, deals, etc.:

Planed or finished on one side only................

................ 7 cents per pound ........

................ 11 cents per pound ...

......... 20 cents per M pieces ...
.......... . 50 cents per thousand

.............. $1 or $1.75 per M feet........

.......... .. “My claim is not that these facts 
are new, so much as that they have 
reached a condition of weight in th>- 
tical daily affairs of our life which can 
no longer be ignored in our practical pole 
tics. When they are realized, a d:p!o. 
matic revolution to the advantage of all 
concerned becomes inevitable. The more 
quickly therefore they are realized the 
better for us all.’’

Sir Edward Grey, secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, and Lord Esher, perman
ent member of the committee of imperial 
defence, have publicly referred to the ef
fect produced in many countries by the 
theories expressed in this article, as well 
as to the significance of a pamphlet en
titled The Great Illusion, by the 
author, Norman Angel]. Even a weak 
woman, a nonentity in the eyes of the 
law, without the privilege of the suffrage, 
may yet help some of the men who have 
that power in their hands to see that "the 
dog in the manger’’ policy is destructive 
to progress and to success in the fullest 
sense of the words. It seems very much 
like throwing dust in one’s eyes to intro
duce extraneous questions such 
ation at this critical moment. We have 
lived side by side with our neighbor to 
the south of us most peaceably for 
tury, and may continue to do so for twice 
as long without merging our nationality 
in hie, while profiting by a more friendly 
interchange of commodities, and shall we 
say, of civilities.

livan, —-, 
County.ceme-

prao-f 50.0
1 or 
I 71.5

VIST.ANTED—A second 
VY teacher to commence sc 
District rated poor. Apply, 
to N. H. Johnstone, secret:
Settlement, N. B.

50 cents per M feet$
T I 40.0

$1.25 or $2 per M ftPlaned or finished on one side and tongued and grooved, 
or planed or finished on two sides.

! Planed or finished on • three sides, or planed or finished 
[ on two side ; and tongued and- grooved.

75 cents per M feet ............ or
1 62.5 arrANTED--A second or I 

male teacher for North 
parish of- Petersville (distric 
Apply, stating salary, to W. 
retary, Clones, Queens count

30.8H$1.62 1-2. or $2.376 per 
M ft. $L25 per. M.feet

,52.66 
•I : 25.0

iPlaned and finished on four sides.. 

I Iron ore
'Coal slack or culm ..........

$2 or $2.75 per M feet.. $1.50 per M feet ...................

10 cents per ton ..................
15 cents per ton ..........

or
v /j < 45.45 

33.3315 cents per ton.
........ .•..................... • • • do- ............................ : ■ ■

»...• ................
Woolen Weavei

Experienced
steady employment the 
Good wages. "Apply at oi

hewson woolen n
Amherst, N. S

I AMERICAN PRODUCTS AT SPECIAL RATES 
Articles the grow», product or manufacture of the Unite 1 States to be admitted Into Canada at »e undermentioned special rates of

duty when imported from »e United States. "

weavers

! Reduction 
by U; S.

Reduction 
by Canada.Articles. rea-United States rates. Canadian gefleral rates.■ r Per cent. AGENTS W,Per cent.

12.07 or 8 cents per 100 lbs... 
45 cents per long ton...." 
$1 or $2 per 1,000 ..
2 cents per pound ..
....do
S' per cent ................

"1 cent per pound ................
1-2 cent per pound ............

12Î4 cents per 100 lbs.... 
53 cents per short ton....
3 cents each .................. .>..
3>4 vents per pound ..........
214 cents per pound ..........
25 per cent..............................

3 cents per pound . ............
2 cents per pound ..............

Cement,- Portland, etc.....................................
Coal, bituminous, round and run of mine 
Apple, trees, peach trees, etc,
Condensed milk ..........................
Canned fruit ..............................
Biscuits, not sweetened
Peanuts: ............ ..........................

Shelled ...................................
Unshelled .......... ................

as annex-16.1 T IVE man or woman wm 
" at home, paying $2.00 
day, with opportunity to a[ 
time can be used. Work no 
requires no experience. Wij 
Spadina avenue, Toronto.

16.67
38.46
11.11

41
j

20.0

ëe.67
75.0 ■DEUABLE representative 

meet the tremendous I 
fruit trees throughout New 

I present. We wish to secure 
good men to represent us 
general agents. The spécial! 

| in the fruit-growing busid 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. Wj 
manent position and libera 
right men. Stone & WellixJ 
Ont.

PERCENTAGES OF REDUCTION.
Articles the grow», produ<* or minuta A ore of the United States to be admitted Into Canada at the undermentioned rates of duty when Imported from the United 

States, and reciprocally »e same articles »e grow», prodaft or manufaâare of Canada to be admitted into »e United States at identical ratea of doty when

A WOMAN.

.
E. B. Haggarty 
Sergt. Sullivan 
Copl. Bentley fLOWSCORES 

AT P, a A, MEET 
AT SUSSEX

Reduction
pyv-8-

JBHP .
1 14 eenta per pound........ .. h» 18.57
....do ........4 r,'68.75

..é. -a 66.5 
rai 26:0 
- 0.1 

iv 16.67 
50.0 

- 20.0

Reduction 
by. Canada.

Tyros.Articles. Proposed rates,
Capt. Dunfield, 62nd .
Capt. Good ...................
Di. Elba .................. ..
PV C. Studd, Moncton 
J. N. Murray, Dunfield

The meeting opened this morning with 
01 riflemen registered, a falling off from 
the attendance of last year. The weather 
was fine and bright bnt conditions could 
hardly have been worse for good shooting. 
The wind was unsteady and variid from 
3 to 9 miles, the elevation was also change
able and some goo'd men fell ■ off badly in 
scores on the first range of the provincial, 
which started after the Nursery. The 
latter match resulted in a tie between G. 
W. Hazen. St. John, and John 
Campbellton, who will shoot off 
watch offered for the competition. Score:

Nursery Match.

57Per cent. 
58.83 
37.5 ’

58Fresh meats. ..... 
i Bacon and basse 

, Meats of all kinds, dried, smoked, etc......
- Canned meats and canned poultry ................

Extract of meat . ..................................
.m#. . im

Lard"compounds and cottolene ...
Tallow .................. ■••••.....................
.Egg yolk .................................... ...........
(Egg and blood albumen..........
(Sardines, smd other fish in oil ..
Canned vegetable 

iWheat flour ■:>»•'
' Rye flour ..............
I Oatmeal and rolled oats :........... .
1 Cornmeal ... r’wf .. '..•••.........
, Bkrley malt
' Barley, pot. pearled, etc ....
Buckwheat flour- -:■»-<.«««

55
65...dO .................is.

20 per cent ..........
....do ..
1 14 cents per pountoVvUT
. .vdo ............................ ...........
40'cente per 100 lbs..;.___
7 1-2 per cent 
....do .................................
Data not available___
1 14 cents per pound.
50 : cCnts per barrel...
.. ...do ,
50 cents per 100 lbs..."
12 1-2 cents per 100 lbe 
45 cents per 106 lbs...
1-2 cent per pound..».

7 1-2 cents per bushel..
17 1-2 per cent................

37.5 54 FOB S.27.3
27.3; , UpR SALE—In Campbellj 

■A * story brick building,] 
Water street, central locati 
business or hotel or 
easy; also a fine private i 
erected id a most désirai 
town of Campbellton, will 
for cash. Apply to 0. Sn 
ton, N. B.

ing.37.5
Church Burying Ground—A . Lawson, 

Charles Nelson, W. F. Patchèll, J. H. L. 
Dougherty, D. Rolstqn, J .Dickson.

Cedar Hill—W. E. Dummer, M. T. Kim
ball, R. K. Salter, E. W. Allingham, R. 
A. Dickson, J. Chamberlain, R. A. Belyea.

Methodist Burying Ground—John S. 
Qunn, W. Hetheripgton.

Hampton—R. D. Goggin.
Richibncto—J. W. McDermott.
St. Andrews—W. A. Clark.
Loch Lomond Cemetery—S. H. Barker.
Bangor, Me.—A. I*. Spencer.
Shediae—H. Palmer.
Lynn, Mass.—Hugh Cunningham
At Femhill cemetery the ceremonies 

were most impressive; The floral decora
tion was followed by a hymn with band 
accompaniment, at the conclusion of which 
Rev. H. E. Thomas gave a scripture read
ing. Past Pillate James Moulton then de
livered a touching address. In opening 
his remarks he pointed out the true sig
nificance of the decoration day they were 
observing, and urged upon them the neces
sity of their living up to the principles, 
ideals and teachings of Pythianiem. "Re
member,” he said, “that the practise of 
Pythian principle without the Castle Hall; 
where you assemble as a body or part of 
a great fraternal organization, does not 
fully meet the requirements of your ob
ligations. There rests upon you a duty to 
practise the teachings of the order when 
you mingle with each other in the daily 
walks of life. Then is the time ro hold 
aloft the higher ideals, to exemplify the 
teachings of Pythianism. if any have fail
ed to do this, let them awake to a great
er realization of their duties, and 
start for another milestone in life's high
way, resolve that they will arise from the 
failures of the past and in the future 
make a greater effort to take a broader 
view of life, its duties, and responsibili
ties.”

In concluding, he impressed upon those 
present that they should make life's jour
ney bright, and by their sets lead upward 
toward a higher and better life to that 
which is fair and bright, “So when the 
shadows of death gather about you, you 
fcay be able to read your ‘Title clear ’to 
mansions in the skies. And bid farewell 
to every fear, And wipe your weeping 
eyes.’”

37.5
75.0

70.0 25.0 res!i 26.0 *33.3
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 70—Weather condi

tions were again bad on the range this 
afternoon for the P. R. A. meet and the 
scores were not up to the average. The 
wind was very tricky and kept the best 
Wen on the range guessing. In the provin
cial ,shoot in the morning results were 
posted this afternoon and 'winners proved 
to be J. B. Powers, Grand Falls, who won 
with the low score of,63. The match was 
at 500 and 600 yards. The scores were:

Provincial Match.

J. B. Powers, Grand Falls........... $10 63
Lieut. Maggs, 74th........... ...............
Pte. L. P. Clarke, 67th................
W. R. Campbell, Moncton.......
Cadet Dobson, St. John...........
Sergt. Archibald, 3rd R, C. A........
E. D. Haggarty, Moncton................
Major J. M. Kinnear, R. O........
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd..............
A. Carter, Moncton ..........................
H. Pritchard, R. A............................
Corp. Gladwin, 62nd ........................
John White, Campbellton..............
D. E. Pritchard, Marysville..........
Dr. J. McNichol, Bathurst............
Capt. Q. C. Smith, R. O..................
O. A. Estey, Grand Falls............
A. H. English, Campbellton..........
E. S. R. Murray, St. John............
Sergt. Freeze, 74th ..............
A. R. Jardine, Mondton..........
Lieut. Smith, 67th......................... .
J. Donnely, St. John......................
Capt. Manning; R. O........................
Capt. Good, 71st........ .........................
Major Magee, R. O............................
A. S. McVarlane, Fredericton....
Major Frost, 62nd..................
Lieut. Bently, 93rd............
N. J. Morrison, St. John..
D. Conley, St. John..............

Tyro.
G. R. Sutherland, 12th F.R
Capt. Dunfield, 62r.d ............
U. Thibedeaux, Bathurst ..............
A. B. McDonald, Moncton.........
F. Colpitts, Moncton .................... ..

Prince of Wales Match.
In Prince of Wales. 200 and 600 yards,

H. A. Chandler, of Campbellton, headed 
the list with 68. He got 34 at each 
but being a civilian Chandler was forced to 
relinquish tbe cup and medal to the next 
man, Lieut. Bentley, 93rd, who got 67. The 
individual scores in this match were:

;

16.6755.6
■' 60.0 
m «.O

16.67

50.0 16.67
68.75 

If a; 50.0 
75.0 

*-« 7.6 
1 83.8

2.0 n White, 
for the No Need of Wai 

Cool Weat
.Y 43.3vs

ft,:
50.0H( 30.0

l Split peas 
1 Prepared cereal foods.

/ Our rooms are so airy a 
Jlated we do not know the- 
!till we get outside.
L Enter at onoe and get] 
'before the rush comes.

Pt=.12.512.5 G. W. Hazen. St. John A. A........$;8
John White, Campbellton ....

Pts. J». c. Bentley, C. O. C. ..........
D. R. Murray, St. John R. A....; 6 

62 Cadet T. H. Dobson, St. John..,.
A. C. C. ........

60 H. M. Smith, Moncton R. A..
60 D. E. Richard, Marysville ....
60 Capt. F. A. Good, 71st Reg...
69 Capt. C. F. Duffield, 62nd Regt.. 3 

F. W. Colpitts, Moncton R. A..., 3 
A. B. McDonald, Moncton R. A.. 3
J. S. Knox, Sussex ................... .

59 G. F. Fletcher, St. John' R. A.
59 Jf. Thibedeaux, Bathurst ..
58 A. H. English. Campbellton ...
58 A. V. Burces, MonctonR. A. .... 2

Roy Davis, Sussex ..........
57 Dr. R. L. Ellis, Jacquet River....
57 H. C. Studd, Moncton R. A.,... 2 

J. T. Mowatt, Restigonche R.A.. 1 
A. W. Doyle, Jacquet River...
T. B. Humphrey, M. R. A........

The Maiden team match was won ty 
Campbellton with 83 points, Moncton K. 
A., second, 82 points.

Sussex,. N. B., Aug. 16—(Special)—Only 
one match, the McLean, was shot off to
day at 8C0 yards, ten shots. The weather 
was as bad as could be and after the first 
pair had shot it was hard to keep on the 
target with the rain pouring down and 
the wind shifting. There was a tie for 
the cup between Captain Golding, who 
took first money, and Major Parley. They 
were the first pair up and kept right to
gether. David Freeze had hard luck. He 
started with a bull, got an inner for sec
ond, then seven bulls and missed his last 
shot. The scores were:

32
C; 7 32 

6 31: Bran, mill feed, etc.... 
Macaroni and vermicelli

28.612 1-2 cents per 100 lbe........
1 cent per pound.............. 3120.0

62 '4 317.0 3
S.

30Biscuits, wafers, etc.; sweetened 25 or 32 1-2 per cent. tU or /3 309.0or . 3 30
30i Candied fruits, etc>.......

I Sugar, candy and confectionery.............

\ Maple sugar and syrup......
■ Pickles, sauces, etc..................
! Fruit juices, non-alcoholic........
Mineral waters, bottled, etc..

, Essential oils ...................................
: Grape vines, currant bushes, etc.

Plows harrows, harvesters, reapers, mowers, threshing 
ptachines, drills and planters. horserakes,cultivators,ete.

Parts of threshing machines....
, iPortable and traction engines..

Hay loaders, potato diggers, etc., and parts.
Grindstones, not mounted ............................ -

!Building stone, etc., not dressed.
•Roofing slates ..........................
Vitrified paving blocks ................

; Paving blocks of stone ..................
1 Oxide of iron, as a cfllor.... •. •■
^Asbestos, woven fabrics of........ ..
j Asbestos, other manufactures of.
/Printing ink .......................... ..
Cutlery ..................................................

•Bells and gongs
‘Brass corners and rules...... ....

7.14 
t 7.14

32 1-2 per cent............ 59 30 I < âJM’( 18.75 
\ or
N.O

59 29
.do 59 2 29

l 2 29
50.075.0 

18.75:
1 cent per pound..............
321-2 per cent........
17 1-2 per cent........
....do.......................
7 1-2 per cent......
17 1-2 per cent........

15 per cent.............

2 29,.it- 7.14 ■PBRPSCTK2 29
70.0 12.5 29V“;
41:8 I58 2 28

25.070.0'I 2 28
12.6 ‘30.0 27
14.3 57 27
or 57 261

25.0 57 2 26 // Cures Yc
/ No Doctors
f Oxygen (orOzone)» r vente disease, rnAipY^ii 

perfected OxygenorF 
tlflo device base a on na; 
pealtti Is due to the devil 
blood—the absence of a su 
of oxygen. The Oxygen 
Oxone and drives out disc 
every organ of the body 
system. Almost every ctr 
every stage yields to its

ii ÆSK3
ill Nervousness, Sle

75.0
20 per Cent.
....do ........
5 cents per 109 lbs..............
12 1-2 per cent.....................
55 cents per 100 sq. ft.... 
171-2 per cent.....
Data not available.
22 1-2 per cent........

.do .............
....do .......... .
171-2 per cent........
27 1-2 per cent........
271-2 per cent........

25.00 57
33.a.. 56as they
55.5 20.0 56
36.0 83.0 56
33.5 10.67 56
29.0 26.6 55
50.8 22.2; 55

55
25.6
43.8 
19.0
30.9 
31,25 
38.8

55
VA'1 10.0 54i 10.0 54..........

......... 12.5
8.33

fton, Nwvoue Dyspepsia, a 
ment of Tubotewoeis tbe O 
wonderfully effective. Sira] 
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give on en opportunity to 
year own person or on any 

■ family the marvelous results t 
I treatment.
1 Send to-day for oar free 5#
I Health” iUuttrated. Givoo 
| Perfected ''Oxygéner X

2 548.33
2 53do t 38.8 8.33
2. 53
2 52
2 51

[ 7.14 
J 27.7
I orl 41.0

j 7-14Sanitary fixtures 32 1-2 per cent
Pts.

Brass band instruments
Clocks, watches, etc........
Printers’ wooden cases .

'Wood flour ........ .............
Canoes and small boats 

] Feathers, crude in their natural state. 
Surgical dressings, antiseptic, etc........

Capt. Golding ..............
Maj. Pcrley ..................
J. B. Powers ................

range Dr. J. McNichol ........
P. M. Smith ..............
Corp. E. F. Gladwin.
A. Carter ......................
S. J. Burlock ..............
D. D. Freeze ................
J. S« Knox....................
Lieut. S. W. Smith.. 
W. A. Crandelmire...
Sergt. Clarke............... '.
Sergt. Archibald ........
L eut. Bentlev ............
H. A. Chandler ..........
D. E. Pickard ..............
Lieut. Maggs ................
M. F. Merritt ............
A. S. McFarlane..........
J. F. Dustan ..............
J. D. Donnelly ............

\ R. A. C. Brown..........
A. R. Jardine ..............
G. R. McIntosh ........
C. A. Estey ..................
A. V. Burns ................
Pte. L. P. Clarke........

4Swoe ■ $822 1-2 per cent. 
27 1-2 per cent.
.... do ...............
221-2 per cent.
. . . ido ...............
12 1-2 per cent. 
17 1-2 pen, cent.

....do................

50.0 10.0 AMNESIA LAID TO HIGH SPEED.

(New York Herald).
London physicians have no difficulty in 

explaining the cause of the remarkable 
number of ■ cases of lost memory so much 
in evidence lately. The many excitements 
of modern life, they say, are responsible 
for the growth of the strange malady.

"Automobile ’buses and taxicabs, with 
their hooters, are in no small measure re
sponsible for the nervous strain which 
brings on loss of memory,” said a Harley 
street specialist. “To cross Piccadilly to
day means the expenditure of at least 
twice as much nervous energy as it did 
twenty years ago. Even on a country road 
the pedestrian’s nerves must nowadays be 
ever on the qui vive for the automobile 
which may at any njoment whisk around 
a corner of the road. If the memory is 
to remain healthy it must get plenty of 
rest. This is practically impossible today.

"After all, loss of memory is the result 
of nothing more nor less than nervous or 
brain; fatigue. As a rule Women are more 
likely to be the victims of the complaint 
than men. Doubtless this fact is due to 
the hyper-sensitive nature of a woman’s 
nervous constitUtlo*Èi>i' a*.,-

48
34.25
21.42
m35.73

w8.33 4*
8.33> 45

ao3cS2!« 
CHATHAM, 01 
» Csamcla.

10.0 i-43
10.0 45137,6 16.67 ‘ 
12.5

4461.0 it
50.0

, br

75.0

1 Surgical trusses, etc.... 44
56.25 12.5 P. A. Chandler, Campbèllton

Lt. Bentley, 93rd .......... ..
Captain E. A, Smith ..............
Lieut. Maggs .............. ..
Captain Forbes .......... ..
Lieut. Chandler ..........................
G. R. McIntosh, 3rd R. D. A.___  5
Major G. S. Kinnear ........
M. R. Bullock, Mt. Pleasant 
D. D. Freeze, Sussex ............. »
G. F. Fletcher, St. John 4
A. R. Jardine .......... .................
W. A. Crandelmire, 67th ...
A. P. English ................
H» M. Smith, Moncton..........
Lieut. S. W. Smith ................
R. A. C. Brown, St. John ,
Sergt. Campbell, 74th ............
Sergt. Clarke, 76th ..........
A. C. Coleman, Fredericton .
Lt. McLaughlin, 67tli ............
J. W. Warden, Vancouver .
G. R. Sutherland, 12th F. B.

48. 10
43861.0Plate glass, not beveled................................ :.

1 Automobiles and motor vehicles, and parts 
Digesters fori pulp mills....... ...

4 l25 per cent ............
30 per cent .............
27 1-2

7fl.f
4'7:14.333.3 G.... 5per cent ........ 38.8 8.33 5i }Leather cases, pocketbooks, etc, ADVERTISING30 per cent 14.3 4
4:4 (Chicago New 

Members of congress wri 
their lives that

il4
41

sional Directory, though n<j 
of Washington know that. !

In the present directory, 
Adam Littlepage, of Wes 
411 Autobigraphy that lays 
ev*r printed in that book.

They were talking about 
ton.

THE COST OF FARM PRODUCTS. G3saving 0f five hands, that is, persons, out 
a’*. By machinery probably one work- 

(hriom the New York Mail.) man produces more than six produced
Along the entire Atlantic seaboard the twenty years go. But in planting, weed- 

vfarm laborer is hard to find. The scarcity ing, hoeing, treating parasites, the mech- 
of labor for the fields is acute and is anicol economy is not over one-half. Tak- 
pinching tighter every week. The vege- ing into account the judgment by the hu- 
table harvest is here. No fault can be man eye and touch, very little substitu- 
found with the laborer who demands $35 tion of machinery for the "nursery” man 
per month in place of the $25 he got four i himself has thus far seemed possible. Ed- 
and five years ago. I ible plants are as tender as human babies,

But the demand for machinery that will in fact, more so. He who would raise 
save on manual labor seems to meet with theifi is rightly rolled a "nurseryman.” 
almost no response. The factory mech- The things we eat are the things of our 
agisms are supposed to have averaged a human care from seed to fruit. There is

almost nothing automatic about the work.' 
Melting heat will set off a fire alarm in 
a for tory. But who will rig up an auto
matic alarm for potato bugs, squash flies, 
oi- apple blight ? A watchful human eye 
must see the pests.

Possibly there will be invented a straw
berry picker that is better than a smart 
country girl. But we doubt it. Possibly 
a mechanical weeder superior in à veget
able field to human fingers feeling around 
among tender plants. But not now.

We can tunnel a mountain, almost bridge 
the ocean by huge and fast ships, and fl); 
the air. But we cannot be sure of a sin

gle crop—porn, wheat or vegetables. There 
are some few rules, but nothing like the 
engineer!s logarithms, nothing like twice 
two are four. The man must watch, act 
quick, kneel in the soil, and mix in his 
very soul. And, more and more, that 
costs.

à
3

lO3
2
3
3
2
2 . “Adam laid itScratches on polished wood, if not too 

deep, can be removed by rubbing gently 
with fine sandpaper, and then with a 
ture . of olive oil and vinegar.

The wider skirts now have the author
ity of the great epetumers of Paria.

Tyros. _____  on prêt
one man. "He shouldn't h 

“Why not?” asked anoti 
Jtoat he was doing. Why, 
him fog governor next t nr 
ftot out. two thousand 
G*>k to show the folks b 
JPpjBTernment thinks of

3
H. S. Studd ...
E. C. Hilton ...
F. W. Colpitts .
Corp. Bentley ..
E. Carter ..........

Tomorrow the Association will be shot*

% 2mix- .. 2 2
When next making tomato soup, try 

some of the tomato paste rather than 
ned tomatoes. It will be found delicious 
and much more economical to use.

Major Perley, 62nd ...
U. Thibedeaux ............
Sergt. -Archibald ............
Major Frost ........ ...........

3"2 2
2 2can-

,3*.... 2 2
3

:1

l

v

Canadian general rates.United States Rates.

Proposed rates.

11 cents per MO lbe. 
45 cents per short ton
21-2 cents each ..........
2 cents per pound ...
....do .............................
20 per cent ...................

1 cent per pçund 
H cent per pound ............
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. mm WANTED

JI^NTEl^A-maid for genera] ' house- _ 

.Wwork in family of three. Apply MW- * 
P R L. Fairweather, Rothesay. 1218-tt

rr^IxTED—By Kept. 6th, a girl for gen- 
iWl-Val house work in family of three.

required. Address, Mrs. W. J.
. 1211-tf

•*

Blasting Powder tÏ ., • <a 1
-vJL r ' x..

M—. ;ses
’ j -ri

àter, |S H
^--------Uie via Bydnfey. ;
Srs&SF^ ““

■
Arrived.

ki&m

I if

i'ik/v--’’;?.''';:

Davis, ■•■■■[Toil Min Single and dpuble tape fuse detonators.' 
Electric fuses, batteries 
.Cast steel for drills.

y Sunday, Aug. 18. 
»,! 278, Wilkie, New York. 

Schr Minnie Slauson, 271, Whelpley,

JtcSà gyiSÇàKS

peferences .......
pavidson,' Rothesay.

AI . ■ -, i-

ARE HEARDJr/ÂNTED—A third class female teacher 
jW' for School District No. 9 to commence 

■■ of term. Apply, stating salary, 
Henderson, Centreton, Kings Co., 

6751*6-19

1, Aug 16—Ard, etmr Mancha

... æ -
^Sld Aug 12—Stmr Cassandra, Mitchell,

Liverpool, Aug IS—Ard, stmr Lusitania 
from New York.

Inishtrahull, Aug 16—Passed, itmre Eng
lishman and Manchester Shipper, Mont-

goods are bought. That is only h.u ivEt aVUÆ S atterrit*1*

can sell things it cannot buy them.' ^ 
“The commercial and financial 

ations of the modem world °*fr"
If a nation

IS to find a market, that mark t 
must be a trading and prod"-'- e'
which means that the mar 
a competitor in some sense, 
is to have sound credit it t 
turb the credit of other m 
is tb exact its own half of 
contract it must fulfil its .own' half tf 
it is to have a field for its investm 
it must not place the territories in w 
it hopes to find that investment at anv 
financial or economic disadvantage. The., 
propositions are not new. They 
ways represented the ideal cone 
human society. But they

the first 
to Geo. 
>'. B.

Bainmg N F. B. Carvell and George W. 
Upham Cheered by 

Big Crowd

a
_-------- - ... a xmrre liiatrict No Schr Henry H Chamberlain, 205, Was-rpEACHER WANTED ^ Histnct No aoil from Philadelphia for Fredericton.
1 18, Upper L Etang; 4 ^ct rated Sehr Annie M pPark ^ Duffy, fro
poor. Apply, Mating salary to Tobias G- Barbado„
Bpinnev, St. George Charlotte Co-> N- B’ Monday. Aug. 14.

O'14"8'36 Stmr Governor Cobb, 1656, Allan, Bos-

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
Market Square, St John, N. B.

Wednesday’s Speakers at the 
Meeting of United Baptist 
Worhen's Missionary Union 
—The Programme for To
day. ■■

ley
as

essentially mutual.im
m-

Many Conservatives Have Bolted 
Their Party on the Question of Re
ciprocity, and Carvell Will Have 
Enormous Majority.

ton.
Schr

B SjriMEIh-A second class female teach- 
■ lW"er for District No. 4, parish St. Mar- 
^ ■ term. Music teacher pre-

iSt Londonderry, Aug 11—Ard, stmr Roms- 
dal, St John. Stomach Blood and

Liver Troubles

Mineola, 270, Mosher, New York.
Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis 

Royal.
Stmr Grand Manan, 189, Ingersoll, Wil

son’s Beach.
Coastwise—Stmre Brunswick, 72, Her- 

sey, Canning; Calinda, 56, Gesner, Bridge
town; Louisbtirg, 1182, Holmes, Sydney. 
Schrs Linnie and Edna, 30, Guptill, North 
Head! Margaret, 49, Simmonda, St George 
(NB); Harry Morris, 98, McLellan, St 
Martins; Maitland, 44, Howe, Pamboro; 
Ida M, 77, Moffat, River Hebert; Begins 
C, 36, Comeau, Metegham; J L Colwell, 
98, Merriam, Annapolis Royal; Mineola, 
370, Mosher, New York; Winnie Lwwry, 
215, Sabean, Eastport; Peerless, 278, Wil
kie, New York; sloop Hobo, 7, Ramsdell, 
Chance Harbor.

■ If it

law
feîréd.°rApph%g stating salary, to Henry 

, Black secretary. Fair View, St. Martina, 
g john county, N. B. 6638-8-9-12sw.

SÿlcHER W ANTED—F or to take 
T change of Sisson Ridge School, Dis- 

No 7, Gordon, N. B., to commence 
ftcr holidays. Apply to Percy Elliott. 
“,er 6455-8-24

dis- /rich
FOREIGN PORÎV

-
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 13—Ard, 

schr Annie C Stubbs, St John for New 
York.

Passed Aug 18—Stmr. Thomas W H 
White, New York for Sackville (NB); 
Waegwoltic (Br), New York for Chat
ham (NB); Carrie Strong, Guttenburg for 
Charlottetown (PEI)

Passed City Island, bound south—Bohr 
Calabria (tin), St John for New York, 
with lumber to Stetson, Cutler and Red
man, vessel to Holman and Puddington.

Vineyafd Haven, Aug 14—Sid, schrs 
Scotia Queen, Maitland (NS) for New 
York; Ada Gtbeon, Bangor for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 14—Sid schr 
Scotia Queen, from Maitland (N S), for 
New York.

Passed Aug 13—Stmr Thomas W H 
White, from New York for Sackville (N 
B) ; Waegwoltic, from New York for Chat
ham (N B); Carrie Strong, from Gutten
burg for Charlottetown (PEI.)

-Boothbay Harbor, Aug 12—Sid schrs 
Susie P Oliver, for New York.

Boston, Aug 12—Ard schrs Eskimo, from 
Apple River fN S); Walter Miller, from 
Windsor (N 8)7 Etta Vaughn, from Shel
burne (N S) ; Hartney W, from Port Ore- 
ville (N 8.)

Sid—Schra W K Park, for Bridgmrater 
(N S) ; John J Hanson, for Buckeport and 
Nassau.

Pascagoula, Mise, Aug 13—Ard bqe Gol
den Rod, Whitney, from Matsnzas.

New York, Aug 15—Ard eehrs W- S 
Wynot, from Reatigouetib; Moon Light, 
from Calais (Me.) j

Vineyard Haven, Aiig 15—Ard schrs 
Mary Curtia, from St John; Aliee, from 
Bridgewater (N S); Roger Drury, from 
Philadelphia for Calais; Archie Crowell, 
from Shelboume (N S.)

New York, Aug 15—Stmr Olympic, 
Southampton.

Calais, Me, Aug 15—Schrs Maggie Todd, 
New York; Orleans, Philadelphia.

Boston, Aug 14r—Cld stmre Prince Ar
thur, for Yarmouth; Boston, for Digby.

Portsmouth, N H, Aug 14—Ard schr 
Genevieve, from Windsor (N 8), for New

i
icin.

the Thursday, Aug. 17-
Very interesting sessions of the United 

Baptist Women’s Missionary Union 
held yesterday in Germain street Baptist 
church. Speakers prominent in missionary 
work gave talks on the way in which the 
Gospel is being carried to heathen lands.
Among those who gave addresses were 
Mrs. J. First brook of Toronto, Mrs. Free
man, a returned missionary from India, 
and Miss B. E. Hall, a teacher in the 
Grand Ligne school of Quebec.

At last evening’s meeting, after the open
ing ceremonies, Miss Hall gave, a talk on 
the work -being done among the French 
people in the outlying districts of Quebec.
The Baptists have teachers and mission
aries in different parts of the province 
and Mias Hall explained very fully how 
this work is carried on. She said that the 
people who are trying to introduce the 
reading of the Bible to the French Ro
man Catholics have a difficult task. The 
work was opposed in many ways. She 
cited one ease of a man being arreeted for 
selling copies of the Bible. It was often 
stated that the Bible was obscene litera
ture.

Mrs. J. Firetbrook told of her experience 
while on a visit to the missionaries in In
dia. She gave a very interesting sketch 
of different places and customs of India.
One of her first impressions of Ceylon was 
of the various kinds of head wear in use 
•by the men there.

Mrs. Freeman spoke of the customs and 
superstitions of the people of India. The 
caste system, she explained, is keeping 
back the development of India.

The afternoon session was opened with, a 
prayer and praise eervee led by Mrs. F.
Wentworth.

An address of welhome was read by Mr*.
David McLellan.

The president, Mrs. ,D. Hutchinson,gave 
an address. Mrs. Hutchinson, in her re- 
remarks, deplored the lack of knowledge 
among the masses in Christian communi
ties, 4a to their needs for carrying on mis
sionary work in unchristian lands. The 
churches today had a greater obligation ip 
regard to this work than ever befere and 
earnest prayer was just as necessary as 
money and work.

There were signs of enlightenment in 
practically all the so-called heathen na
tions. '

Greetings were read from several outside 
societies.

Reports from provincial secretaries were _ .... . .... BP®.
given The report of Nova Scotia was read st- Andrews. N. B., Aug. 15—Politics and cubic yards are to be removed at 
by the provincial secretary, Mrs. A: E. '™ mixen with pleasure today at the an- once.
McLeod. Nova Scotia had 184 societies n«al field da7 *”d Plcmc on CampobeliQ 
with a membership of 3,873. During the Mand, attended by Hon William Pugs-
year $6,100.81 was raised for foreign mis- le7> minister of pubhc works; W. F.Todd, 
sions and $2,749,41 for the home field. Ten. who is the Liberal candidate for re-election, 
new societies have been formed and six and other Liberal workers, 
reorganized. Ninety-eight life memberships "he ministers p$rty left St. Stephen at 
have been added and the work in Nova 8 o’clock, ooming to St. Andrews by auto- 
Beotia is in a very flourishing condition. mobile. Here Dr. Pugsley inspected the

A brief report of the work in Prince Ed- dredging and wharf building being done 
ward Island was read by Miss A, A. Wad- b7 h” department and met E. T. Shewen, 
man. There are 26 societies with a mem- dobni resident engineer, to give some
bership of 468. This year $1,057 was given directions for the further prosecution of 
to missions. Increases have been made in the work. .... . -,
al branches of work. The minister was joined here by Mrs.

Miss Rebecca Bennett gave the report of j^ley, GUb*rt Pufle7T an4 J- A. 
the New Brunswick societies. -Nine new Pu«*tL who, ca™e ™ni St, John by au- 
societies have been formed and 35 life tomobile. and, the business over a large 
members added during the -year; $4*94.27 embarked m F. P McColls hand-
was raised for foreign and $1,275.78 for a°me 7acbt Katherine for Campobello.
home missions. New Brunswick now hot “ th* Part7 bef^rthe “f/
160 societies with a total membership of Qwer?-: MrV, MldXTM.r.8'
3134 | of Bt. Stephen; Mrs. N. Marks Mills, Mr.
Ik meeting of the executive Was held at|“d Mr"- R; G- SWart, of Ottawa; G. D. 
the end of the afternoon session. Grimmer, of St. Andrews, and Mr. Mc-

_JA®1 ihe,enattmtion °f of "th*18 m»t- On arrival at the island, where the boat ton Clark, a Conservative and a manufae-
ff Mrs 8 C Freeman who wa3 races were in progress, the party were met turer, has come out in favor of the trade
expeeted to have given an address on mis- lly a band and escorted to the home of agreement, 
sione in India, through her familarity with H M Mernman\ manager of the Campo- 
the work in Parlalrimedi, did not arrive bello Corporation. Mr. and Mrs. Mem- 
today, but wffl probably be Here this sf- entertained the party at luncheon,
temoon. The reports of some of the offi- with many summer residents in the island
cere were presented this morning, and preeent. George M. Byron, Miss Mildred 
committees appointed. Todd and the Misses Young of St.

Mrs. J. W. Manning offered the opening Stephen, were among the gueste. 
prayer and Mrs. A. J. Archibald conduct- Immediately after luncheon the party 
ed intercession al service. drove to the grounds where the sports

The nominating committee selected was were in progress and the minister met 
composed of: Mrs. A. C. Smith, west side; many of the fishermen who were enjoying 
Mrs. J. H. MacDonald, Fredericton; Mrs. a day’s play after several days of hard and 
A. C. Martell, Wolf ville, N. S., Mrs. A; S. successful labor.
Lewis, Yarmouth and Mrs. Z- L. Fash,
Charlottetown. Mrs. Rebecca Bennett, of 
Hopewell Cape, and Miss Marion J. Hop
kins, of Yarmouth were appointed a re
solution committee.

In her report as recording secretary,
Mise Ç. R. Fullerton gave a detailed ac
count of the work of the last year and 
told of the encouraging success which has 
greeted the efforts of the workers for the 
union, causing new branches to be organiz
ed and the membership to be greatly in
creased. A very successful year had been 
experienced.

Mrs. M- S. Cox, corresponding secretary ter prices, 
submitted her report dealing *ith the work Mr. Todd is billed to speak at Pomeroy 
of the union in different fields, particular- Ridge, twelve miles from St. Stephen, to- 
ly in the missionary campaigns successfully night, and it was necessary for the party 
conducted in foreign lands. She spoke of to leave the ground* early in the after- 
what had been done by the Baptist mis- noon, so that the idea of having speeches 
sionariés in India during the last year and was abandoned. '
'told of wonderful growth in the number The Katherine made a quick trip up from 
of converts made among the natives of In- the island and on arriving here the min- 
dia who were accepting Christ and confess- ;,ter left in his son’s auto for St. John, 
ing themselves to God in a manner which Before leaving he expressed himself as 
spoke well for the missionaries laboring highly gratified at. the hearty reception 
amongst them. given him at every point while in Char-

The report of the executive was submit- j0tte, and also that he could net fail to 
ted by Miss Fullerton, recording secretary, he impressed with the prospects for a 
Miss E. -Gillespie presented her report as gveat liberal victory in, this constituency, 
treasurer of the, m'ss'on band < ommittee, the public meeting at St. Stephen
and it showed a total ef $4,521.20 collect- on Monday evening Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
ed during the year. Of this amount $2,- atated that he was inclined to believe that 
288.63 was subscribed by New Brunswick the votes received by Mr. Todd for public 
mission bands, $2,068.93 by Nova Scotia worka rind improvement* in the three years 
bands, and $163.64 by P. E. Island workers. 6ince he was elected in 1908 were greater

Mrs. Mary Smith as treasurer reported than tbe total expended in the thirty-two 
a balance of $3,198.76 on hand with a total] yearg between confederation and Mr. 
disbursement of $25,960.33. Of this dis- Xodd's election.
bursement the largest amount was $15,000 Asked today if he could verify this re
fer the work of foreign missions. The markable statement, Mr. Todd said that 
Nova Beotia and P. E. Island missions re- he had no doubt it was correct. Since 
céived $1,750, the Grande Ligne mission he went to Ottawa he had found the min- 
$1,200 rand the western missions $2,250. |ster very ready to extend aid to the fish-

The pages are little Misses May and ermen many highly important public 
Jean Glendenmng and Simms. works were under way.

The programme for today is as follows: St,eakmg first of the dredging Mr. Todd
said: It will be" of interest^ not only to 
Charlotte county but to the whole prov
ince to know that" arrangements have been 
completed for the international work at 
St. Stephen friH» the Ledge to the upper 
part of the town, costing about $300,009.
The work may be commenced this fall, th* 
cost to be shared by the Canadian and 
United States governments.

"There is also a job to be done at' the 
C. P. R. wharves at St. Stephen by the 

' dominion government. Twenty-six thous-

FMuch sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent 
poor, impoveriohed blood. Nervous and pale-people look 
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating 
for, after all, a man can be, no stronger than his stomach.

À remedy that makes the tomach strong end the liver 
active, makes rich rod blood a*d overcomes and drives 
ont disease-producing bacteria and cures a whole multi
tude of diseases.

Get rid ef roar Stomoch WenAeeee mud 
Liver Laziness by teftfag a course of 
Or. -Pierce’a Golden medical Discovery 
— the treat dtomacb Restorative, Liver 
tavliorator and Blood Cleanser.

You ean’t afford to accept any medicine of esteems 
composition as a substitute for “Golden Medical Discov
ery," which is a medicine of known composition, having 
a complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bot
tle-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.

ith dchthe
wereBath, Carleton county, Aug. 12.—A very 

enthusiastic Liberal meeting we* held 
here tonight. The large Secord hall was 
completely packed and many could not 
gain admittance.

G. E. Gallagher, ex-Carleton county-war
den, occupied the chair, and on the plat
form were seated Councillor John E. 
Kinney, of Kent parish ;H. F. Paisley, 
editor of the Carleton Sentinel; Michael 
Crain and other*, also the speakers of the 
evening, F. B. Carvell, K. O., and George 
W. Upham, M. P". ,?.

The first speaker was Councillor John 
E. Kinney, who contrasted in a ringing 
speech which was heartily cheered, the 
prices of farm products in Maine with 
those usually paid in New Brunswick, and 
also pointed out the great advantage that 
will be gained for the lumbermen and the 
men who hire with then*, and that better 
wages could be paid for labor and the 
young men would find employment at 
home instead of in Maine, as has often 
been the case here for many years past.

The next speaker was George W. Up
ham, M. P. P. He said this was the first 
political meeting he had attended in Bath 
since his election in 1998. He was warm
ly welcomed and cheered by the great 
crowd. He said the statement made by 
O. S. Crocket when here in Bath a few 
days ago in this hall that lambs usually 
brought higher price* here than in 
United Stakes, was utterly untrue, 
urged the farmer* to Consider this great 
question which most certainly would in
crease the prosperity , of the country.

F. B. Carvell waa cheered to the 
echo until the rafters and-arches of the 
hall seemed to tremble, such was the en
thusiasm of the immense crowd.

Mr. Carvell reasoned the question of 
reciprocity as a business proposition and 
showed that it could not affect lumber, 
as that was free nqw to come into Can-

ler
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practically operative while distance”^ 
difficulties of communication and ideas 
shut off one people from another' 
the conditions today differ from the con
ditions even as we knew them thirty 
years ago by this fact, th£t the telegraoh 
has made „s financially one, pad that 
what was originally merely- a moral fact 
—that we are all members one of another 
—has become a very patent and intrusive 
financial fact, demonstrated to the densest 
of us by the simple figures of the bank 
rate.

“My claim is not that these facts 
are new, so much as that they have 
reached a condition of weight in the prac 
tieal daily affairs of our life which can 
no longer be ignored in our practical poli
tics. When they are realized, a diplo
matic revolution to the advantage of all 
concerned becomes inevitable. The more 
quickly therefore tliey are realized the 
Setter for us all.”

Sir Edward Grey, secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, and Lord Esher, perman
ent member of the committee of imperial 
defence, have publicly referred to the ef
fect produced in many countries by the 
theories expressed in this article, as well 
as to the significance of a pamphlet en
titled The Great Illusion, by 
author, Norman Angell. Even a weak 
woman, a nonentity in the eyes of the 
law, without the privilege of the suffrage, 
may yet help some of the men who have 
that power in their hands to see that "the 
dog in the manger” policy is destructive 
to progress and to success in the fullest 
sense of the words. It seems very much 
like throwing dust in one’s eye* to intro
duce extraneous questions such as annex
ation at this critical moment. Wo-have 
lived side by side with our neighüàr to 
the south of us most peaceably for a cen
tury, and may continue to do so for twice 
as long without merging our nationality 
in hie, while profiting by a more friendly 
interchange of commodities, and shall we 
say, of civilities.

WÊÊMils. «TANTED-A» experienced girl for gen- 
'VV pral housework. Reference required. 
Apply to Mi*. Brock, Rothesay. 1147-tf-ew

T,nre»ux. School to begin Sept. 1. Ap- 
riv elating salary, to Hugh Kilcup, New 
vder Mills, Charlotte Co., N. B.

6393-8-19-sw__________

fmKTED—A second class female teach- 
VY er for District No. 1, Parish of Carle- 
tor. Apply, stating, salary, to Daniel Snl- 
i;van Sr., Secretary, Kouchibouguac.Kent
cUv.

WANTED—A second or third class 
YY'teacher to commence school March 1. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating salary, 
In N H. Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon
Settlement, H. B. ' 1418-tf-sw

WANTED—A second or third class fe- 
YV maie teacher for North Clones school, 
tnrish of Petersville (district rated poor). 
Apply, stating salary, to W. L. Policy, sec- 

Clones, Queens county, N. B.
238-tf-ew.
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Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from 
Boston.

Schr Nettie Shipman, 287, Burnie, from 
New York.

Coastwise—Schrs Tourist, 8, Campbell, 
Musqûash ; Susie M, 38, Merriam, Port 
GteviUe; Holden, 94, Robb, Waterside; 
stmrs Ruby L, 48, Baker, Margaret ville; 
Harbinger, 48, Rockwell, Riverside; Bear 
River, 70, Woodworth, Clementsport.

Wednesday, Aug. 16.
Schr Mary M Lord, 21, Poland, Beaver 

Harbor.
Schr Bay Queen, 31, Traham, Belliveaus 

Cove.
Schr Friendship, 65, Wilbur, i Apple 

River.
Schr Bffie Maud, 61, Gough, St. Mar

tin* (NB).
Schr Lena Maud, 90, EUs, Apple River.
Schr Lavonia, 269, Atldnaon, New York.
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Ontario Veterinary College
Temperance Street, Toronto

Affiliated with the University of Toronto, and under the control of the De
partment of Agriculture of Ontario. Infirmary for Sick Animals at the College.
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COLLEGE RE-OPENS OCTOBER 2nd, 1911
* N. B.—Calendar on application.ntiry,

B. A. A. GRANGE, V. S., M. S., Principal.■'At is

Voolen Weavers Wanted
Experienced weavers can be given 

steady employment the year round. 
Good wages. Apply at once to
hewson woolen mills, ltd.

Amherst, N. S.

th-
9-6.■if % Cleared.

'*-*"*♦ / Monday, Aug. 14.

Schra Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton (NS); 
Alma, 70, Newer, Apple . River; stmr 
Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis Royal; 
schr Maitland,, 44, Howe, Maitland; stmr 
Looisburg, 1182, Holmes, Sydney; sloop 
Hobo, 7, Ramsdell, Chance Harbor; stmr 
Governor Dinglcy, 2856, Mitchell, East-

to
tthe same

=

CHARLOTTE COUNTY IS 
STRONG FOR RECIPROCITY

the

>iy 9-23
rea-

->ld AGENTS Win port.
Tuesday, Ang. 15.

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Hereey,
Canning; J L Colwell, 98, Merriam, Anna
polis Rojrayl; Regina 0, 36, Comeau,, Mete- York.
ghan; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, Riverside; Vineyard Haven,Mass, Aug 14-Sld schr 
Susie M, 88, Merriam, Port Greville; Ruby c Stubbs, from St John for New York.
L, 49, Baker, MargaretviUe; Tourist, §, New York, Aug 16—Qd stmr Bdda 
Campbell, Musquash; Bear River, 70, (Nor). Meidell, for Amherst <N 8); sehr 
Woodworth, Digby; sloop Hazel L, 16, Levis Andrews, Knowlton, for Chariotte- 
Gupfal, Grand Harbour; stmr Rappahan- town (P E I.)
noek, 2,460, Hanks, Hahfox; stmr Grand Vineyard Haven, Aug 15-Ard, schr 
Manan, 180, IngersoU, Wilson’s Beach. Mary Curtis, St John for New York.

sw, Oo— m. “v

IT IVE man or woman wanted lor work 
" at home, paying $2.00 to $8.00 per 
day, with opportunity to advance. Spare 
time can be used. Work not difficult and 
requires no experience. Wineton Limited, 
Sptfina avenue, Toronto.

T) ELI ABLE representative 
■U meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 

I present. We wish to secure three .or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
gentral agents. The special interest taken 

, in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a pér
iment position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone A Wellington, Toronto,

ew
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of He contrasted the statements made by 
Mr. Cowan, of Vancouver, when recently 
touring the province, that our lumber 
market here would be glutted when he, 
Mr. Cowan ( a lawyer) muat know that 
lumber had come into Canada for the last 
twenty years free of duty.

Mr. Carvell took up the question of live 
stock and showed that not one lamb was 
•hipped to England last, year and only 
about twenty sheep and That the farm
ers of New Brunswick paid $2,500 duties 

Genevieve, from Windsor (NS) for New last year on exporta to tlè United States 
York. on lambs and sheep alone.

New York, Ang 16—Ard, sehr Harry He showed the eager listening audience 
Miller, American Team, Hunter, St John ; how utterly .untrue and atpsurd were many 
Alaska, Batonvtile (NS) F Beth M Todd, of the arguments advanced by Conserya- 
Cfdais (Me-.) * * tives, that the' Yankees!would come over

gld—Schre Aldine, St John: Minnie, here and take our farms and deplete our 
Halifax- Harry, Apple River (NS) ; Kar- forests which could not' be done without 
mb, North Sydney (NS). the consent of the owners.

Boston, Aug 16—Ard, stinr Franconia, If indications pointin'anything they fore- 
LtverpooL shadow that Mr. Carvell will receive an

New York, Ang 16—Ard, sehr W 6 overwhelming majority here in this par- 
Wynot, from-Reatigoucbe; stmr Olympia^ ish. Many Conservatives are joining in 
Southampton. 'support of the trade agreement.

Cld—etmr Edda (Nor), for Amherst (N 
S); schr Levis Andrews, for Charlotte
town (PEI) '

Vineyard Haven, Aug 15—Ard, schrs 
Mary Curt», St John; Alice, Bridgewater;
Roger Drury for Calais; Archie Crowell,
Shelboume (NS)

Portsmouth, NH, Aug 14—Ard, schr 
Genevieve, Windsor (NS), for Nerf York.

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 14—Passed 
out, stmr Kathinka (Nor), Philadelphia 
for Sydney (CB) - 

Boston, Aug 14—Ard, schrs Crescent,
Maitland (NS); Nellie Eaton, St John;
Annie R Lewis, Stonington (Me)

Sid 14th—Schr C W T, Plfmpton; Silver 
Leaf, Parreboro.

Many Conservatives Coining Out Openly For it and Will 
Vote for Todd—Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Candidate Visit 
Campobello and are Given a Grand Reception—What the 
Laurier Government Has Done for the Constituency.
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A WOMAN.

E. B. Haggerty .. 
Sergt. Sullivan ... 
CopL Bentley
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Tyros.
“The work at St. Andrews is highly im- 

portant and shipping and fishing interests 
have been greatly benefited by what ha* 
already been accomplished. The C. P. R. 
already has a large export trade drawn 
from the counties in the interior and from 
Aroostook. With reciprocity we fully ex
pect that this export trade in farm pro
duce will be more than doubled.

“In the dredging operations, however, 
we have on hand a much larger scheme, 
that is bringing the international line or 
other direct steamers from Boston to St. 
Andrews. If we could accomplish this 
passengers for northern Maine would find 
the quickest route through St. Andrews 
and the tourist travel would be very 
heavy.

Prominent Conservative Convert.

Iport.
Capt. Dnnfield, 62nd .
Capt. Good ..................

■ ::? f
j. N. Murray, Dunfield .......... 2 54

Tug Lord Roberts, 88, Tufts, Campo
bello.

Tug , Lord ibtcheper, 110,. Livingston, 

Sehr Bffie Maud, 81, Gongh, River He- 

„ Bebfoeeae
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Schr Bay Queen, SI,-Trahan 
d?Ve.

Schr Mary M Lord,' ffi, nPolend, Beaver 
Harbor.

Schr Valinda,, 56, Gesner, fBridgetown.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, Aiig. 13—Aid, stmr Lenrentic 
Liverpool.

Quebec, Ang 12—StmriWsgsdesk (Nor), 
Sydney (CB); Gfehmk (Br), do. '

Quebec, Aug 15—Ard stmr Sardinian, 
from London.

Montreal, Aug 14—Ard stmrs Lake 
Manitoba, from Liverpool; Hesperian, 
from Glasgow; Montreal, from London.

Parreboro, N 6, Aug 11—Ard stmr As- 
tarte, from St John, and cleared for 
Portland. "

Quebec, Aug 11—Steamed stmr* Empress 
of Britain, for Liverpool; Tunisian, from 
Montreal for Liverpool.

Chatham, NB, Aug 15—Ard, stmr Lovs- 
takken (Nor), New York.

Newcastle, NB, Aug 14—Ard, stmr Har
old (Hot), Philadelphia.

Quebec, Aug 12—Ard, stmr Canada 
Montreal for Liverpool and' steamed.

Passed—Stmre Gleneek, Sydney for 
Montreal ; Rosalind, Montreal for St- 
Johns (NF)

.. Montreal, Aug 13—Sid, stmr Mount Tem
ple, London; stmr Monmouth, Liverpool.

Vancouver, Aug 12—Ard, stmr Empress 
of- Japan, Robinson (Hong Kong).

Halifax, Aug 14—Ard, bark Hector, 
Reicker, from Perth Amboy; schr E A 
Sabean, Sabean, New York.

Cld—Schr Ronald, Wagner, Bridgetown.
Hawkeebury, Aug 14—Schrs Novelty and 

Mary Hendry, from New York, for Char
lottetown (PET).

Quebec, Aug 15—Ard, stmr Sardinian, 
London.

i
The meeting opened this morni 

91 riflemen registered, a falling off, from 
the attendance of last year. The weather

with
I ppR SALE—In CamçbeRton  ̂N.B., three

Water street, central location, suitable for 
business or hotel or restaurant, 
easy; also a 
erected in a
town of Campbell ton, will be sold ch 
for cash. Apply to 0. S " 
ton, N. B.

I
was fine and bright but conditions 
hardly have been worse for good shooting. 
The wind was unsteady and varied'from 
3 to 9 miles, the elevation was also change
able and some good men fell > off badly in 
scores on the first range of the provincial, 
which started after the Nursery. The 
latter match resulted in a tie between G. 
W. Hazen, St. John, and John White, 
Campbellton,, who will shoot off for the 
watch offered for the competition. Score:

ITerns
latelyfine, private residence 

most desirable location In
lis :WU.tlWD, 

LODGE IK SESSION
Î1-SW I

it

isNo Need of Waiting For 
Cool Weather

/ Our rooms are-so eiry and well.
Sited we do not knew tk»-'Weather 
til we get outside.
, Enter at onoe and .'get a good start 
More the rush comes.

“Great development is also taking place 
at St. George. We have built a wharf 
and warehouse beeidea beginning the dredg
ing and so bright are the proepeets for 
this town under reciprocity that j. Sut-

i:
mNursery Match.

Pts.
G. W. Hazen, St. John A. A........$18
John White, Campbellton 7
L. C. Bentley, O. D. C. ................ .. 6
D. R. Murray, St. John R. A..
Cadet T. H. Dobson, St. John.

A. C. C. ...................................... 3i
H. M. Smith, Moncton R; A..... 3 30
D. E. Richard, Marysville ....... 3 "30
Capt. F. A. Good, 71st Reg...... 3 30
Capt. C. F. Duffield, 62nd Regt.. 3 30
F. W. Colpitts, Moncton R. A... 3 30
A. B. McDonald, Moncton R. A.. 3 29
J. 8. Knox, Sussex ..........................  2 29
G. F. Fletcher, St. John'R. A..,. 2 29
M. Thibedeaax, Bathurst ....
A. H. English, Campbellton ..... 2 29
A. V. Berces, MonctonR. A: .... 2 29
Roy Davis, Sussex ............................ 2 28
Dr. R. L. Elbe, Jacquet River.... 2 28
H. C. Studd, Moncton R. A.,.., 2 27
J. T. Mowatt, Restigouche R A.. 1 27
A. W. Doyle, Jacquet River.
T. B. Humphrey, M. R. A....... 2 26

The Maiden team match was won by 
Campbellton with 83 points, Moncton R. 
A., second, 82 points.

32 i32 venti
la hot Plaster Rock, N. B., Aug. 15—(Special) 

—Grand Lodge I. O. G. T. opened this 
evening. The officers and delegates at
tending are: J. C. Jackson, William Scott, 
Archie Morrell, Mrs. Florence Croesman, 

Norfolk, Va, Aug 14—Ard, schr Laura, Moncton; E. N. Stockford, St. John; John 
Innés, New York. > D". Seammell, A. C. M. Lawson, A. L.

Mobile, Ala, Ang 14—Ard, bark Athenia, Garten, Fredericton; I* R. Hetberington, 
Cienfuegos. Mrs. Hetberington, Henry H. Stuart,New-

Matanzas, Aug. 9—Ard, schr Doris M castle; J. B. Stevenson. Arthurette; H. 
Pickup, Pascagoula. C. Ricker, Millyille; Mise Efiie Hanky,

HyanniS, Mass, Aug 14—Ard and cld, Penniac; C. M. Colwell, Jemaeg; Rev. Mr. 
schr Susie P Oliver, Bangor for New York. Gould, Dover; Miss Mary Beattie, Beach-

wood; F. W. Belyea, Cambridge; P. Chaae, 
Cambridge; Michael Kelly, Jerusalem; 
Mrs. Vanderbeck, Riley Brook; Mrs. Geo. 
Ridgewell, Plaster Rock; Mrs. Flanders, 
Mapleview, and others.

Grand Chief Templar JackaOn’s report 
pointed out that the loss of membership 
began three years ago when the number of 
organizers in the field was reduced. Hith
erto there had been good- gains. This year 
with organizers employed only a few 
months there was another lost. He advo
cated keeping prominent organizers em
ployed. There had 'been no appeals to 
settle during the year. He had reorgan
ized Albert District Lodge, Coronation 
Lodge at Charterville.

He complained that several lodges had 
died because of the: executive not being

Glasgow, Aug 12—Ard. stmr Grampian, " ; " kePt informed by the local deputire. Tem-
Montreal. < FRANCIS-Cyril Frederick Arthur, the prance legu:lab0n^_at a standstill ,n

Liverpool, Aug 13—Ard, stmr Celtic, dearly beloved child of Rev. P. J. A. and Brunswick. The Te Prtauce Fede
New York. Mrs. Francis, St. George’s rectory, Bath- ahm had evidently fallen asleep Kent

Portsmouth, NH, Aug 14-Ard, schr urst, died August 6, 1911, aged 9 months and Northumberland Sons M Temperance 
Genevieve, Windsor (NS). and 9 days. were laying recomntemdation* before the

Glasgow, Aug 12—Ard stmr Grampian, LUNN—At Greenwich, London, Eng- 8ran<^ lodge which he pp .. ";.ew
from Montreal land, on July 31, 1911, Elizabeth Louisa, Brunswick should help in the prohibition

Liverpool, Aug 13—Stmr Celtic, New wife of the late Wm. Lunn, and daughter m -^ame‘ _ . . . .
York. of the late Felix and Martha Lewis, of GrIfod Secretwy Hcthenngton - seventh

Dublin, Aug 12—Sid stmr Bengore Head, New Brunswick, aged 78 years. «»>«al report «howed a falling off of the
for Montreal. BLAKE—In this city, on the 18th inat., total a=tlve membership from 3,089 to

Inishtrahull, Aug 12-Signalled stmrs Mary E., wife of William H. Blake. 2,715. Thirteen lodge, were over four quar- 
Gramjjian, from Montreal for Glasgow; (Lewiston, Me., and Boston papers please ters. 1Q arrears. Seven members had died 
Lake Champlain, from Montreal for Liver- copy.) during the year, one
pool; Megantio, from Montreal for Liver- KËID—In this city, on the 12th inst.. pended, 250 withdrawn by card 40 re
pool. after a short illness, Thomas Reid, aged «igned, 291 lost by forfeiting carters On

Liverpool,'Aug 15—Ard stmr Lusitania, 87 years, a native of Dunfermline, Pile- the other hand, 323 were initiated, 17 re
frain New York. shire, Scotland, leaving a wife, one son ceived on card and 30 reinstated.

Inishthahull, Aug 15—Passed, stmrs and- two daughter? to mourn, (Beaton, Mrs. Jackson reported that juvenile work 
Englishman and Manacheter Shipper, Mon- Glasgow and Dunfermline papers please showed a decrease of temples °f from ten
treil copy) to nine and of members from. 603 to 542.

Ayr, Aug 12-Steamed stmr Hafnia RUSSBLL-Snddenly, in this city, on She was compelled to retire because of ill 
(Dan.), for St John. Aug. 14, David Russell, only son of James health.

Dungeness, Aug 14-Passed stmr Denu- V. and Elizabeth Rneeell, aged )1 years. Grand Superintendent Kelly recommend- 
bian, Fairfield Port Arthur via Newport PETERS—In this city, on the 14th inst., ed that in view of the nearness of the 
News for Hamburg. Helen Christie, daughter of Frank and general elections we pledge ourselves, re-

Glasgow, Aug 12—Ard stmr Grampian, May Peters, aged one year and six months, gardlese of political party affiliations, to
Williams, from Montreal. MARTER—At her late residence, 32 support all candidates who pledge them-

Inishtrahull, Ang 15—Passed, stmrs Sydney street, on the morning of the 14th, wives either publicly or in writing in a
Agenoria, Kirkwood, St John for Man- Eliza A., widow of W. J. Brunswick Mar- manner satisfactory to us to support pro
chest er; Athenia McNeill, Montreal for ter, aged ninety-one year*, leaving one son hibition, and that where.no candidate gives
Glasgow; Saga (Nor), Soiland, Chatham two sisters and one brother. such saeurances we nominate independent
(NB), for Whitehaven. PRESCOTT—At her residence, 19 Co- prohibition candidates; second, that all

Douglas July 28—Ard, bark Castor burg street, on the 13th inst., Helen Maria clergymen be made honorary members of
on pretty thick,” said (Dan) Campbellton (NB). Prescott, daughter of the late John Berry- lodges; third that every member become

«ne man. “He shouldn’t have done that.” Gibraltar, Aug 14—Passed, stmr Dageid man, of tins oty. a missionary for the .order.
IV not?" asked another. “He knew (Nor), Olsen, St John via Louisburg (CB), CAMERON—In tins city Aug. 15, The tempter^ committeehaving 

Vila! he was doing Whv you can’t beat for Malaga. Charles Keir Cameron, aged 69 years, handed over the subscription- list to the
ton for governor neit time' He's already Inishtrahull, Aug 15-Paesed, stmr Ra- leaving a wife to mourn her loss. . national templar The propagation com-
J*"- ut two thousand copies of that more Head, Finley Montreal and Quebec TAIT—In tto city, on Aug. 15, James mittee reported k“.4°=e thl= y*« 
^ to show the folks back home what | for Belfast. . Tait, m the Krdy'nr ol hi, age.-leavi* than usual. More organization work was,
tlle government thinks of him.” Liverpool, Au* It—Ard, «tinta Agenoria, two sons to mourn their loss, < needed.
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“The job of dredging the Maguagadavic 
ie, however, not completed and a dredge 
will be eenf there before very long. On 
the islands the dredging at Leonardsville 
is to be completed and a task of consider
able magnitude in building a harbor of 
refuge at Chocolate Cove will be given ont 
to tender, a first vote having been granted 
for the project.

“Dredging is to be done at Welchpool 
this week and following this the work at 
Wilson’s Beach and Lord’s Cove is to be 
finished up.” '

New Wharves.

10 m
iVb

S. KERR
Principal

60
69

169
I «SUM-'59 I

59 .... 2 29

I i iisï-’S CHARTERS. 1;

Br stmr Norton, 1135 tons, St John to 
Cord, deals, 37» 6d, Aug.

Br stmr, .3339 tons, St John tc WCE or 
SCI, deals, 38s, September loading; stmr 
1700 tons, Saguenay and the tit Lawrence, 
to Waterford and Limerick, deals, 42s 6d 
August loading.

Tile, mosaic, stone and brick floors re
quire the same treatment—washing with 
warm soap suds whenever they are dirty, 
rinsing well and tubbing dry with a thick, 
dean elpth fastened over a flat mop.

57
Dredging at Welchpool.57

57 When asked concerning the wharves, Mr. 
Todd called attention to the important 
work at St. Andrews in addition to what 
the Cf P. R. were doing and also men
tioned a substantial wharf at Cummings 

.Cove, the appropriations of money to take 
over the Fair haven wharf and to build the 
Bayside whqrf, all on the St. Croix.

“On the islands,” said Mr. Todd, “we 
have built a new breakwater Wharf at Seal 
Cove, Grand Manan; a fine wharf at Leon
ardsville, Deer Island, and the new wharf 
at Welchpool. We have an appropriation 
to start a breakwater at Castalia and plan

That Dr. Pugsley is interested in the 
welfare of the islands was made amply 
evident by the announcement that a dredge 
would bg at work in Welchpool harbor 
within fourteen hours of his visit.

Mr. Todd appeared to be much in de
mand and received 'many assurances of 
support from men who have vofod Con
servative all their lives but who are wide
awake to the advantages of reciprocity, 
as applied to their business, and fully real
ize that a vote for Todd is a vote for bet-

57 1 26
A57 f Cures Tour Ills v

No Doctors No Drags

ot oxygen. The Oxygen* supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease, ft benefits 
every organ of the body—invlgoratesthe

57
56

os life•KS
56 Sussex, N. B., Aug. 16—(Special)—Oily 

one match, the McLean, was shot off to- 
Î, day at SCO yards, ten shots. The weather 
b? was as bad as could be and after the first 

pair had shot it was hard to keep on the 
jj? target with the rain pouring down and 

the wind shifting. There was a tie for 
“ the cup between Captain Golding, who 

took first money, and Major Perley. They
51 were the first pair up and kept right to- 
53 ! gether. David Freeze had hard luck. He 
53 ; started with a bull, got an inner for eec-
52 ond, then seven bulls and missed hie last 
m shot. The

Kasdan, 
law». Ill 
Ion ot the

56

Montreal, Ang 14—Ard, ztmrs Lake 
Manitoba, from-.Liverpoo; Hesperian from 
Glasgow; Montreal from London.

*The
BRITISH PORTS. hDEATHS to add a block of 200 feet to the North 

Head breakwater.
“Coming up along .the coast you will 

find a large new wharf at Beaver Harbor, 
new wharves at Woodlands, and at Try- 
ner’s Cove; a wharf breakwater at Le- 
preaux basin and an appropriation has 
been made for a wharf at Mill Cove.

“We have aimed always at protecting 
the lives and property of the fishermen,” 
continued Mr. Todd, “and have constructed 
an up-to-date life saving station and look
out at Two Islands with all the necessary 
buildings and equipment. Gannet Rock 
has been connected with this station by 
cable.

"We have also placed many buoys and 
guards for the protection of the fishermen 
and hope to do even more of this in the 
future. My constituents know that I tried 
to persuade the lighthouse board of the 
necessity of a light on Clam Cove Head on 
the St. Croix, and I will not rest content 
until this dangerous point is marked out.

“Generally, the county has been fsvored 
by the dominion government grants,” con
cluded Mr. Todd. “The first vote has been 
made for s public building at St. George 
and before the next four years roll around 
I hope to get public buildings in both St. 
Andrews and St. Stephen.”

“ïive w ea opportunity to demonstrate on 
Toot, own person or on .my momhsr of year 
family the marvelous recolla of our Oxygonorscores were:

Pts.

mtnWd “0XT fever Ilex" Pxuxtt*.
Capt. Golding .......

•> Maj. Perley ..-.............
4 J. B. Powers ...............
Ie Dr. J. McXichol ....
P P. M. Smith ..............
ri Corp. E. F. Gladwin. 
St A. Carter ....

S. J. Burlock 
à D. D. Freeze .
18 J. Se Knox ...
r Lieut. S. W. Smith 
16 W. A. Crandelmire.. 
16 Sergt. Clarke .
16 Sergt. Archibald ...
>4 i L eut. Bentley ..........
13 : H. A. Chandler ....
BI D. E. Pickard ............
H Lient. Maggs ............
12 M. F. Merritt ........
Bi A. S. McFarlane....
E J. F. Dustan ..........
B J. D. Donnelly .....
10 R. A. C. Brown....
10 A. R. Jardine ..........
>9 G. R. McIntosh .... 
59 C. A. Estey
19 A. V. Burns ............
19 Pte. L. P. Clarke...

.$8 4S
486

-47 sf...
45

]/l

1BOXffl»~nATnxM,e>irr.
CSAtetJW. '

4
was expelled, 330 sus-3 .

3- «
433
43. 3 1 .<

2. ' - 43
2 42

2 42

* * V.YH
» f • ej • », F

422
a ..i, ■

ADVERTISING ADAM;

M.

422
42 'fe2
422 (Chicago News.)

Members of congress write the sketches 
01 their lives that appear in the Congres- 
*!oni] Directory, though not many outside 
°f Washington know that.

In the present directory. Representative 
Adam Littlepage, of West Virginia, has 
in autobigraphy that lays over anything 
ev,er printed in that book.

They were talking about this iti Charles-

41X
412
402
402

.2 40
40
392

39........2 TRICK WOULD NOT CATCH HIM.

Maud—What do you think of a girl 
who’d write 'her name on a new-laid egg 
in order to catch a husband?

Jack—That it’s a toss-up for freshness 
between the egg and the girl.

Only 10 Cents2 38
38X

Adam laid itTyros.

H. S. Studd ...
E. C- Hilton ..
F. W. Colpitts 
Corp. Bentley ..
E. Carter , _ ___

Tomorrow the Association will be shqt?

To quickly Introduce cur fash
ionable jeweliy catalogue, wo 
send yon this Ladies' 14K Gold 
FUled Ruby Set Ring.

COMPANY, Mfg- Kept., « Cov
ington,, Ky., U. S. A.

37V- 37
37 Lord’s
37

A solution of on lie is good to clean cop
per and brass.
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■ • the taking over of the branch

{asri.*Æc*s&t-iî 
—„ rs&rfeü-ÛTs(Continued from page 1.) minister of public works, the mm/u "*

hT ' in" New "fcOnewTir i“ T“ “ ô“ own county as hopeless and are now using f“lwa3!s and * tew of the Libéral a, ^
for, the fire: 'aTfiirt did b^S^Ger-! convention would” have by\he ‘heir best efforts, in vain, to elect Fowler. fa* the ^

--------- . i roeln street, but for ejfe least a quarto: of local government before the dose of the Ex-Governor MoOlellan. Laurier government was in nowL *i ’ *

ssru^t^Ta'rflssrAS *• a "• ‘~s ~ ï ;
after being operated upon at the Genera] ness men in that street. He was a man | and the near approach of the coronation, ernor of the province, presided at the When the Salisbury 4 ifa— n

trusts ssra-zix. iszz %£ r^rjsjrw»^
stomach by a horse in thé stable, attached Mias Frances Quinton, sister of the late i the requeet of Mr .Lodge, of the Moncton procity treaty of 1854 at which time he sidération members had
to the hotel of Thomas B. Roberts. He James Quinton, and aunt of W. A. Quin- board, and thoroughly thrashed ont, many had voted for the measure in the provin- 0f taking over all the branrh^ ?
was brought £ onto tobis home in King ton, oflairvilfa. He leave, no other near of the maritime members taking part in cial legislature, and he reviewed the ef dTmLSSt «,« toWii”'1'^* 
street east, and Dr. Emery and Dr. White * relatives. He was a prominent member and the discussion. The pest office department forts made by the provinces to prevent its tive tactics carried on hv tl, C 'J JStrï!- K
did all in their power to ease -hie pain. Past president of St. Andrew’s Society, a tried to minimize the fact of delays to the abrogation by the United States. On these and the holding up of the râiU?PT''v* ■
Yesterday morning it was thought désir- ! member of Clan Mackenzie and other or- mails, but the figures were against them, j efforts failing, however, the lieutenant- jation Following dissolution ,1 y '-*> ■ 
able to remove him to the hospital and saturations. Mr. Lodge furnished additional informa-! governor of the province had expressed tion, had ^en carrM on hv D■
later ah opération was deemed advisable. -----------——----------------- tl™ to «on Mr Emmerson, and the sub-! great regret, as the province had shown ley and further progress was ™ -ZlîÆ

, It is not known how the acident hap- I np»| lirillfi J"°* "celved another ainng m parliament, great growth and prosperity in the eleven the owners of the road. hH
I Defied. After the bov had been .in the I III ft I NrW\ But the matter stands where it has so long, years in which it was m force. tv McAlister then
i stable a few minutes he was found by Mr. LU URL It tilU The Intercolonial Railway will not put The same conditions existed today, he and "assured the audience tha* V, P?0,'r

lying in the bam and suffering ________ 00 a tf0,n without payment by the post said. He did not know of a single in- jng had written him asking t, ‘ FlfHe was not unconscious for hie 0 „ office department, and the latter declines dustry which would not benefit from the views of his ronstitn#»nr.v ^ "'r T’’j
He was not unconscious Correspondents WHO send letters to pay for a special train. The interest, agreement going into force. «Z, I hÆtS .th; r'^* rh. s.m.w«kir Mw.pi. jagct-ar*" - “• ^ sas sjmi-X'ks

«end stamps for return postage. ed thereon demanding that the maritime He thought the chairman’s words could servatives.’ ° U I
j - provinces receive more attention and con- be accepted as the words of one havinc rru- rr* , i . , ,.The engagement of kiss Jessie Milligan, sidération at the hands of the immigration great weight as one who had voted te ! f c,udlI18 H°-- (fa,

at present in Regina^ (Seek.) to Walter officials in Great Britain. A copy of the the reciproc ty qTstfan? anl one who Lmmtedtt wmd A ' ^ ""
M. Romans, of. Bear River (N. S.), is an- resolution was sent to the superintendent fully realized its benefits >6 a^°°d tn:n^«t
nounced. The .wedding will take place in of immigration at Ottawa. IV. Peg,lev theiTreferred to the cues- ?? mil never get it. Nine tn„es
the latter part of September. The resolution from the Moncton board tion of the Salisbury & Harvey Railway. and’Sed^to get reciprocity WaShmgto»

Signor Marconi of wireleee tel^aph ^“wed to“ a“r. ^ ^ ~ this ^
other’s sister, Mrs. Wm. Lhnri, of Lon- P*»15®1 through the city yesterday As you will see by the president’s report, because it would give the people a bet- on the navy qujriio^ IW
on, England, which oocurred on July 31. e=t»ute to Glace. Bay where, he is to su- the discussion has borne some fruit in ter service and cheaper freight rates. want«l a CanadTan navJ tL f T
1rs. Lunn was a daughter of the late Perv»^ BO™e construction work. The New Brunswick in legislation relating to; When the branch line became a part of cl“ed a diiSt^ontril^il; « .xh" ^ 

ha Maria Shaw and Felix Lewie, and «re«t inventor declmed tb be seen as he mritang f^nds, registration of bonds etc. the main line the people living along it coWe d contribution was f . pro;». 
niece of the late Hon. John Lewis. Her ™ ™ry much occupied with hie corres- Freight rates to and from Pnnce Edward were in as good a position as those on the iT conelnsion TV xr,AT i 
husband, Mr. Lunn, was the civil engi- P°ndence. Island :-Copiee of the resolution were sent ; main line. for^euZirtÜ tÏL a?I“1'4

who built the"Intercolonial Railroad ■ , „ _ to the several transportation bodies, and! The fact that nothing had been done „ T*cord of ^«ler
between St. John and Moncton. .Mr^d Tho““ R' Tf “d( received the, .n™»‘ acknowledgments, j to take over the railways before Dr. Me- b4t Vter^rta t0,v"

Gn the completion of the road Mr. Lnnn mece- Miss Mary. Aheajn, of West Chi- Your secretary feels that no advantage Wh Alister became a member was evidence ^ interests of the constm.
returned to England. Hi. death occurred ™ have^.e*n ,the f ^ gamed in this respect short of placing that the task was not an easy one. The Stator Domvffle annealed v tv
several years ago. Their surviving family P- (■ 0 Keefe Waterloo street, for two the government railways unitor the Dom- branch lines comprised altogether more to^t awa^ from thf Entnl f?’
consist of four daughters living in England left evening for home by way mion Railway Commusmm. So ffisay and than 900 miles and their purchase would v,W.a tv Md
-Mrs. Wm. Hill, Mrs. Harry Btherington Ste. Anne de Betmpre and groat advantages have aojued to the peo- mea» a capital expenditure of several f^vorably i a flctr in-•*—“ - Mi' sr- ^ - »- «MsSigi

Hammond Cdreyvwra the victim of a by special legislation from Its be'the^abl^nlf dhe^ra^h Hnel^d J^^Tj^king ^ and^he^™ i
painful acadent, which occurred m Stet- juradwtion. Jtst session a bill was introduced auth- ?S»t worth speaking of, and he vas willss^2E^Na.JxSra s »*» »-»«• «tins a&t artitia as f: sï-sa." “■
ol the sew, hi, 4hgm get -aught one WM A teaolution was passed relating to the “loe’otenere’eatne tiTottetd tad .p6*!’’”. D:’,mV!1- tooted e rote o(
severed and .the others badly lacerated. He fostering of the sheep Industry, but when better terms with regard to the interest San,üLf” ]*e chaJrman> ««cond-d - 
was driven to the office of Dr. C. M. your secretary secured copies of the legis- ^ leLs^ wMetoto marier wrâ™d2 , -,
Pratt, who dressed the injured hand. lation of the three provinces relating to the discussion the Conservative obstructive me^ng with cheers fne-- -------- - „ proton of sheep, he found that the fuU- t^ ^gan an^the ^iriatiôn tï ^5™' Dr' 6”d ^

Mr. uid Mrs Alfred togidatmn had ^en provided for the blocked. Dr. McAlister ha? left no stone <*nd,date- 
, AA - A „ enjoyed a very of the flocks. Provision is made TOturned to bring about an agreement,

pleasant tnp tp Bald Mountain on Sunday, for the faffing of dogs ehamng sheep, and ln particular concLning the SaHebnry &
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. for the recovery of the value of sheep fall- Alb rt Rajlw,„ and tb „ v,,
Harley Reid, t^arlotteAnslowMiss ^Jhe difficulty resU with the farmer,

iMSfeh !*■*• w>«y~A
Ernest Heans, Leslie and Will Holder, of eerafnl sheep-rriring, but the daim, of the ^ length P ****** ^ **■
St. John, MiesJHarriet and Fanny Whelp- dog appear to bulk larger with .the average Tfa „Mnditn_ inonrrcA rn renair. ac 
ley and PaulWhelpley, of Carter’s Point, to-rj-. there of the sheep, made

to the amount for whioh the road is pur- 
chased or at which it is capitalized In

ha* toured Great Britain and the dominion t<MT"P^elev'^^^the
and it is hoped that it, report, which ÜicV^IJ!^ w

s&js 5as«xa.*«ssai-
A strong resolution on the conservation Hon. Mr. Graham’s Telegram, 

of Canada's natural resources was passed. "Ottawa Aug 17 1911

£&*”&&£: t ‘ssnti» i
isrzsk “«s- 3 &*:•&** v",ïù«Bï3&âraa5 SSfâSÿBSKP.™., h—,AS* &.“SÏÏ.-Æ^ÂSS*^

On September 20, last, a droular was *?***!%ft
Z rtiil eto^Me^î^altteS

several resolutions pLed by tbe^iaritü^
board at Chatham in August, and taking! ^ vl P
that 'several botxds would bring their in- r°?d\lf ^ owners of the road agree to 
fliiewic* Ac nn Abe meTTiber* nf aje* tot»Pt either proposition of the govern- fluence to bear on tbe members of the do* t t either lease or purchase Try 
minion parliament Mid the house of as- . „„aa.— —vii .vV™ a y
sembly to secure the furtherance of the range nrilriAAr "
objects covered by the resolutions. On _ p ORAHAM.
January 3 last another circular was issued ****** af.ked Rowler to ex-
covering copies of that of September 20, &***>
and calling attention to the fact that ™ ^ J tb® 1°Zer of‘he,ri,ad;
M. P.’e and M. L. A’s would shortly be ,^OTld hke,,to ^ Fow,?r * 
resuming their duties after the Christmas £°^ah ware allowwi by the provincial 
recess, furnishing the hoards an opportu- ?£* to rem0Te ratl« ille"
nity of bringing the resolutions again be* 8 
fore the metebers. -,i

t
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Thomas Hetherington Declares Trade Agreement is Creat

ing New Encouragement—Explains How New Bruns
wick is Suffering Through Lack of Advertising—Offici
ally, He Knows of No Provincial Government. :

YOU
■JP to

Tuesday, Aug. 16. thought 
Thomas Hetherington, dominion immi- breaking 

gration officer in New England, returned 
to his headquarters in Boston last evening 
after spending a pleasant vacation of sev
eral weeks at hie former home at Cody’s.
He said that the spirit of reciprocity was 
received very favorably by the great ma
jority of people throughout Hew England.
The favorable 1 
was due to the
tension of the natural trade and commerce 

the removal of a trade barrier.
“While acknowledging the superior ad-

of the enlarged market and the 
of the tariff barrier which re- Roberts 

strict* the flow of trade, to the deteri- greatly. „
ment of both parties. The small market for ; first words were “Don’t let mother know 
farm produce in the eastern provinces has " I’m hurt.”
disheartened the farmers. Fourteen bushels j The deepest sympathy will be felt for 
of peas sent to the St. John market was Aid. and Mrs. Russell in their bereave- 
sufficient to over supply the market not, ment. He was a bright, cheerful lad and a 
many years ago. , , . favorite with all who knew him, and there

“The bhsineae men of Boston are not ex- : will be many besides his parents and re
peating to capture the export trade of latiyee who will regret the sad occurrence. 
Canada. The three transcontinental rail- He was their only son. 
ways systems are nearly completed and the 
Canadian trade will follow the lines of 

vantages of the Canadian position in the least resistance through Canadian terri- 
tr.de agreement, the New Englander, de- tory.” 
dare that the new arrangement will be of _ « 
mutual benefit. The Canadians also have No AdyertiBillgr.
advantages in the quality of land, the Questioned in regard to immigration to 
pecular superiority of Canadian- labor and New Brunswick in particular, Mr. Hether- 

tions ef law and order which appeal ington said there were no people coming 
law abiding people. There is no fear to this province as there were no induce- 

of an exportation of mixed agricultural ments offered; no literature on file at the 
prodnots into Canada, as the American Boston office. "Officially,’’ he said, "I know 
product oanot equal in quality the Cana* of no government in the province of New 
dian grown. The flavor of the meats and Brunswick. If an intending settler asks 
the quality of the vegetables forbid the where to settle a flat rate of one cent per 
compeition of the American producer. The mile and a grant of 190 acres in a western 
butter and cheese of Canada are classed as province are suggested, and literature and 
the very best and the American production pamphlets presented. If they ask about 
is far down in tira scale. New Brunswick the reply is, ‘we have no

“In view of these facte the people who inducements, no literature, no pamphlets.’ 
have gone from the provinces are proud Every town of the west having more than

1,000 people places at the Boston office 
Americans treat the Canadians with great literature describing local advantages. The 
friendship and respect. Scores Of these government and the cities of New Brnns- 
people are again looking to the land of wick have failed to avail themselves of this 
their birth with hope) engendered by the opportunity.”

Dr. A. B Ai
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Mrs. Wm. Lunn.

Mieses Peters, of Westfield, have 
i word of the death of their

1
ved

N to a
neer

i
ÉH 8

m
BGrace ficelée.

The death of little Grace Ecdes, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Eccles, occurred 
at her home, (Hen Shea, oh Saturday 
afternoon. She was about two years old 
and was a very bright affectionate child. 
She was loved by all who knew hep. Bey 
aides her parents there are three brothers 
and one sister, all at home, to mourn their

m
m
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WESTERN MAN EXPLAINS 
THAT NEW BRUNSWICK 

NEEDS RECIPROCITY

§ilow. The guests, of 1 
Whelpley, Carper’stook place Snnday after

interment was at the Westfield 
ehureh burial ground and was conducted 
by Rev. W. Benson Beiliss.

The funeral
N. B. IB BEST.

Yon may wander away 
To the far famed Week. 
But will find in the end 
The East is beet.

Full manv I knew 
Have traveled abroad 
But are glad to return 
To their native sod.

They may go away 
For a while end roam, 
Then in a few years 
We see them come home.

If riches they make 
When far away.
Are they there content 
To end their day l

Ahl No. They return 
From their weary toil 
And are hare content 
On Hew Brunswick soil.

Don’t worry, my friend,
If the young should roam, 
<For when they get wise 
They all come home.

There’s a living here 
For one and all,
Though farm life be slow 
And the profits email.

noon.

Sit
il

,L . Leslie E. DeVoe.
Hampton, H. B., Aug. U—Leslie Edwin 

DeVoe, formerly of Hampton parish but 
latterly of Dorchester (Mass.), died at hie 
home last evening, Sunday, Aug. 13, aged 
forrty-flye years, after a month’s illness 
with typhoid fever. Advices had been re
ceived here that he was advancing towards 
recovery, but this morning 
Myles H. Fowler, received 
Bouncing Me death.

He was the youngest sop of Charles and 
Mrs. Melissa DeVoe, of Hampton, and his 
death.is the first break in a family of four 
sons and three daughters. Last August 
Mr. DeVoe with his wife, a Hew York 
lady, visited his native place and from 
here they went to Amherst to visit other 
friends, where Mrs. DeVoe was seized with

szxtstn'z r^irsir rdtx5^lLbbLnh2Id. iu tJ fOT taterment. There are left a young son,
rin« T wenT^ T WrtW three yea™ of »Se,.hie brother. Herbert 
thaTthe^sma-IMamere

bolted whTknew howWtolth^ T 1 eirterB’ Mi<’8 8arlh ^ Mrs. Troop, of 
knew ,hdw to adapt them- Bogtàc_ rod Mti. Myles H. Fowler, of

Sue camped conditions of mar- Hampton station. The body will be taken
tn8’my °op^.’^d8 ^Bailey, "if to ^ ^'1 torintenneat 

the farmers - could only realize. the great
importance of reciprocity they would vote __-, „ .
overwhelmingly in favor of if. The fisher- ■ . hors. Eliza A- Marter.
men know to the last cent the iiutiee -- .v- Tuesday. Aug. 15.
whioh are to be remitted and ego easily The death of Mr». Eliza A. Marier 
figure out their profit but many of the widow of W. J. Brunswick Marier, occur- 
farmers, except along the border, do not red yesterday at her home in Sydney 
pay the duty directly and thus in many street, after a lingering illness. She was 
cases are ignorant of the underlying cause jn the 91st year of her age, and was well 
of poor markets and low prices. Some of i known in the city. She is survived by one 
tha speakers on reciprocity, whom I have SOn William. B., of the firm of G. O. D. 
heard, have spoken very well in general Otty, and two sisters, Mrs. William Hugh- 
torn», but they should get right down to: son, of Aylesford, N. 8., and Mrs. James 
the fanner s pnees and prove to him how j Muffin, of Dartmouth, N. S. One brother, 
much more fas crop is worth to him under Oliver A. P. Leonard, of this city, also 
reciprocity. - survives.

She was a daughter of the late Thomas 
Iieonird, who Was well known in military 
circles here some year* ago.

11
ADVOCATE BETTER

ROADS IN PROVINCE
hie «star, Mrs. 
a telegram an-Sees Improvement Here, But Declares That Wider Markets 

Are Salvation of the Farmers—Can’t Understand Why 
Anyone Interested hi Welfare of the Province Should 
Oppose Trade Agreement.

Continued from page 7.)V'WC.T . , . .. H
looal consumers when end where the do
minion government, has not the necessary 
jurisdiction.” - ÿ ,

In moving the resolution, Capt. Read 
made the startling statement that rotten 
products* that Would not page inspection, 
were shipped fibrin his province to Nova 
Scotia ana New Brunswick, as the inspec
tion act did not apply to the three prov
inces. _ v ' V* '- v V* * <•’ ' ;
’’The reshluthSuIwas seconded bÿ Gapt.
Elderkin, of Aihherat, and adopted after 
being heartily supported by W. B. Snow
ball, Mr. FleHmg, Alberton; P. Hennes- 
sy, Stopléa Sl-W. Miller, Newcastle; E.
0. Cole, Moncton; G. Watt, Chatham.

The “auto highway from Halifax to Uni
ted States” jgeolution, moved by Hon.
0. W. Robinson, created a great deal of 
discussion èn the road question generally.

The resolution, as finally amended, 
reads: “That with a view to fostering 
tourist travel; between the United States 
and the maritime province^ the govern
ments of Nova Scotia and'New Brunswick 
be mémoralized by this board to so im
prove the highway between the United I have requested the. president to sug- 
Statee boundary and Halifax, via St. John, gest that one hour of one of the sessione 
also between Campbell ton and Moncton, of this board be given to the subject:— 
in order to make them more suitable for “How best can the work of the maritime 
tourist end-general travel, and that a com- board be made effective?” A heart-to- 
mittee of members be appointed by this heart discussion may bring to light the 
board to prepare such a memorial and take link that is missing between the resolu- 
euch further action as may be necessary tiona and results.
to further the object of this resolution.”j Correspondence has been had. with per- _ _ . , , „

A clause ashing the P. E. Island govern-! ties in Chester, Lower Stewiacke, Sydney! ^ove- as Mr. Borden charged, that Can
nent to repeal the prohibition against and'Sussex re boards of trades in these f; w?f surrendering its freedom of ai^
auto running was withdrawn at the re- places, but satisfactory replies could not l1™- ~ the overtures made bÿ the Untied
quest of the P. E. Island delegates. be obtained. f4*4*» for 4h* of reciprocity had

The matter of better roade took a wide ------------------- been rejected, the Conservatives would
discussion and W. B. Snowball, F. W. IlimmilOO it?* ^ea^h? *^4 40 a‘?ck tbe
Sumner and Others advocated the govern- WrMlUlUiX ,4 ,for thelf action. They would have
ment borrowing from $1,000,000 to $5,000,- . IfLUUIflUU quoted not only their own leaders but the
000 and constructing permanent roads in ,LlBeral >ad"= of the past m favor of
the province.. The discussion was partici- . „ , frte 4rad.® m natl“raI Products,
pated in by S. W. Miller, E. A. McCurdy, MeNulty-O’Connor. ^ reviewing the progress of the negq-
Newcastle; Davidson, Halifax; E. C. Cole, ^ 4latJ?n,> 4ke "P“ker P*ld » W1? 4?but*
Moncton; G. Stead, Chatham; A. M. Bell,| . „ ... Thnraday. Aug. 17 4° Hon- Mr. Fielding as the originator of
Halifax; 3. A. Brace, Summerside; F. Me-1 f^tty weddmg took place in toe the British preference in face of Tory op- 
Dongall, J. T. Hawke, Moncton, ' and L»tkedral of the Immaculate Conception Position. British connection and imperial 
others. The resolution being finally adop-i y”terday, when Rev., A. W. Meah.n tirade were surely safer with this man
ted united to marriage Mise Gena O'Connor roder whose wise tariff policy the for-

The hoard then adjourned until tomor*1 “d Mdtulty M Albert. The bride’s ^«de had leaped f^m less than
row morning at 9.30. A trip to the oil 813ter> Mle* Agnes O Connor, was bndee- $200,000,000 in 1896 to $769,000,000 in 1910.
wells is planned for tomorrow aftemoen “aid, Hugh Daley was groomsman. Speakmg of lumber the speaker showed
and the delegates will be banqueted in The bnde,looked charmmg in a travelling bow the removal of ' the $1.25 duty on
the evening suit of tan serge with cream picture hat, rou8b sawn lumber and the reduction of

and carried a bouquet of white carnations. the $2 duty on planed lumber was a great 
The bridesmaid wore * tan suit trimmed benefit to the man working in the lumber 

applique and black, picture w0°ds of New Brunswick.
-■*» —de’s present from the groom ?

was a substantial check, to the bridesmaid Tlle HaY Duty, 
he gave a pretty locket and chain, to the
groomsman a pearl stick pin. The bride of the duty of $4 on hay was received
also received many other pretty presents, with applause and he went on to show
Tbe happy couple left on the early train how access to the markets of tbs large 
for Albert, where they will be given a re- cities of the United States would help 
ception. ,’V' ' the farmer.

Turning to the west, Dr. Pugsley show* 
ed the need of a larger market for the 

Fredericton, Aug. 16.—(Special)—The increasing yield. He also took up the 
wedding of Berton W. Moffat, one of Am- question of the fisheries, and spoke of the 
herst’s rising business men, to Miss Mar- strong feeling in favor of the trade agree- 
garet O’Neill, daughter of George O’NeDl, ment in Charlotte county, where he be- 
of this city, took place this evening at 7 lieved Mr. Todd would be elected by the 
o’clock at the home of the bride’s par-; largest majority ever given 
enta. The ceremony was performed by in Charlotte. (Applause).
Rev. J. H. MacDonald, D. D., pastor of The minister dealt very effectively with 
Brunswick street Baptist church. After the annexation bogey. He had little pa- 
the honeymoon, to be spent in Prince Ed- tience with such arguments as were used 
ward Island, Mr. and Mrs. Moffat will and which should only be addressed to 
make their home in Amherst. fools or illiterates.. No more offensive in-

. , suit was ever passed upon the toiling
Blood stains/on new ‘white goods often masses of the country, 

come from pricking the finger, nnd these The speaker concluded with a statement 
are easily removed with cold water and of the position of the former Conservative
them soap and cold water; hot water sets leaders in favor of reciprocity. (Boston Herald )
the stains. Grant H. Brown, a mining expert from “These New York doctors and dent'?’*

' '"' ' *' *** «' 1 ' New York, spoke of reciprocity in- a gen- put up a game on their patients '
A soft rag (linen is preferable), dampen eral way. As a Yankee he had no desire ’ makes the hen-and-egg proposition ■■ 

with pure alcohol, or brandy, apply to to annex Canada but he wanted to see as easy as A B Ç,” said the man 
mirror and rub the soiled spots until they another country just aa big aa the United, complained that he hasn’t been 'r- 
disappear. Take a soft rag or tissue paper States. He had money invested in lum-j just right.” 
end polish the mirror until it gbstens. her mills in Ontario an4 in some respects i “The other day I consulted

might be hampered by reciprocity but it He said that he could do nothing for 
was because he represented the monied till I got my teeth fixed, so my digest 
interests, and for this reason it was a would improve, but when I went to 
sure thing that it would benefit the mass dentist he recommended he sent me 
of the people. to the doctor because it wasn't wo

while to work on my teeth until my 
eral system got toned up, so they car- * 
me coming and goiqg.”

via 8t.
and obtaining 
al wealth of

“Believe me, the west is overwhelming
ly in favor of reciprocity. I don’t know 
of anyone in Edmonton who is opposed 
to the trade agreement. (There is never 
a word said against it and I am very much 
surprised that the Tories of Chari 
county are raising thejr voices against it.”

This was the statement of Percy S. 
Bailey, a former Charlotte county resi
dent, who he* heeq living in Edmonton 
for the last five years and is now home 
on a visit. Ip an interview given to a 
Telegraph reporter Mr. Bailey said that 
he had found conditions greatly Improved 
in New Brunswick since be went away but 
something more was needed to keep the 
young men in the country and he behaved 
that reciprocity in netural products with 
the United States was just what was re
quired to build up the eastern provinces.

‘If the boom in St. John continues,” 
Mr. Bailey said, "in five years time many 
of the New Brunswick boys in the west 
will come back here to invest their money. 
It is perhaps the improvement of fit. John

2*
sea*

otte

A SURE Wl
wife. Organizer E. 8. Cai 

following telegram fj 
‘ Pugsley last night :And many who visit 

Their cities out West 
Come back convinced 
That St. John is best.

ï
“Otl

“E. S. Carter, St. Jol 
"Delighted to learn 

ton has been nominal* 
Believe he will win si 

"WM.

A NATIVE
Reciprocity the Great Question.

Mr. Pugsley then dealt with the ques
tion of reciprocity, and paid there could 
be no neutral grounds. The questio 
not the selection of Dr. McAlister or Mr. 
Fowler but of the acceptance or rejecting 
of this great offer# which might never 
again be made.

There was no shadow of evidence to

COUNTRY ROADS.
V

The autoiate find 
In the road law flaws; 
And many condemn 
The Hâzen laws.

n was
Fredericton, Aug. 20—31 

ton, .physician, of the cita 
was on Saturday afternoJ 
didate to represent the j 
the county of York in tn 
election.

The nomination of Dr.I 
as a surprise to many, al 
forcibly than the local T| 
that they will have the is 
in this campaign with tM 
feat for O. S. Crocket cl 

The Liberal candidate I 
parish of Queensbury, 1| 
was educated in Frederl 
graduate of the Universal 
wick in 1862. He receivl 
M. D. from Harvard U| 
and in the year folloxvirl 
C. P. and S. from Edina 

Dr. Atherton is recognil 
most prominent surgeonsl 
of Canada. He practisedl 
in Toronto, where he hi 
and since then in this I 
member of the board of I 
Fredericton and was for el 
ber of U. N. B. senate. I 
prominent positions in I 
wick and other medical sd 

As a candidate lie is rl 
of the strongest men tha 
be selected in this constil 
ably has personal acquaim 
electors of the county of I 
other man. Dr. Athertol 
fore appeared in the politl 
known by all as a man I 
position.
Large Convention.

The convention which I 
was one of tht largest ed 

J county. Every part of I 
j\||J^xiept the extreme westl 
I Well represented. This j 

stormy weathtr which mi 
“Hazen highways even xd 
usually are.

The convention, in ad| 
sting Dr. Atherton, un ad 
resolution favoring reciprl 
that an issue of so grei 
Canada be not made a I 
Party politics ; also resl 
leadership of Sir Wilfrid 
policy of the Liberal parti 

Provincial Organizer El 
a short speech urging 1

But why condemn 
Our country roads, 
If they will suit 
The farmers’ loads.DESIRE FOR RECIPROCITY 

EVERYWHERE GROWS STRONGER
si Mrs James Kelly.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 14— (Special) — 
Word of the sudden death of Mrs. Junes 

Kelly of this city, in Regina has been, 
received here. She, in company with her 
husband, started a week ago on a holiday 
trip: to the west, intending to proceed as 
far as the coast. She was taken ill near 
Regin* fitom hemmorhage and died in a 
few hours.

But wait and hear 
His side of the case.
He surely has rights 
In his native place.

Must he stay from church 
On Sunday mom 
For fear of the auto 
With tooting horn?

He cannot tie his horse 
By the old church door, 
As he used to do 
In. the days of yore,

For the horses are filled 
With dread alarm,
And fre sure the auto 
Will cause them harm.

Outlook in Westmorland and Albert Counties Never Brighter 
—Senator King Points Out Tory Inconsistency.p

Captain Pettis.mmmtmrn«norland, and some of the most prominent ' 7“ popular with the traveling pub- 
Conservatives are dropping out of the kc and hls death will be deeply regretted 
fray.” by many.

Looks Good in Albert
8. S. Ryan, ex-M. P. P. for Albert 

county, and Dr. J. Lewis and F, Thomp
son, of Hillsboro, arrived in the city yes
terday and registered at the Royal. Speak
ing to a Telegraph reporter of the political 
situation in that district, Mr. Ryan said 
that nearly everybody in Albert county 
was in favor of reciprocity and the reason, 
he pointed out, was obvious as a glance at 
census figures would readily show the ad
vancement under the old reciprocity treaty 
and the decline under the present protec
tive tariff arrangement. Dr. McAlister’s 
election, he said, was assured, and while 
he was not as well posted with the situ
ation in Kings county yet he had every 
reason to believe that the Liberal candi
date’s total majority would be larger than 
in the last federal election.

Thursday, Aug. 17
En route to Gagetown, where they will 

take active part in the Liberal convention 
which takes place this afternoon, Senator 
G. G. King, of Chipman, and A. B. Copp, 
M. P. P. for Westmorland, arrived in the 
city yesterday. "There is no doubt,” said 
Senator King, "that Col. McLean will 
again he selected to represent these con
stituencies. In the last parliament Col. 
McLean made good and there is not a man 
in either Queens or Sunburÿ that can can
didly say he did not fulfill his pledges; 
and as to his loyalty it is sufficient to re
call the fact that he sent his seventeen- 
year-old son out to fight the Boers and 

' was also anxious to go himself. With reci
procity as the issue, the outcome of the 
election in Sunbury-Queens is a foregone 
conclusion—Liberal by a large majority.

"When I hear the Conservatives, not 
only in this province but throughout the 
dominion, raising the loyalty cry I cannot 
help contrasting 
which exist toda 
isted years ago when the leading Conser
vatives of the day signed that famous 
manifesto demanding of the mother coun
try reciprocity with the United States and 
threatening annexation.

"That same manifesto which was sent 
over to England was signed right in the 
loyalist city of St. John by all the then 
prominent Conservatives of the day.

‘It may sound like ancient history,” re
marked the senator, “but it was only sixty- 
two years ago. It was a business proposi
tion then and not a question of loyalty. 
Matters reached such a state, in fact, that 
England in order to arrange matters sat
isfactorily asked Lord Elgin to negotiate 
a treaty for the Canadian provinces. The 
reciprocity treaty of 1854 followed and, 
strange to say, reciprocity, which today 
Conservatives fear will bring about an
nexation, resulted then in burying the an
nexation cry.” •
In Westmorland. ,

Mr. Copp said that everything was mov
ing alongi smoothly in Westmorland and it 
was only a question of how large Mr. Em- 
nelson's majority would be. The liberal

President's Address.
. The president, Captain J. E. Masters of 
Moncton, in his annual address pointed to 
a strong feeling in thé maritime provinces 
for better roads and urges a bigger share 

ation for the maritime provinces, 
jptja, New Brunswick and Prince 
sited, he said, could today offer 

better inducements to the fanner and •can 
hold out just as good prospects to 
facturera ted laborers as any country in 
the world, tie called attention to the dis
covery and! development of gas and oil near 
Monoton " ' ! *" '
development. Not only would this be a 
great bet 
maritime

Must the autoists have 
The right of wav 
All through the week 
And the Sabbath day?

Not I think the auto 
On Sunday should cease, 
So the farmer may go 
To his church in peace.

Joseph Meagher.
Wednesday, Aug. 16.

Joseph Meagher, a well known fir 
in the employ of the C-P.R-.died yesterday 
morning in the General Public Hospital. 
He had been ill but a short tilde. Mr. 
Meagher for the last five years had been 
in the employ of tira O. P. R. and was 
a general favorite with hie fellow work
men. He was 27 years. old and leaves hia 
mother, brother, and three sisters at’ De- 
bee Junction. —

Dr. Pugsley’s reference to the removal
of i

Nova
Edward

manu-
Moffat-0’Neill. How many autos 

Through the country glide. 
Which are bound for church 
On their country ride?

Now think of the farmers 
Who slave and toil 
To make good road»
From the rocky soil.

gave 'a brief sketch of their

j to Moncton bu to the whole 
bvinses.James Talt. /

Wednesday, Aug. 16.
James Tait, of 19 Hanover street, died ...

in the General Public Hospital yesterday Thomas Williams of Moncton, the secre- 
morninr. Although he had been ill for some 4aIT, submitted the following report: 
time, death came suddenly. Mr. Tait was I$th annual meeting of the board
born in Ireland seventy-three years ago, wa* held at Chatham, N. B., on Wednes- 
and came to 8t: John about forty-five day and Thursday, ( August 17 and 18 last 
years ago. He followed the business of thirty-four delegates in attendance. It 
cart man and enjoyed a large acquaintance. I waa found with much regret that the St. 
He was out with the volunteers at the Jolm board of trade was not represented, 
time of the Fenian raid. He is survived by A verV interesting meeting waa held and 
two sons, William and George, both of 60,08 important subjects were very fullly 

-.this city. discussed, and resolutions passed bearing
on the same. A banquet waa given by

Oharlee K. Cameron. 5“ ISm0r th,e Lieutenant-Governor ofj/. New Brunswick ln honor of this board
Wednesday, Aug. 16. and the Chatham board entertained the 

St. John loses a prominent and highly delegatee and friends to an excursion on 
respected citizen in the person of Charles the river yrith music and refreshments, 
K. Cameron, who passed away at the closing a very successful meeting.
General Public Hospital about 4 o’clock The subject brought up by the Port 
yesterday afternoon, after a comparative- Hood board of trade asking for a retfuc- 
ly brief illnees.He was taken to the hos- tion of freight rates on the Intercolonial 
pital about a week ago suffering internal- Railway waa referred to a committee with 
ly, and underwent an operation, but other Mr. McLean, of the Port Hood board as 
complication» set ip and proved fatal. For chairman. .He advise» me that he .lid not 
the last few days it was apparent that call the oemmittee together as he found 
his end wm faat approaching, and death j the concensus of opinion as developed in 
came not unexpectedly. ! the discussion on the subject was that the

Mr. Cameron Waa sixty-nine year* of I. C. R. rates are as a rule lower than cm

the condition of affairs 
y with thoet which ex- a public man•'B Report.

, When you grant him Sunday, 
His best day of the week,
To be free from all autos, 
Good roads he will seek."K

FARMERCASTOR IA
For Infknte and Children.

NO ESCAPE FOR HIM.

Tie Kind You Have Always Bought
Been the 

Blgnatawcrf TheI

do

say that, 
will be ti 
Dominioi

TO BRING THEM UP WELL.

Nurse Girl—Oh, ma’am, what shall I 
do? The twins have fallen down the well I 

Fond Parent—Dear me! how annoying! 
Just go into the library- and get the last 
number of the Modem Mother’s Magazine; 
it contains an article on How to Bring ,U; 
Children .—Town Topic».

Fall Term Bdglus Sept. 5111,1911
Catalog” explainingWrite for “Free 

our oonrsea, etc.

G. T. P. SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
AND RAILROADING

Fredericton, N. B. 6883-9-18 aw.

Dr. McAlister.
Dr. D. H. Me AT is ter, the candidate, was 

very heartily received. He referred to the 
successful fulfillment of his pledgee, par
ticularly with regard to the movement for

value to he;,',hiA sun bath is of more 
than much warming by the fire.
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